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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June *3, 1802. Yol. 5. PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12, 1866. Terms Eight Dollarsper annum, in advance. 
THU PORTLAND DAILY PRESS U |»H.ti»li .1 
every day, (Sunday exeepted.) arN.i. 1 Printers' 
*»•N- -*• 
l ehms : Eight. Dollars a yoav in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at I lie 
ame place every XhurMav morning atA2.nO a year, nvariably hi advance. 
Kates of Advebtisino.—one inch <>i space, in 
engtli ol column, constitutes “sunartv’ 
• E«0 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or lew, $1.00; coutinu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or loss, Tf» cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per wcok alter. 
Under head of “A irrsKintN’Ts." $2.00 net* sqnare 
per week : three inseitionsnr less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
of the State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50cents per square for caclf subsequent Inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
WON’T i okli:t 
THE 
GRAND 15 ALL! 
to como off nt, 
Warren *» Hall, Saccarajtpa, 
Friday Evening, October Ivicli. 
A Grand Time is expected. No postponement on account oi the weather. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. Como one! 
Coine all! n (j2t* 
Theatre, Hoe ring Hall. 
Bidwcll A llrowu, LcsarrN & IffauugerH, E. It. Beattie, Niayc manager, 
Immcnne Nueces* of the IVevr Drarnn of 
Inchivogne. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Evenings. 
The great Drama of 
INCmVOOlJF, 
Or the Wearing of the (ireev. 
Miss Dnllie Btdwell, Miss Martha Wren, Mr. K. W. 
Beattie, G. K. Wilson and theentiiie Company. Sec Programmes. 
Parquet!o BO ela Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 cts 
IST Olllce opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 (o 5 P. M 
First National 
Horse Fair !! 
AT THE 
FOREST CITY 
Driving Park! 
PO ItTL AN I>, ME. 
ON 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October lO, 11 nud 14, ISfiti. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST 
CITY DRIVING CLUB. 
Oilier, of the A..ocintioii* 
IV. G. Davis, President. 
S. T. Raymond, 1st Vice President, 
Geo. Burnham, Jr, 2d Vice President, 
IttviNo Blake,'3.1 Vice President., 
Saml. Chadwick, Cor. Secretary, 
C. It. Milliken, Treasurer, 
\V. W. IlAKitls, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
S. H. Tewksbury. Robert Bradley, George F. Hifeliings, II. H. Furbish, Edwin Clement, P. B. Frost, 
Samuel Chadwick. 
Premium List, $3000. 
$200 of which has hern reserved for discretionary Premiums, to l»e awarded during the Fair. 
PRKMIU M L 1ST. 
Class 1. Entrance Fee $4.00 
Colls Three years old anal under Four. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10. 
Class 2. Entrance Fee $6.00 
Colts Four year* old and under Five. 
1st Premium.$10. | M Premium.$15. 
Mile heats l>v«t ZVTTT,- 
9 Class 3. Entrance Fee $G,0'>. 
Mtallion* for Sto<-h purpose* six years old 
anil over. 
1st Premium.$10. | 2d Picmium.$15. 
Stock and Pedigree to by considered. 
Clans 4. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fn*lc*l Trolling Mtallion* 
1st Premium.$10o. 12d Premium.$40 
Mile heats,^cbt3 in 5. 
Class 5. Entrance Foe $5. 
Family Horse*. Whatever age. 
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$.., 
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5. 
Iflaiched llor«4M, both owned by one man* 
1st Premium.$25. | 21 Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$5. 
SjKjed will not govern the award. 
Class 7. En; ranee Fee $6. 
Fastest Fair of Trotting Hor*e* owned by 
one man. 
1st Pren iuin.$10. | 2d Premium.$15 
Mile heals, best 2 in 3. 
Class s. Entrance Fee $ 12. 
Fastewt Fair of Trotting Uor*e* owiinl by 
one or more men. 
1st Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30 
Mile heats, best, 3 in 5. 
Class 0. entrance Fee $4. 
Fa*fc*t Tandem Team. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10 
Mile beats, best 2 iu 3. 
Class 10. Entrance Fee $ I. 
Fuwte*t Running 21or*c*. 
1st Premium.$30 | 2<t Premium.$10 
Mile and repeat. 
Class 11. Entrance Fee $ 15. 
I'alfeMt Trotting IIor*CM to Saddle. 
1st Premium, .$100|2d premium,.$10 
Mile beats best. 3 in 5. 
Class 12. Entrance Fee $7. 
Open to all Faring IIor*c*. 
1st Premium.$50 | ?drivmium,.$20 
Mile and repeat, to harness. 
Class 13. Entrance Fye $4. 
CteulM* Driving llor*<* flint never Trollril 
faster lliuu 3 minute* in public. 
lstiPremium.$30 | 2d Premium,.$10 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 14. Entrance Fee $7. 
Gent*' Driving Horae* Hint never Trolled 
fiiNlrr tlinn 2.50 iu public. 
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Premiun,. $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 15. Entrance Fee $10. 
Gent*’ Driving Horae* that never Trotlcil 
fiiMler than 2.15 in public. 
1st Premium. $75 (2d Premium,. $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 10. Entrance Fee $15. 
Cent*’ Driving Horne* owned nud raised 
iu Tlniur, that never Trotted fiiMler 
thnn 2.IO in public. 
Premium.$150 
M ile heats, best 3 in 6. 
Class 17. Entrance Foe $25. 
Oem*1 Driving Hor*c* owned and raised 
in Maine, that never Trotted faster 
than 2.35 iu public. 
Premium.$230 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Cla^s 18. Entrance Fee $70. 
Open to all Jlorses wherever owned. 
1st Premium.$50i» | 2d Premium.$200 
Milo Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made up 
to 7 o’clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be 
opened on the evening above named at the Ke.,l 
IIoia*e. DO Federal Street, Forfland, fie. 
Time 1110*10 at Fairs and time made subsequent totlio 
date of cnlry will liot be considered a bar. Throe or 
more 1o enter, two or more to start. Pool* will Ik* 
sold on the above races at the Red House, on the 
evenin-4 of October 8th, and also on the tr:u;k daily. 
During the meeting, pools in all cases will follow1 the 
race. Parties enclosing their entries will please be 
particular and slate the number of the purse they 
wish to entoT for. per order of the Directors. 
Price* of i%«lini**i»ii...Fac]i i^erson 60 rents. 
Each horse not entered for premium 50 cenls. Season 
tickets admitting one person Season ti* kels. 
admitting two persons amt vehicle, drawn by one or 
two horses, $4.00. 
HTS^The G. T. RjMt Portland Kennebec, Maine Central, Portland & Rochester Uaflroads will convev 
passengers to the Fail for HALF FAKE the rmmil 
•lip. The P. S. & P. It. It. for two-third* the usual 
r»tf9-_ oct4dtd* 
m n. maxxixo, 
Cftrpenter and Builder. 
All work executed in the most approved styles of Modern Architecture and warranted. 
DraftinK Performed in the Neateat Itlnnner. 
Jif^'Having a lart*e force at Ills command, lie will 
be able to execute orders with dispatch. Residence—13 Carleton street. 
Referenee—Foye, Coffin & Swan, 185 Fore st. oct 11—dlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE DEDICATION 
-OF A- 
SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT! 
-AT 
«OKUAm TIUi«E, 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
Thursday Afternoon 18th October, 
AT ONE O’CLOCK p. m. 
A I* O E M 
will be delivered byj 
UOX. EDWABO P. U’KMTOIV. 
AN ADDRESS 
will bo pronounced by 
Maj. Gen. JOSHUA L. OHAMBEELAIN. 
Am OrigiMal Ode nail Hyoiu 
will be sung, with other appropriate exercises. 
-A P R O O E Si Si I O IN 
will bo formed under the direction of 
OL'NGKAL GDWABD T. HIM IT If, 
Chief Marshal accompanied by 
Chandler's Band, of Portland! 
ami composed of Military and other organizations 
citizens, &c. 
rt,.^c^8 .^n<J Soldiers ot the recent army and navy 
"1.n!e United States, are cordially invited to hepreti cat in tholr respective uniforms. Citizens are res- 
pectfully invited. .ST; An cxtra train wil1 leave Portland at a conve- niotit. hour, to be hereafter announced. 
Per order of the Committee of Arrangements ai»- 
1 wonted by tlio Town. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
Chairman. 
Gorham, October 8, 1866. dtd 
WANTED. 
Wanted Immediately 
( 'OAT MAKERS and Machine Girl. None but the y-J hoatnoedapply. A. E. WEBB, ocll(13t 
_ 
340 Congress Bt, near Oak. 
Wanted. 
10AT and Vest Makers, at 
v [ J. E. EKUNALD & SON. 
O'""'1"’_Union Han, R5 Free at. 
Agent# Wanted! 
rno canvass for the cheapest and best selling book A lu the country. 
Headley* History 
OF THE 
Great Rebellion 
To VoIhhic. Complete in One. 
1200 Hoyal Octvo Pages, 
Sold For Fire Dollars! 
Many Agents are making from $60 to $100 per week canvassing lor this work. 
Sold by Subscription Only! 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter- 
ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms apyly to or address i. Patten Filch, 
Lock Box 1722. No. 233} Congress street, near City llail, Portland, Maine. n sep22_d&wtw. 
Wanted Immediately. 
j i W 1 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 1VV/ Girls todo housework, cook, a-c., in pri- vate lamilies and hotels io this city and country. Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, ns wc will supply them tree of charge. Address or apply at tho General Agoucy Employim nt Office, 351J Congress Street, up stairs, 
scptgfidttWH1TNEV & CO. 
Kent Wanted. 
friOlt a family oi three persona. No children. Any one kuowing or having such a rout will confer a 
lavor by addressing in iwmon or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, scp25-dlf ___P. O. Box 1802. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid by 
a, LYNCH, BARKER* CO., 
J ulyitf 139 Commercial street. 
Agents Wanted l 
-FOE- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will find this a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject NEW— intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity 
is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This l>ook has no competitor—it comes new 
ami fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent, dX'wtr;7 n 21 j Free street, room No. 9. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
To Let with Board, 
JARGU, pleasant, newly furnished room®, at J House 31 Free street. oc8dlw* 
To Let. 
A pleasant front room for two young gentlemen clerks, wishing lodging. References required. 
Apply in olllee hours to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
No. 287 Congress Street, Morton Block, next al*ovo 
the Preble House. n octtf-dlw 
Boarding House Opened, 
No. ry* FREE STREET. 
A FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured if applied for soon. Also table Boarders accom- 
modated. n oct6-lw* 
BOARD for families. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at tbc White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. MILLER Piopnetor. 
jul‘28 tf 
Special Notice, 
rpHE undersigned respectfully in tonus the Portland J public he is prepared to dear out ruins or cel- 
lars, or dig the latter, on terms satisfactory, cillier bv the job or day, and with his well-known dispatch and 
faitlitblncss. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM, 
Albion Uouso, Federal St. 
Defers, by permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Esn. James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William II, Fessenden. Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq. 
A V A It D 
PoutLAHn, Sept.'7tli, 18CC. 
Mu. W. C. Duniiam : 
Having employed you to dear out the oo laron the 
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we lake pleasure 
in saying that you have done it quickly and well. 
\N> H. FESSENDEN, 
W. O. FOX, 
M. G. PALMED. 
September 18,18C0. dtf 
Wholesale Millinery! 
John eTealmer, 
HAS removed to Store No. .”1 Free Street, up Mairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICIfl STOCK 
s t I- II \v Goods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES I 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sept 10. dtf 
Portland Ride Club! 
UrILI, hold their Annual Meeting at Club House on Thursday, Oct. 18, at 10 A. M., for choice of olllcers and Rifle Shooting. 
l’r*ze—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all ap- rcndtneH connected. 
*■' ri/e—Donble-l>arreled Shot-Gun. 
wlu) projioee to competo for prizes will ,cave their name* at Otis Brown’s. 
_ __ 
E. B. Dow, Secy. 
Special Meeting of the Portland Army and Navy Union. 
\ SPECIAL Meeting of the “Union” will i** iu.i,i at the Old City Hall, SATURDAY EVENING next, at a o'clock, to coiwider the invitation extend- ed by the Committee of Arrangements of Gorham Me., to Ikj present at the dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument at that place on Thursday, the 18th inst 
The attendance of every mcinbcr is requested. 
Per Order, F% G. PATTERS*jN 
octlldtd Secretary. 
Offices to Let. 
4 SMALL Hall, and several good offices in Morton 
Block, next above the Preble House. For terms 
apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton Block. u oetiki 1 w 
Whoever 
rii!0n0n<^» °r took from the lower end of the Old 
fUter U»e lire, the legs and bottom of a JXntiS?f!a r<*in**sl**d to returir them or call and get the top of the dosk. 
octll dtw « SHAW BROS. u Cor- Congress and Centre streets. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
fob the next 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
F : 
extensive stock 
! : s : 
XI Ip** 
FaruiiuTe 
■ i \ ). -i^A ,» HiHJ 
AT 
0 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR- 
OAwll. 
George T. Burroughs <£• Co. 
OCtl2dtf 
WINTIIROB HOUSE. 
Rowdolu Streei, 
boston. 
The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and will hereafter 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
Travelling Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston will 'find the 
Winthrop House singularly 
Quiet, Convenient and Central, 
it being within five minutes walk of the principal 
hulsiness portions of the city. 
tfr'I'criu* 93.00 per day. 
octl'J—dim* n W. F. DAVIH. 
MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Ship Chests, Lockers and Closets 
FURNISHED AND REPAIRED 
in the most thorough manner by 
STEPHEN GAEE, 
Corner Lime and Middle Streets. 
An experience of oyer thirty-seven years enables 
him to give entire satisfaction. 
I3f‘Orders will receive prompt attention. 
endtf 
Wanted ! Wanted ! ! 
1 0001> Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Fainter, 1 llret Haas Wood Turner, 1 good Some Cutter, 2 good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters. 5 or a good «j„incrc, 
1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart ls>vs to work ill 
Hotets and Saloons. PerinuneuL situations. Wind- 
ed, also, situations tbr a number of active young men 
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores, Clerks and laborers at any deceit! employment. Wo will supply those wanting them tr ee of charge. Ap- 
gy.at the General Agency and Employment Oftiee, o. 351} Cong, ess street. WII1TKEV & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 12, 18CC. dtf 
A Match Inodorons and Sate 
All will admit is a valuable discovery, and these are 
the qualities of the new 
Universal Safety Matches 
Cheapest oh well ns Best. 
Three cunts per b«>x. Thirty els per dozen. oct2eod2w 
Money Wanted! 
WANTED to Lire f<>r a few years. Two Thous- and Dollars on a mortgage of property situated 
in a neighboring town, worth double line amount. 
Address Box 17,1‘ortland I*. 0. ocl2d.'it* 
Boarding. 
A SUIT of pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
ltespeotable transient boardora accommodated. 
octl2-lW* 
KfiDVCTldN IIV k°ICIC i: 
op this 
Americun Watches J 
Made at Waltham9 Mass, 
In consequence of t\io recent great improvements 
in our facilities for manufacturing w o have reduced 
our pricos to as low a point as they can l»e placed 
With Gold at Par, 
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now from 
the expectation that it will be cheaper at some fut ure 
time. The test of toil years anil the manutheture 
and sale of 
More than 200,000 Watches, 
have given our productions tho very highest rank 
among timo keepers. Commencing with the determ- 
ination to make only thoroughly excellent watches, 
our business has steadily increased as the public be- 
came acquainted with their value, until lor months 
together, we have been unable to supply the demand. 
Wo have ropoatedly enlarged our factory buildings 
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and 
give accommodation to more than oight. hundred 
work moil. 
We are fully justified in saying that we now make 
MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE WATCHES 
SOLD IN THE United States. The different grades 
are distinguished by the following trodo-marks on 
tho plate: 
1. “American Watch Co.,” Waltham, Mass. 
2. “Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass., 
3. “P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. 
4. “Wm. Ellery.” 
5. Oub Ladies’ Watch of first quality is namod 
“Appleton, Tracy Co.,” Waltham, Mass. 
6. Our next quality of Ladies’ Watch is named 
“P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. These 
watchos are furnished in a great varioty of 
sizes and styles of cases. 
The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., au- 
thorize us to state that without distinction of trade- 
marks or prico, 
All the I'roduifN of their Factory arc 
I ally Warranted 
to bo tho host time-keepers of their class ever made 
in this or any other country. Buyers should romem- 
ber that unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who 
can never bo reached, tliis guarantee is good at all 
times against tho Company or their agents, and that 
if after tho most thorough trial, any watch should 
prove detbetivo in any particular, it may always bo 
exchanged for anotbor. As tho American Watches 
made at Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally 
throughout the country, wo do not solicit orders for 
single watches. 
CAUTION.—Tho public are cautioned to buy only 
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter- 
feits will bo prosecuted. 
llobbins, Appleton Co., 
Agent* for (lie American Watch ('onipuuy, 
158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
ocll-diSiwlw BOSTON. 
M. L . HALL 
Offers ibe Balance of Her .Stock 
Saved from the Late Fire at 
REDUCED PRICES*! 
I'O I i CASH, 
As she intends closing her busine.,*. O 
Great inducenii-nts will he offferea to piirchaHfrg. 1 nose who are indthied to her arc requested to make immediate payment. 
m^tCoHffress st- up sc*™ 
pORTIRLR STEAM ENGINES, combining A n‘e ™a.b ".b'm I1 .umcienpy. durability ami economy, with tho minimum 01 weight and price. They are widely and hivon.hlc known, more than lino being In use. All warranted satisftu t.uv, or-no sale 
Descriptive elrcnlars Kent on annlKahnri. Address 
J. C. HOADLET & do.. Lawrence, Mass. Jul 13 d3m 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POBTLAKD DAILY PRESS. 
Friday Morning. Octob r 12, 1806. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Cuban Duties on Ejcports. 
THE CONVERSION OF SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
Washington, Oct. 11. 
Tlie Government has been advised that pay- 
ment of duties upon exports from Cuba com- 
mences from the 25th of September. 
Conversions of seven-thirty notes tailing due 
in August, lsirr, into five-twenties, continue to 
he made at tho Treasury Department, at the 
rate of something leas tiiau four millions par' 
week. There are now outstanding about sev- 
enty millions of this issue of seven-thirties.— 
These notes, owing to the immense clerical la- 
bor involved in their examimination, can be 
redeemed by the Department at only about the 
average rate of five millions per week, if pre- 
sented ns rapidly as they could be disposed of. 
Purties holding seven-thirty notes of the above 
issue will therefore do well to forward to the 
Treasury for conversion into five-twenties as 
soon as possible, as hereafter in case of presen- 
tation of large quantities near the full maturi- 
ty of tho notes, mnch delay will ensue before 
the bonds in Conversion can possibly ho fur- 
nished by the Department. 
Tho I resident lias recognized Charles Fan- 
connett as Vice Consul of Fi ance at Galveston, 
Texas; Alfred G. C. Garcia as Consul for Cos- 
ta Rica at Boston, and Guido Fuchs as Consul 
for the Principality of Reuss of the Younger- 
line at Baltimore. 
Ca’pt. Win. Ramsay, of tho United States 
Navy, died in this city to-day. 
The President to-day appointed Wickham 
Hoffman, of Louisiana, Assistant Secretary of 
Legation of the United States at Paris, aad 
Geo. F. Kettel, of New York, Uuited States 
Consul at Bhenish Bavaria. 
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
says the amount of rain which fell from yester- 
day morning at nine o’clock to this morning at 
the same hour, was somewhat more than five 
indies. Considerable damage to property is 
reported along the Upper Potomac and at 
Georgetown. 
American Ficedmen’s Union Cora mission 
Baltimore, Oot U. The Amenean Freedman’s Union Commis- 
sion has concluded its session in Baltimore — 
The report of the general Secretary showed that the commission has sustained during the last year 760 teachers, maintained 301 schools, and distributed $500,000 in supplies, and that its organization extended into nearly every 
State Doth North and South. 
Hon. Chief Justice Chase was elected Presi- 
dent of the Commission and has accepted the 
position. Among those in attendance wore 
Chief Justice Chase, Major Gen. O. O. How- 
ard, Gen. Gregory, late Assistant Commission- 
er of Texas, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Robert Patterson,D. I>.,of Chicago, and Judge Russell of Boston. A great public meeting of the Commission is to be held this evening in 
th Front Street Theatre. 
A public meeting was held here to-night at Front Street Theatre, under the auspices of the 
Freedmen’s Union Commission, an association 
for the moral and educational improvement of colored people. Chief Justice Chase presided. 
Notwithstanding the inclement weather, the 
spacious building was crowded. Hon. Judge Russell, of Boston, Henry Ward Beecher, Gen. 
O. O. Howord, and others, addressed the meet- 
ing. Mr. Beecher’s address was a very eloquent and effective effort, and was warmly applaud- ed. He made a stirring appeal in behalf of the 
eduealion of the colored people. 
Ransom of C'uplives—A Scrolling glory 
of Indian Bsrk>'Ur. _ 
St. Lotus, Oct 11. 
Capt. Barlow of Gen. Sherman’s staff, arriv- 
ed here yesterday from Fort Dodge, where ho 
saw two white girls named Doyle, one seven- 
teen and the other thirteen years old, who had 
been ransomed from the Kiowa Indians. The 
girls say that on the 27th of August last, the 
Kiow-as attacked their house in north-western 
Texas, and killed, scalped and burned their 
father. Themselves, mother and sister, eight 
years old, were carried off in captivity and 
treated with the utmost cruelty. On their ar- 
rival at the Indian camp the captives were 
knocked senseless with clubs and repeatedly ravished by the fiends. They were treated in 
this manner four or five times every day. On 
hearing of their condition the commanding officer at Fort Dodge not having a sufficient 
force to rescue them, effected their ransom and 
will send them to thoir friends in Texas as 
soon as they recover from their terrible suffer 
ings while in the Indian camp. The officer 
sent to arrange their ransom saw the captives 
knocked down three times and violated. Gen. 
Sherman will be here on the 16tli inst. 
From Jnpiiu, 
San Francisco, Ocf 11. 
Japan advices of Sept. 4th, report the ar- 
rival at Yokohama, of Gen. Valkeuburg, U. S. 
Minister to Japan, and Anson Burlingame, 
Minister to China. Both Ministers were on a 
visit to Jcddo. Mr. 11 u lingame wus expected 
soou to leave for China. 
The Italian Minister hail given a banquet to 
the French Kllvoy, on board the steamer Ma- 
genta, which subsequently sailed for China.— 
The Minister proceeds to' Rekin for the pur- 
pose of making a treaty between China and 
Italy. 
Two French, one Italian, one Russian and 
eight Knglish men of war were lying in the 
harbor of Yokohama. 
A later account says that the U. S. steamers 
Hartford, Wyoming and Wachusetta sailed on 
tin- first of September. 
Little activity is noted in the general mar- 
kets, but in the jobbing trade there is a good business doing. There is a lively demand for 
money. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
New York, Oct 11. 
The Commercial says a dispatch dated Vien- 
na, Sept. 23, states the Empress of Mexico has 
visited the Emperor and Empress of Austria, 
and during the interview the probable return 
of Maximilian was broached, and also the 
eventual resumption of his state and honors as 
a magistrate of the Imperial royal iamily of Austria. 
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 11. 
The IT. S. Circuit Court met to-day. A Jet- ter was read by Judge Field from Judge R. C. 
Grier stating.that he had received a letter from 
Chief Justice Chase, with an opinion showing 
that the United States had no right to hold 
Circuit Courts anywhere until there is a new 
assignment of Circuits, lately made at Wash- 
ington, so that he can hear no more cases as 
Circuit Judge until after next December. All 
cases went oil'for want of jurisdiction. The 
Circuit adjourned for the term. 
Destructive Fires. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 
A fire at 11 o’clock this evening, totally des- 
troyed the large soap works of G. W. Bancroft, ; 
in Wood Street, near Third Street. The loss 
cannot he ascertained to-night. The heavy 
storm prevented the spread of the flames to 
other buildings. 
San Francisco, Oct. 11. 
A fire occurred this morning in the southern 
part of the city, which destroyed the Alta and 
Pioneer flour mills, and other property valued 
at $50,000. 
Mining shares are unchanged. Legal tend- 
ers 70 3-4. 
The Cholera. 
CmcAoo, 111., Oct. 11. 
Withiu three days the cholera in this city has 
been on the increase. In twenty-four hours up 
to 13 o’clock last night, sixty-six cases were re- 
ported, of which seventeen wwi fatal. Doctor 
Braiuard, the founder of the Rush Medical 
College in this city, died last night. 
New York, Oct. 11. 
The steamer Helvetia, which arrived yester- 
day from Liverpool, had twenty cases of chole- 
ra on board. Fourteen deaths occurred on the 
passage, four of which were from cholera. 
The Vermont Legislature. 
Monttblier, Oct. 11. 
The Vermont Legislature assembled in this 
place to-day. The Senate was organised by 
electing Henry Clark of Poultney, Secretary, .Tames S. Pec* of Montpelier, Assistant Secre- 
tary, and Jtev. P. H. White of Coventry, Chap- lain. In the House, Hon. John W. Stewart 
was re-elected Speaker, .1, H. Flagg of Ben- 
nington, Clerk, and Hev. N. P. Foster of Bur- 
lignton, Chaplain. Gov. Dillingham's message will be delivered to-niorrow. 
Captain of m Maine Vessel Last. 
New York, Oct. 11. 
The brig Chimborazo from Bangor, reports 
lost Capt. Hatch overboard, on Wednesday 
evening.__ 
Notuiunlion for Congress. 
Ware ham, Mass., Oct 11. 
Hon. Thomas D. Eliot was nominated for re- 
election to Congress in the 1st district by the 
Republican Convention to-day. 
severe rain storm. 
Railroad Bridges Washed 
Away. 
*®VEBAl PBBSONM DBOVNED. 
A Baltimore, Oct. 11. a Heavy rain storm set in yesterday after- noon and increased during the night An irn- wense amount of water fell. The streets were 
“Vfwu some of the lower portions of the city tne water is several feet deep, filling the The streams are all very high.— 
£5v~ral v,load bridges near the city have 
continues 
ed aWay* ^he rain (2 P “•> stiU 
continued to fall to-day almost J™®1ufiutennission, and is still falling. A wmd Pre vails. All accounts 
fh!a L 5at q°antity of water which fell in 
A °ight is most extraordinary.—  number of dams and bridges on the Poto- 
destroyed. The extensive dam at 
5“ Y*48* 8.WePt °ff*» and coming against the turnpike bridge at Eliott’s Mills, destroyed it. lne wrecks finally accumulated at the heavy B**>ne bridge at Illchester, on the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad, thirteen miles from tins city, which gave way to the tremendous 
pressure. This bridge was considered the 
strongest on the road and had stood out against all former floods. All the other bridges on the road are safe. A large force of workmen have 
commenced repairs and trains will run as 
usual to-morrow. Considerable destruction of 
live stock is reported. Dead sheep, hogs, cows and horses are strewn along the banks of the 
rive?. Several- houses have been swept away. A family of six persons and another of three, 
were drowned. Several bodies were found to- 
day. 
The bodies of the unfortunate family drown- ed in the flood of Governor’s Falls, by the sweeping away of their house, about one mile from this city, were all found, except the moth- 
er and one child. Three of tnc children were 
found nearly together at the foot of Ridley street. The body of the father was discovered 
m another locality. His name was Duley.— There are other reports of loss of life, but nothing definite has been ascertained. 
New York, Oct. 11. A special dispatch to the Post says one of the most terrime storms ever known in Wash- 
ington has raged thefa twelve hours. Parts of 
the city are overflowed, and no railroad trains 
have arrived at or left the city to-day.* 
TIIF ELECTIONS. 
Pennsylvania. 
_ Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 
The Bulletin says Gen. Geary’s majority will 
be from 18,000 to 20,000. 
Ohio. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11. 
Gen. Morgan (Democrat) is elected to Con- 
gress in the 13th District. Returns from for- 
ty-five counties give a Republican majority of 
38,700. The remaining forty-three counties to he heard f rom will mcreaso the majority to 
48,000. 
Indiana. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11. 
Official returns aro coming in slowly, but 
show nothing to indicate a change in the gen- 
eral results given in last night’s report. Tho 
Legislature, from returns received up to this 
time, stands as follows: Senate—32 Republi- 
cans, and 18 Democrats. House—4 Republi- 
cans, 36 Democrats. Tho Republicans will 
certainly have forty majority on joint ballots. 
FROM MEXICO. 
Expected Attack on Monterey 
Mnxiinillian Gone Over to the 
Chnreh Party, 
New York, Oct. 11. 
A Matamoras disnateh cion. MeJ > '* 
moved on Monterey and a battle eretbis has 
probably taken place. It is said that Maxi- 
milian lias gone over to the Church party as a 
last resort. To satisfy the clergy he has re- 
stored all the Church property, annulled offen- 
sive laws and dismissed his ablest ministers. 
The Dispatch Relative to the President a 
Hoax. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 
The Ledger admits that the dispatch rela- 
tive to the President and Stanbury, which it 
published without comment, was erroneous, 
and says the correspondent, who is generally a 
careful man, was deceived and imposed upon; and otherwise makes the amende nonorable. 
Canadian Affairs. 
Toronto, Oct. 10. 
A dispatch from Ottawa to the Leader, says 
military men state that the object of the Brit- 
ish Government introducing additional troops 
to this country is not so much to guard against Fenian attacks, as to be prepared for more 
serious consequences. 
The Tornado at Franklin, Indiana. 
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10. 
The tornado at Franklin, Ind., yesterday, de- 
molished twenty-six buildings. One person 
was killed and two others fatally injured. 
A Defeat, Final and Fatal. 
This is the way the Portland Advertiser 
turns upon the “fogy leaders of Democracy,” 
whom it holds responsible for tlie “defeat, final 
and fatal,” of last Tuesday: 
We are among the grieved, but not among 
the disappointed. He was a poor scholar, and 
worse politician, who, knowing tho influences 
at work on tho popular judgment as causes, 
could not read the effects that alone would be 
germain to those causes. In spite of theories, 
and of preferences, we are of opinion that the 
Democratic party, and not the Johnson policy, 
has been dreadfully beaten in theso States.— 
The stalking horse of terror, which the old lead- 
ers of the Democratic party could not give up 
would not withdraw—was Democratic sympa- 
thy with secession; and not Johnson’s restora- 
tion of tho South. 
As we told our readers days ago, the Phila- 
delphia convention Was ignored—its wise coun- 
sels rejected. The upward impulses upon the 
popular heart which that body excited, were 
mistaken by these fogy leaders of Democracy 
in all the States—in Maine as elsewhere—for a 
general uprising of tho people, and they made 
their drafts upon future successes that would 
not follow their calculations upon political 
funds which the well informed masses would 
not deposit to their credit, and so their drafts | have been dishonored. The coalition which 
was natural, politic, honest and patriotic, be- 
tween the Conservative Republicans and Dem- 
ocrats, tendered by the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion, the Democratic leaders, through selfish- 
ness, ignored and regulated, and the consequence 
is, an ignominious defeat,final and fatal to the 
Democratic organization, now and forever. 
The Administration of Johnson has lieeu 
sacrificed to a short sighted, selfish and inglori- 
ous hazard of every national consideration to a 
hope and claim of individual aggrandizement and temporary elevation of old party hacks, of 
whom the Democratic masses, and the opposing 
masses, were alike sick, tired and disgusted. 
We have not time to go more into particu- 
lars, but wo will speak hereafter, according to 
tho faith that is in us. But we now say and 
proclaim that Johnson’s Administration has 
been sacrificed to a selfish, personal ambition, for 
which he is in na wise responsible, and with him 
the Democratic organization has been irretrieva- 
bly damned everywhere. 
The Patron of the Counterfeiters.—We 
have chronicled, within the last year, the par- don by President Johnson of not less than for- 
ty persons convicted of counterfeiting the Na- tional shinplasters. We should like to know, first, if any person has been convicted of this 
crime whom the President has not pardoned; 
secondly, if any one could counterfeit the Na- 
tional currency under such circumstances that 
the President would not promptly set him at 
liberty. 
Counterfeiting is the most deliberate and 
most mischievous of crimes that do not destroy life. Its victims are mainly the poor, the sim- 
Sle, the ignorant. It tends to destroy confi- ence and causes incalculable suffering and misery. And its chief patron and protector at 
presont is Andrew Johnson of Tennessee.—N. 
T. Tribune. 
Gen. Butler Nominated.—The Fifth Dis- 
trict Congressional Convention in Massachu- 
setts made short work of the business before it 
yesterday. Gen. Butler was nominated on the 
first ballot, receiving all the votes but two, and 
the nomination was made unanimous. He will 
be elected by a tremendous majority. 
Deserving op Confidence.—There is no article 
which so richly deserves the entire confidence of the 
community as Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” The 
Troches have received flattering commendations from 
the most celebrated clergymen, lawyers, and public 
speakers, who speak from personal experience. Thaos 
suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases, 
Coughs and Colds, should try the Troches. 
dct&wlt 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdrerliMMVMtN To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell A- Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Winthrop House—!Boston. 
Universal Safety Matches. 
Money Wanted. Boarding—77 Free Street. 
Furniture—Geo. T. Burroughs A Co. 
Medicine Chests—Stophen Gale. 
Wanted—Help. 
THE COURTS. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday,—George Storer, of Bath, for larceny of 
a chest of carpenter’s tools, as mentioned in the Press 
of yesterday, was sentenced to sixty days in the Coun- 
ty jail. 
_
The Horae Fair. 
BKCOHO DAY. 
The attendance yesterday morning was 
much larger than on the morning of the first 
day. The first show was the exhibition of 
stallions for stock purposes, six years old and 
over, for which four were entered, viz.: Sher- 
man Black Hawk by D. Averill & Co.; 
Brandy by G. Fowler; Gideon by F. S. Palm- 
er; Penobscot Boy by H. Richardson. The 
first premium, $40, was awarded to Sherman 
Black Hawk; the second $15, to Gideon; 
Brandy stood next in the good opinion of tho 
judges. 
Next came the exhibition of pairs of trot- 
ting horses, owned by one man, for which there 
were only two entries—Quickstep and mate, 
by J. P. Davis; Dashaway and mate by O. M. 
Shaw. Mr. Shaw took the 1st premium of 
$40, for tho fastest pair, and Mr. Davis tho ‘M 
premium of $15. 
The closing event of the morning was tho 
exhibition of gentlemen's driving horses that 
never trotted faster than three minutes in pub- 
lic, and for which there were seven entries, 
viz.: Areola by F. 8. Palmer; Phil. Sheridan 
by F. S. Palmer; Lady Jacobs by S. Jacobi; 
Unknown by Z. Starbird; Nelly Plummer by 
J. E. Young; Sidney Boy by J. 8. Gilbert; 
Tom by E. N. Greely. 
The horses trotted in two classes, and the one 
that made the best averago time in three heatB, 
was to take the premium. 
Lady Jacobs’ time was 2.47 1-2, 2.49, 2.51 1-2. 
Nellie Plummer’s time was 2.48 1-2, 2.50, 2.57.— 
Areola’s 2.43, 2.57, 2.57. Phil. Sheridan’s best 
time was 2252; Sidney Boy 2.59; Tom 2257; Un- 
known 2.59. Areola came in in the second 
heat in 2.42, and in the third heat in 2.47, but 
was set back for running. 
The first premium of $30 was awarded to 
Lady Jacobs, and the second preminm of $10 
to Nellie Plummer. 
AFTEBNOON. 
The largest concourse that has been seen in 
the Park, was present, among whom were many 
ladies. There were several hundred vehicles in 
the enclosure. The sport opened with a trial 
of tandem teams, mile heats, best two in three, 
for which three teams were entered, viz: Spot 
and Croton by G. F. Hitchings; Lady Blan- 
chard and mate by S. Chadwick; Widow Hink- 
ley and mate by J. Kilgore. 
Spot and Croton did not appear, and the 
contest i|ps between the other two teams.— 
Lady Blanchard (whose mate was Spot) won 
the first heat by half the length of the leader, 
in 3.10; and in the second beat the same pair 
distanced their competitors in 2.58, winning the 
race and both premiums of $25 for the first, 
and $10 for the second. 
The grand contest ot the day, and that which 
had drawn such a crowd, then It w»» 
tor a premium of $2.50, open to all horses owned 
and raised in Maine, that never tistted faster 
than 2.35 in public. Three horses were entered) 
viz.: Emperor by I. Pompilly, of Lewiston; 
Sheppard Knapp by G. M. Dclany, of Augus- 
ta; Dashaway by O. M. Shaw, of Bangor. 
In the pool selling Dashaway was the favor- 
ite, bringing $100 to Knapp’s $75 and Empe- 
ror’s $10. A large number of smaller pools 
wore disposed of at $20 for Dashaway, $15 fof 
ICuapp, and $5 for Emperor, who went hard at 
that. Knapp drew the pole, Emperor second, 
with Dashaway outside. Knapp was driven by 
Russell, Emperor by Record, and Dashaway by 
Shaw. After scoring several times, the horses 
were sent oft' for the 
First Heat.—Knapp took the load on the first 
turn, Emperor second, and Dasbuway third, 
who broke and behaved badly. In these posi- tions they went to the home Btretch, where 
Emperor made a dash and won the beat by a 
neck, in 2.37, Dashaway barely saving his dis- 
tance. 
Second Heat.—They got off well on the first 
score. Emperor took the lead closely followed 
by Knapp. Dashaway was in the rear, break- 
ing and behaving badly. Their positions were 
maintained throughout the heat, and Emperor 
won by a length in 2.41. 
Third Heat.—Savage of WatcrvJle took Rus- 
sell’s place in driving Knapp. Emperor took 
the lead. On the back stretch Knapp closed 
up with him but broke, and Dashawav took 
the second place and made a bold push for the 
front, but Emperor made a run around the up- 
per turn and kept the lead. Knapp kept busi- ly at work, and Dasha way breaking gave him 
the second place, and he came in two lengths 
behind Emperor. After some deliberation the 
judges set Emperor back for running, and 
awarded the heat to Knapp. Time 2.42 1-2. 
Fourth Heat.—It was so dark that but little 
could be seen from the stand, and patrols were 
sent out Emperor took the lead and came in 
first. The patrols reported every thing correct 
and the heat and race were awarded to Empe- 
ror. Time 2.44. 
Those who bought Emperor at the low price 
he sold in the pools were as much surprised, 
but in a much more agreeable manner, as those 
who had invested in the Bangor and Augusta 
horses. A large amount of money changed 
hands. 
TO-DAY. 
The great show closes to-day and the pro- 
gramme is much more brilliant than that of 
any of the preceding days. The following are 
the shows and the horses entered: 
tt A. M.—Gents’ driving horses that never 
trotted faster than 2.80 in public.—Unknown, 
by Z. Starbird; Lady Jacobs by 8. Jacobs; Ar- 
eola by F. S. Palmer; Plough Boy by A. Ab- 
bott; NeUy Plummer by S. E. Young; Empe- 
ror bj I. Pompilly; Black Eagle by G. M. De- 
laney. 
10 A. M.—Fastest trotting horses to saddle. 
—Mac, by O. M. Shaw; Lady Cushnoc, by J. 
8. Ballard; Veto by H. L. Taylor. 
2 P. M.—Fastest pair of trotting horses own- 
ed by one or more men—Dasha w ay and mate 
by O. M. Shaw; Penobscot Boy and Brown 
Harry by Geo. Burnham, Jr. 3 P. M.—Open to all horses wherever owned 
—Gen. McClellan by O. M. Shaw; Fearless by 
Thos. J. Pens; Nelly W. Locko by W. Locke; 
Dan Rice by G. H. Bailey. 
4 P. M.—Open to all pacing horses—Rocket 
by Charles E. Emery; Brown Dick by D. 
Pride. 
Additional Confribationa. 
The following is it list of packages received 
by the Executive Committee, not before ac- 
knowledged : 
1 box from Washington. 
20 packages from Clothing aud Bedding De- 
partment, Boston. 
3 packages from do. do. 
1 box clothing from Springfield, Mass. 
1 do. do. from Buffalo, marked W. I. goods. 
1 do do. from New York. 
1 do. do. from Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 do. do. from Lowell. 
1 quilt 9 pairs socks from Woolwich, Me. 
1 pai mittens, 1 pair pillow slips from do. 
1 box clothing from Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 box from Sheffield. 
One dollar cash from Jno. Killgore, Farm- 
ington Falls. 
Five dollars cash from Jonathan Rust, do. 
Thomas Hammond, Jr., acknowledges the 
receipt of twenty-five dollars from Mr. Freder- 
ic Lyman of New York; also five dollars from 
Master Samuel and Miss Jennie Osgood of 
Orange, N. J., to be distributed among the suf- 
ferers by the late fire. 
Carelessness. — A young lady was run 
against yesterday, corner of Brown aud Con- 
gress streets, by a wagon carelessly driven, 
and her foot was severely injured by the 
wheels of the wagon passing over it. The 
driver of the wagon did not stop to see what 
injury he had occasioned. 
Davis & Co., are having a rush for their el- 
egant new goods, which they aro selling cheap, 
at their store No. 10, Clappi Block. Read 
their announcement in our advertising col- 
umns and give them a call. 
Hleallug at Fires. 
Mr. EditorNow that we have had quiet for 
a spell, since the 4th of July fire, it seems hard, 
after what wo have suffered, that the citizens 
of Portland need fear for the safety of their 
property from fire and burglary, by ■omu low 
lived, ill-principled beings, who have no regard 
for the sufferings of others when plunder is on 
the brain. Whether we have incendiaries 
among us or not, the language o( ono at tho 
fire on Federal Street, Tuesday evening, would 
lead to the inference that one who could say as 
much was none too good to help it along. 
This object, being in the outward form ot a 
man, endeavoring to keep his nerves quiet by 
walking the sidewalk and rubbing his hands, 
at last gave vent to his agitated feelings (by an 
oath, of course,) to a “chnm.” Referring to the 
tailors’ shops above the store on fire, he said he 
hoped the fire would go right through where 
thero was something to be got. Other simi- 
lar remarks were made^among which was this: 
If I don’t get some clothes, I’ll go to h—!’’ 
It was plainly noticed that a rough sot was 
there until the last flame was extinguished, 
“waiting for the moving of the waters," whose 
object was that of plunder. 
A number of tul>s of butter were stolen from 
there, and it seems as if there was an inflamed 
Bpirit of thclt and burglary created at tho very 
cry of Are. This is not a mere sentiment, but 
a fact, and one that will bear proof. 
Cannot *our city government have a chain 
gang of able bodied men, Arm, resolute ami 
honest, sworn and having a badge of authority? 
We are approaching the winter season, when 
there is more danger from Arcs, aud, together 
with onr efficient Are department, we need a 
body of specials to protect projierty. Will any- 
thing be done, or shall the property of suffer- 
ers be snbject to the mercy of the above named 
—men? no, beings! Citizen. 
Street Improvements.—It is known that 
our City Council have decided to extend Sum- 
ner or Newbury street, (as it lias just been re- 
named) to Lime street. The first proposi ion 
was to extend it to Exchange street, but to do 
this the city would have had to pay twenty 
thousaud dollars more damages, and then ent 
off two beautiful stores that are being erected 
by tho Saving’s Bank, and not add one dollar 
to the taxable property. Hence the wise con- 
clusion to stop at Lime street. 
But, as we are informed, there is to be a pas- 
sage way from Lime to Exchange streets, be- 
tween the Post Office and the Saving’s Bank 
block. The Oovernment give about ten (bet 
and tho Saving's Bank six feetfor this purpose. 
This will make a very convenient passage way 
and will enable the Saving’s Bank to have an- 
other handsome front to their block on tins 
lane, and will also allow of a handsome front 
on this part of the new Post Office which is to 
be erected next yoar, besides being a great ac- 
commodation to the public. 
Arrest of a Pickpocket.—Yesterday after- 
noon, at tho Grand Trunk Depot, a passenger 
while purchasing liis ticket, felt a band in his 
pocket which did not belong there. He turned 
round and seized the fellow, but he escaped 
from his grasp, and ran down the depot, pur- 
sued by the crowd. He was overtaken and ar- 
rested, by some the employees at the depet, 
and officer Foster, after carefully searching him 
took him. to the lock-up, where ho gave ills 
name as Samuel Neville, and said he belonged 
in Montreal. The rogue did not succeed in 
getting the wallet he was after. The same fel- 
low has been notioed frequently on tho traihs 
witin the past week. 
Wonsniur House—Boston. — Mr. W. V. 
Davis, well known in different parts of New 
England as a successful and enterprising land- 
lord, has opened a hotel in Bowdoin street, 
Boston, under the name of the Winthrop 
House. It is a very quiet and genteel neigh- 
borhood, yet central and easy of access, and 
can be reached from the business portions of 
the city in a very few minntes. Our merchants, 
visiting Boston, should remember tho Viu- 
throp. See advertisement. 
THE STATE. 
—On Saturday last as Mr. John Bicknell, of 
South Paris, was driving the So. Paris and 
Lovell stage, heavily loaded with seventeen 
passengers and much baggage, down a steep hill 
near the Waterford line, his foot slipped from 
the brake and he was precipitated from his 
seat, plunging forward between tho horses and 
the coach, breaking and crushing his arm and 
bruising him in a shocking manner by the fall, 
and the kicks of the horses. It was feared that 
his arm would have to be amputated, but we 
learn now that it can probably be saved. The 
horses were finally brought up by a passenger 
and no further casualties occurred, but it was 
a wonderful escape from a general wreck. 
—The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald telegraphs to his paper under date 
of the 10th inst.: “A strenuous but unsuccess- 
ful effort has been made to secure the removal 
of Ex-Governor Washburn as collector of 
Portland." 
—Among the passengers lost with the ill- 
fated steamer Evening Star, we see mentioned 
the name of Isabel Goodwin, alias Lizzie Da- 
venport, a native of Blddeford. in this State. 
She was connected with the Rivers ballet 
troupe who were on board the steamer, and all 
of whom were lost. 
—At Castine, last week, tho U. 8. revenue 
cutter Toucy, under the direction of Collector 
Devereux, seized the schooner Wakulla, 
well filled with brandy, tea, spices, &c., which 
tho master and crew were attempting to 
smuggle into port. The seizure was made near 
Mt. Desert. 
—The Farmington Chronicle learns that it 
is proposed to start a new educational month- 
ly journal in Farmington, the first number to 
appear next month, to be edited by Gen. M. 
Gage, Principal of the State Normal School. 
—The editor of the Chronicle has received 
from a farmer in Strong three mammoth ears 
of corn, the product of two grains of seed. 
They measure respectively 111-4,111-2 and 14 
inohes in length. 
—Large numbers of horses are now brought 
from Prince Ed ward's Island to this State lor 
sale. The St. Croix Courier says that thirty- 
three were brought to that place last week. 
Six very fine animals were sold for #200 each 
on an average. This was the gold price, how- 
evor. 
—Some thief stole $75 in bills and a double 
eaglo, $20, from the house of Willard Bixby, 
in Jackson, last week. Suspicion is attached 
to a young man who has been living there, 
and who seems to have left about the time the 
money did. 
—The Maine Farmer speaks of the success- 
fill ripening of the Adirondac grape in Maine 
the present season, about ten days in advance 
of the Delaware grape. 
Count Bismarck’s Illness.—'The Pall Mall 
Gazette of Sept 24 has the following: "Count Bismarck’s illness is of a serious character.— 
To-day (as we learn by a private telegram) he 
is better; but it need be doubted no longer that 
he is much shaken. The Count suffers from 
gome disorder of the brain, wo believe. He 
will soon take leave' of absence for about ten 
weeks, but his present condition is such as to 
create doubts whether he will ever resume his 
official labors. Monsieur do Sohiemitz, who 
was minister in 1800, and M. de Savigny, who 
is regarded at Berlin as a very rising man, are 
already spoken of as likely to the high office 
which Count Bismarck has so illustriously 
filled. M. de Savigny was Prussian Envoy to 
the Bund up to the outbreak ot the war, and 
took a considerable part in the recent peace 
negotiations.” 
—The St. John Presbyterian says terrible re- 
ports have reached there by telegraph of the 
total loss of a French war vessel and her crow 
off Cape Breton or Newfoundland—and that 
the bodies of ISO dead had been washed ashore 
at St. Peters. 
—Although business is dull In the West, and 
motley somewhat scarce in ordinary trado, 
speculators have the means of obtaining plenty 
of cash to keep a monopoly of the grain mar- 
kets, and to continue prices even beyond war 
figures. 
VARIETIES. 
—Tho Independent has the following an- 
nouncement: “Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
will, we are authorized to say, speak either in 
Plymouth church or the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn, on some evening of next week, mak- 
ing an argument and appeal, from his own 
ground, in favor of the Republican party in the pending elections. He will also speak after- 
ward, in other places In tho State, in support 
of tho Republican candidates." 
—James W. Addison, convicted at the March 
term, 18»i(j, of the United States District Court 
for the District of Massachusetts, of stealing 
letters from the postofllce, and sentenced to 
ten years imprisonment, has been pardoned by 
the President. 
—The Texas Legislature passed through both 
Houses, a bill providing for the removal of the 
Federal dead to a potter's field. The cause as- 
signed for this act, endorsed on the lull sml 
placed on record, and on tho statute books of 
the State, was that the “vile ilnst of those Yan- 
kees might not be permitted to containmute the 
dust ot brave Confederate soldiers of the 
State. This bill was pushed through both 
Houses iu the short space of two hours. 
At the last performance of “Dou Juan” at 
the French Opera in Paris, Madame Battu had 
such an enormous bouquet thrown to her, that 
the tenor, Faure, declared afterwards that lio 
sprained his wrist in trying to lift it. 
—The Hartford Press thinks that when Andy 
Johnson woke up Wednesday morning his first 
thought probably was: “the people are a danger- 
ous body hanging on the verge of the govern- 
ment.” 
—At the Industrial Exhibition in the Agri- 
cultural Hall, Islington, London, there is shown 
an ingenious invention by which the action of 
a shower of rain is made to close an open win- 
dow. The window, when opened, stretch. 
two India rubber springs. These springs hi.- 
prevented from drawing the window dowu l.y 
means of a curved rod fixed outside the sash, 
the end of which works up and down in a tub- 
ular hell-mouthed stand on the window-sill.— 
A little piece of loaf-sugar is inserted Into the 
mouth of the stand, and the end of the rod is 
let down gontly upon it. The sugar prevents 
the rod descending into the tube, and of conr.-o 
keeps the window sash up. As soon as it be- 
gins to rain, the bell-inouth of the tube con- 
nects the drops, the sugar is im ltod, aud no 
further obstacle being presented to the action 
of the India rubber springs, tile sash is drawn 
down. 
—One of Mr Lincoln s Secretaries, in his 
“White House Sketches," tells of a personal 
peculiarity iu him wo have not seen mention 
©<1. His writing was done when alone, am. 
was rarely corrected, either by himself or otl. 
ers. He composed slowly, and when done, wa. 
accustomed to read his manuscript aloud, “to 
see how it sounder), as ho oould hardly judge 
of a thing by merely reading it.” 
—A belligerent individual who is apt to ex- 
aggerate when he gets excited, threatened an- 
other thus: “I’ll twist you round your own 
nock, and ram you down your own throat, un- 
til there is nothing left of you but the extreme 
ends of your shirt collar sticking out of your 
eyes.” His opponent left. 
—Mr. Leonard Grover has organised a trav- 
elling concert company, including such well- 
known talent as Mr. James Wehli, Mr. Fran: 
Himmer, Mr. l!abelmann,Mr. Wilhelm Formes 
and Mme. Frederici. 
Noble Si-bkcii by Gb.nebal Geauy.— 
When tho returns announcing Gen. Geary's 
election WC18 rSOelveu at Harrisburg, at an 
early hour on Wednesday morning, a number 
of citizens proceeded to Ills hotel and serenad 
ed him. Tho General made a speech to them, 
of which the following is the substance: 
Fellow-Citizens:—As the candidate and rep resentatire of the triumphant Union Kepubli- 
can party oi Pennsylvania, I reciprocate your 
congratulations and return you my sincere 
thanks for this greeting. It is indeed a noble 
victory we have achieved. We cannot too ter 
veutly and too repeatedly offer thanks to Al- 
mighty God for this new evidence of His 
presence in the midst of our national difficul- 
ties. The same baud that guided us through 
the sufferings and death of a causeless rebell- 
ion has led us safely through a new and even 
more tremendous peril. The intelligence of 
the terrible overthrow of treason in Pennsyl- 
vania—the sublime civic seouel to the crown 
ing victory of Gettysburg—the second and fi- 
nal surrender of the rebel sympathizers, will 
forever and justly settle many disputed ques- 
tions. 
It permanently establishes the fact that the 
government ot the United States is vested in 
the American people, and in their representa- 
tives in Congress assembled, and not In a oor 
rupt Executive and upon this strong and gran 
ite foundation against the inroads of time am! 
tho attacks of treason, tho following truths 
and covenants: “That tho government of the 
people by the people anil lor the people alia! 
not perish from the earth:” that cruel and re- 
vengeful traitors defeated in battle shall net 
he restored to ruin the country they attempted 
to destroy; that when onr forefathers declared 
man capable of self-government they rejected 
the heresy of human slavery and pledged equal 
political rights to all their successors; that, 
hereafter tnc citizen represented in the Blab 
and national legislatures must he clothed-with 
the rights of citizenship; that all the agencie 
of the government, civil and military, mustb 
persoveringly and sternly exercised to protect, vindicate, and, if need be, avenge our op 
pressed brothers In the South against the sav- 
age persecutions of rebels, wbo are still so im- 
penitent and defiant that even Andrew John- 
son fears to pardon them; that this obligation 
is as sacred as that which mado tho Roman 
citizen strong and respected all over the world, 
and which stimulates tho British Govern men: 
to-day to defend British subjects against op 
prcssion and persecution, however remote and 
however remorseless; that as we mnst choos. 
between those who will not yield to the con- 
querors terms in the recent insurgent 3tat, 
and those who have fought steadily for tin- 
good and pray for its protection, we gladly pre- 
fer the men who ottered their lives for the flag, 
to those who continue to scorn and trample up 
on it. 
The defeat of the sympathizers with treason, 
and the overthrow of an abandoned and un- 
grateful executive in Pennsylvania, opens th 
whole Southern country to the progressive peo- ple of the North with their ten thousand in- 
tellectual anil elevating agencies, and bette 
tlian this it secures to the residing loyalist-, 
white and black, those natural and civil rights 
pledged in the Declaration of Independence, 
and secured by the laws of the land. Who;. 
Pennsylvanian who contributed to the po 
splendent majority we contemplate with such 
gratitude and joy to-night, will not feel prou.l 
that to his vote and to nis energy mankind is 
indebted for these priceless blessings? Haviu, 
fortified these great truths against all futur 
designs, it is for us of Pennsylvania to main- 
tain tho forward jiosition wo have so proudly 
won. 
The result proves that an intelligent peopl 
cannot be driven away from principle by ap- 
peals to prejudice. But it fixes the tack more 
than all, that profligacy and proscription in 
high places serve to aronse popular indigna- 
tion anil to strengthen popular convictions. 
No tyrant in any aga, not even that of Nero, whose inhimy is written in the immortal pagi s 
of Suetonius, ever descended so low in his 
efforts to destroy, as Andrew Johnson. Strong 
in the stolen power of a betrayed people, h 
stretched forth his arm, paralyzing where ho 
could not purchase, and scourging where h 
could not sulxlue. Our State was converted 
into a marketplace where the offices of Un- 
people were proffered to themselves a a 
the price of their own degradation, and where 
honest opinion was ostracised and craven syc 
ophancy disgustingly rewarded. But this ui 
tempt to restore the traitors of tho South an I 
to revive the Copperheads of the North Im- 
proved to he a galvanism so brief that his fail- 
ure has consigned both to a deeper depth an ! to a darker grave than that they occupied bi fore. This Commonwealth that has rcsiste.' 
and defied such brilx's and such brutalities 
may well claim tile proud title of being tie- 
fortress of American freedom. 
But as I speak to you I feel that we are not 
alone entitled to these laurels of traneceaden: 
triumph. Indiana and Ohio complete the tri- 
umvirate as they compete for the palm. Bet 
us share it with them as those who won th- 
immortal battle against the rebellion, shared 
equally the dangers and the honors of the con- 
flict. Now that we have done our duty it will 
lx- easy for others to follow; easy, let us hope, 
for Maryland to hold the position sohravel-/ 
and so bloodily won during the war, anil not 
sought to be torn from her by returned rebel 
and pensionod mercenaries; easy for Tcrtnes 
see to retain and rivet the splendid post she 
has captured from a double treason; easy for 
Delaware to cut loose from the prejudice- an 
der which she has groaned so long; easy for 
Missouri to add another page to her crimsoned 
yet immortal record, and above all, easv for tin- 
patriots of tho South to compel obedience to 
the last generous profft-r of the American jx-u- 
ple in the new amendment of the National 
Constitution. 
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Th«* Dli'dioku. 
The returns now enable us to toot up accu- 
rately the Congressional profit and loss 
in 
T uesday’s elections. 
In Pennsylvania, we have gained two 
dis- 
tricts and a third wii) be contested. 
In Ohio, the delegation stands as beiore, 
seventeen to two, and fifteen of tire seventeen 
liepublleaus have tire endorsement of a re- 
election. 
In Indiana, we have gained the Seventh 
district and lost the Fourth, so that the a<- 
(„uni stands eveu—eight to three. The 
Fourth district gave a majority of only Oil at 
the last election aud lias been largely coloniz- 
ed from Kentucky. 
In Iowa, we have every district, as usual. 
The net gain, then, is two, or an increased 
majority of lour, with one contested seal in 
Pennsylvania, and a prospect of more in In- 
diana, where there was undoubtedly a great 
deal of fraudulent voting ou the Democratic 
side. 
Which Side are the Moldier* on f 
'file National Intelligencer challenges an 
answer to this question by publishing a cata- 
logue of distinguished officers, “who suppoi t 
the restoration policy of the President.” At 
the head of the list is the name of General 
Grant who said not long ago, “No man living 
is authorized to speak for me in political mat- 
ters.” Next comes Gen. Sherman, who says 
he never voted hut once, and that was for Bu- 
chanan, and that he has since become satis- 
fied that anybody who was fool enough to do 
that hadn’t sense enough to exercise the elec- 
tive franchise, and has disfianchised himself. 
There is Sheridan who supports the President's 
policy very oddly, by writing down the Presi- 
dent's friends in New Orleans murderers and 
assassins. There is Sickles, who refused to sign 
the call for the President’s convention at 
Cleveland. And by the way, alter the Cleve- 
land failure, one would have thought reput- 
able papers, such as the Intelligencer used to 
be, would have had very litt «to say about the 
soldiers who favor Mr. Johnson’s theories. 
The Cleveland Convention was designed to 
accomplish two things: to entitle its members 
to Executive gratitude, and to give color to 
the pretence that the soldiers, as a class, were 
disposed to accept President Johnson’s auto- 
cratic notions respecting the form of govern- 
ment under which we live. The primary ob- 
ject was attained ; the second was put out of 
sight by the appearance of the soldiers them- 
selves in great numbers at Pittsburg. It has 
been urged by Copperheads who had nothing 
better to say, that the Pittsburg convention 
was only au imitation, and go it was, as the 
Union army was an imitation of the rebel 
force. “In the same way,” says the Detroit 
Post, “Gen. Grant was a plagiarism on Gen. 
Lee, Sherman a copy of Hood, the monitors 
a model after the iron plated scows ot the 
Confederate navy.” The truth is, it was a 
counter demonstration, and a magnificent 
one. The whole number of delegates present 
at Cleveland, as reported from the official rolls 
by “Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser, was 
631. The Argus understands tlral some thou- 
sands were present, but the guess of an anony- 
mous informant can hardly stand against the 
evidence of the rolls themselves. At Pitts- 
burg there were ten or fifteen thousand of the 
boys in blue. The Portland Advertiser how- 
ever called the convention “a small affair.” 
The World lives up the point of numbers, 
and naturally tails into its old habit of abus- 
ing snUieift Who met at Pittsbui-g. Ac- 
cording to the World, there was “liarJly one 
fighting s (idler in the Pittsburg lot—plunder- 
ers some, blunderers others, hungry politicians 
all;” it was “a collection of cerulean charla- 
tans and indigo impostors—so-called ‘soldiers’ 
who saw and snulied the battle horn mar, and 
generally from the doom and windowsof some 
sutler's shop.' This is ail perfectly natural. 
A correspondent of the Argus last spring, we 
remember, spok.; of the soldiers who attend- 
ed the Bangor convention as "suppliants with- 
out mauliness, beggars without gratitude.” A 
Southern paper of the same stripe lately spoke 
of Gen. Sheridan as “the disgrace of an hon- 
est father,” and another styles Gen. Carl 
Schurz a "squash-headed, llop-eared, beer- 
swilling, garlic-eating, negro-loving German 
convict.” Gen. Grant and Gen. Sheridan 
have received similar marks of distinguished 
consideration, as was to be expected, for did 
not the August convention at Philadelphia re- 
solve to “recognize the services” of the Union 
soldiersi* 
Here is a little passage hum the hev. Mr. 
Nashya account of his experiences at ( Jevc- 
land, which answers well enough to convey 
the prevailing opinion respecting a majority 
of the delegates assembled there: 
One enthoosiastie individual, who hed bin Quartermaster 2 years, and hed bin allowed tu 
resign jest after the battle, mother,” wich, hav- 
ing bis papurs all distroyed, made settlin with 
the Government an easy matter, ivuz so feros- 
hus that I felt called upon to click him. “Gen- 
tly, my frend,” sed I; ‘'gently! j h(.v bin thru 
this thing—I liav my commishun. It broke 
out on me jest ez it haz on yu, but yu wont git 
your Assessorship a minit sooner fur it.” 
“It ain’t a Assessorship, I want,” says he; “I hev devoted myself to the task uv bi'ndiu up the wounds uv my beloved country.” “Did vou stop anybody very much from in- 
nictin them said wounds?” murmured I. 
“An ef I accept the Post Orfiss in iny nutiv village, which I hev bin solisited so strongly to take that I hav finally yielded, I do it only that I may devote my few remaining energies hol- 
ly to the grat cause uv restorin the 36 Sts its to 
there normal posishens ontu the flag with 36 stars onto it, in spite uv the Jewdis Iskariots 
wich, efl am whom wat is the Saivor,aud whar 
is — 
Perseving that the uufortunait mau lied got intu the middel uv a quotashen from a speech uv our noble and patriotik President and know- 
ing his intellek wuzu’t hotly enuff to get it off 
jist az it waz originally delivered, I tuk him by the throte and shut oft' the find of his elo- 
kenoe. 
“Be quiet, yu idiot,” remarked I soothingly 
to him, nyou‘ll git pur appintmeut. becoz tur the furst time in the history uv this or any 
other Republic, there’s a market for jest sich 
men ez yoo, but all tbis blather won’t fetch it in 
a minit sooner.” 
“Good Lord!” thot I, ez I turned away, “wot 
a President A. J. is to hev to buy up rich cat- tle! Wat a postmaster he must be, whose gin- iral cussedness turns my stummuck!" 
It et Gen. Custar, who was the heart mid 
soul and ringlets and other feminine elements 
ot the convention, has recently confessed that 
he could net stand the nomination of down- 
right Copperheads for Congress. He would 
not advise his former comrades to vote against 
such fellows, but tor himself he was tree to 
say he couldn't vote for them! 
In Pennsylvania there is a large body of 
soldiers who adhere to the fortunes of the 
Democracy; we mean the deserters. The 
Democrats have been urging them to come to 
the polls, and arguing the case with their us- 
ual ingenious lunacy. The Republicans have been equally determined to keep them away. ere laa never been tbe slightest doubt as 
to whtch Side they wouid be found on. Our Wends m this State had the same trouble, in 
Naples, and elsewhere. Gen. Forrest the au- thorof the Fori Pillow massacre,waM’Z the 
author of a note addressed to the heroe 
Cleveland. No such note was received at 
Pittsburg. The main body ot the Northern 
army unquestionably is not y«t ready to affil- 
iate with such villains as Forrest, or to trust 
their fair professions unmatched by suitable 
works of repentance. 
Spittiug ou (hr Fu«e. 
A threadbare story is stiUtoid at West Point 
of a cadet before the board of military examin- 
ers, who was asked what he would do if he 
were caught in the angle of a wail, where 
there was no possibility of escape, and a light- ed shell should drop in front of him “Sir” 
said the undaunted youth, “I wouW spit (Jn the fuse!” The Argus shows equal fertility of 
resource. We mentioned the other day, the 
singular circumstance, that while the Argus 
relied upon the preeedent afforded by die 
Italian assumption of tbe Venetian debt to 
sustain its theory of the validity ol the Con- 
federate debt, the fact, as reported by the At- 
lantic telegraph, is that Austria assumes tbe 
dett. We invited attention also to the (act 
that the dispatch announcing this settlement 
ol the matter was garbled, as it appeared in 
the Argus, so as to convey an impression di- 
rectly contrary to tile truth. To this the Ar- 
gus replies: 
We would advise the Press not. tosttempt to 
discuss intcruatiou law. it makes to ► had a 
jumble of the matter. 
Spitting on the lute,' in this fashion will 
not help the Argus. It is not a question ot 
‘•interoation” law which it is called te> disem-s. 
The question is, whether in this instance the 
Argus did nut adapt the news to its theory in- I 
stead of equaling its theory, with the news.— 
The Argus resorts (o evasion, which is e piiv- 
alent to a confession. 
Tlie Tioiileul'a >■ luipoitnui «|ursltuiis.'’ 
It is worth noticing that the Washington 
dispatch announcing that the President has 
submitted to Attorney General Stanberry a 
seiies of questions touching the propriety of 
recognizing the representatives jic,t elected 
by the people, comes through the Philadel- 
phia Ledger. No other paper has the news. 
Now Philadelphia news is proverbially sensa- 
tional, but Ledger news is exquisitely sensa- 
tional, and for that reason alone we decline 
as yet to give credence to the report. The 
President is capable of this madness, but 
there Is no reason as yet to believe that lie 
has taken a step leading so directly to a con- 
flict of authority which can ooly be decided 
by force. If the President forces that ques 
tion upon the country, be will be crushed by 
it. The people will stand by their represen- 
tatives. Who, besides Andrew Johnson, will 
be fool enough to expect anything else? 
decent Publication*. 
Gkiwith Gaunt, or Jealousy. By Charles 
Reade, Boston: Tieknor and Fields. 
This story which has been running during 
the past year through the numbers of the At- 
lantic Monthly is now issued c omplete by the 
publishers of that magazine. It is priuted in 
neat pamphlet form with “illustrations," of 
which the less that is said the better. Most of 
our readers are doubtless familiar with the 
progress of the story as far as it has appeared 
in the Atlantic, and they will now have an op- 
portunity ot judging it as a whole. It Is a 
work which has called out some very harsh and 
not always judicious criticism, and will proba- 
bly be all the more widely read from having 
been severely found fault with. It is possible 
that the desire to stimulate the sale of his 
book by investing it with a kind of extraneous 
notoriety may have had some influence in urg- 
ing Mr. Reade to the publication of a very fool- 
ish letter which, addressed to the whole Amer- 
ican press, has just appeared under his signa- 
ture in the New York Tribune. On auy other 
supposition it is difficult to imagine how a vet- 
eran, author like him could allow himself, to 
be driven by a morbid sensitiveness to adverse 
criticism into so intemperate a vindication oi 
himself. But the charge of immorality which 
has been somewhat hastily brought against 
"Griffith Gauut” by various papers in this coun- 
try, and especially by the Round Table, seems 
to have stung the author very keeuly, so keenly 
indeed as afford strong evidence that he is in- 
nocent of ail intent to defy the moral sense of 
his readers. The letter of Mr. Reade, which is 
too long for us to copy in full, begins with a 
sharp and only too faithful analysis of "a kind 
of hypocrite that has never been effectually ex- 
posed for want of an expressive name,” and 
wliich he quite appropriately christens “the 
Prurieut Prude.” He proceeds to instance 
some of the varieties ol' false modesty which 
may be lbund in English society, law and. litera- 
ture, and coming to the point wliich touches 
him personally, he says: 
Anions —Prude” becomes a less transparent and more impos- 
ter, when, strong in the shelter of the Anony- 
mous, which hides from the publiohis owu dis- 
solute life and obscene conversation, he reads his neighbor by the light of his owu corrupt im- 
agination, and so his prurient prudery takes the form of slander, and assassinates the fair 
fame of bis moral, intellectual, and social su- 
perior. 
Now the live or six “Prurient Prudes” who 
detile the American press have lately selected 
me, of all persons, for their victim. They are trying hard to make the American public be- lieve two monstrous falsehoods: first, that they 
are pure-minded men; secondly, that I am u'i 
impure writer. 
Declaring that his respect lor the American 
public compels him “to honor mere literary ver- 
min with a reply,” AD. Ueade proceeds to sketch 
the plan of “Griffith Gaunt.” After stating 
the aim of the novel, and mentioning that it 
deals with “the period which Henry Fielding 
has described—to the satisfaction of tne Pruri- 
ent Prudes,” he adds: 
Instead of shedding a mild lu>tre over biga- 
my I fill my readers with a horror of bigamy and a wholesome indignation against my prin- 
cipal male character, so far a9 \ have shown 
him. Of course “Uriititb Uauntlike “Hard 
Cash,” is not a child’s book, nor a little girl’s book; it is an ambitious story, in which 1 pre- sent the great passions that'foets have sung with applause in all ages; it is not a boatful of 
pap; but I am not paid the price of pap. By the very nature of my theme I have been com- 
pelled now and then to tread on delicate 
ground; but I have trodden lightly and paased 
on swiftly, and so will ail the pure-minded men aud women who read me. No really modest wo- 
man will ever suffer any taint by reading “Grif- fith Gaunt,” unless, indeed, she returns* to its 
perusal unsexed aud filled with prurient curi- osity, by the foul interpretations of the “Pru- 
rient Prudes.” 
He then passes Ur the particular criticism of 
j the Round Table which he has found so offen- 
sive that he is “about to sue an English weekly 
for merely quoting it,” divides the statements 
of the Round Table under seven heads, distinct- 
ly denying the accusation of each, and instead 
of stopping when he had done this, proceeds to 
make himself ridiculous by such paragraphs as 
the following: 
Now, Sir, I have often known some obscure 
I dunce, who had the advantage of concealing his nameless name, treat an esteemed author 
with lofty contempt in the columns of a jour- nal, and call his masterpiece a sorry produc- tion. I myself am well accustomed to that 
sort ot injustice and insolence from scribblers, who could not write my smallest chapter, to save their carcasses from the gallows, and their souls from premature damnation. But the 
spite and vanity of our inferiors in the great, profound, and difficult art of writing, is gener- ally satisfied by calling us dunces, and bun- glers, and coxcombs, and that sort of thing. In all my experience I never knew the press gulUJ, ™ ?u.ch a crime “» tbe editor ot the Hound Table has committed. It is a deliberate 
attempt to assassinate the moral character of 
an author and a gentleman, aud to stab the la- dies of lus own family to the heart, under the 
pretence of protecting the women of a nation from the demoralizing influence of his pen. 
Pledging “the honor of a gentleman” that 
the statement that his book is either immoral 
or indecent is a deliberate and intentional false- 
hood,” Hr. Reade continues: 
Griffith Gaunt, under a delusion, commits Bigamy; aud of course Bigamy may, by a slight perversion of terms, be called Adultery. But no truthful person, attacking character would apply both terms to a single act Is Bigamy more than Polygamy ? And is Poly- 
gamy called that, and Adultery too, in every 
district of the United States? 
Iu concluding his letter he says: 
X shall only add that I mean to collar the ed- 
itor ot The Bound Table, and drag him and his slauilerB before a jury of his countrymen. He thinks there is no jaw, justice or humanity for au Englishman iu the great United States. VVe shall see. 
Pending the legal inquiry, I earnestly request 
my friends in the United States, to let me know who this editor of The Bound Table is, and 
all about him, so that we may meet on fair 
terms before a jury. 
All editors ol American journals who have 
any justice, fair play or common humauily to 
spare to an injured stranger, w ill print this let- 
ter, in wliioli one man defends himself against 
many; and Will be good enough to accept my thunks for the same in this writing. 
<'U.ARLES 1’jLAIiE. 
prove very alarming to the proprietors of that 
somewhat rash and arrogant public journal 
as they would inevitably make more money 
out of it than he could. And as for the que»- 
lion of the morality of “Griffith Gaunt, i» 
Would certainly have been more dignified to 
leave that to the decision of the reading pub- 
lic which will be sure to .judge for itself ill 
the matter, for ourselves, we do not hesitate ,| 
distinctly to declare that we have never been j 
able to lind tile hook an immoral oue, uordo 
we believe that it cun possibly injure the virtue 
of any intelligent reader. It does not make 
vice alluring; its pictures of crime ai r not 
drawn from the point of sympathy with the 
criminal, hut from the coldly critical one of the 
artist. \\ e aro Inclined to think that those 
who have hastily pronounced it a bad hook 
have not sufficiently analysed the impression it 
has made upon them. For if not an immoral 
or indecent hook it is certainly one of the most 
repulsive which we have ever read. As a vvoik 
of art it must be admitted to have great mer- 
its,'—Mr. Reade, it seems, considers it Ids mas- ! 
terpiece—but it is not agreeable. A paint, r 
who should depict for us with consummate fi- 
delity a loathesome ulcer or a hideous dwarf, 
might compel us to admire his skill, but he 
could not make us enjoy Ids picture. Just so 
with “Griffith Gaunt." In subject and in man- 
ner of treatment it is thoroughly repulsive, and 
not oven the brilliancy of Mr. Reade’s un- 
questionable genius can make it agreeable or 
attractive reading. It will certainly shock the 
taste of many readers, not “Prurient Prudes; 
and if there are some who assert that their 
moral sense is shocked by it they have the 
same right to be deemed honest in their over- 
scrupulousness that Mr. Reade himself has, and 
it is mere brutal impertinence on his part to 
accuse them of “deliberate and intentional 
falsehood.” This angry and egotistical out- 
break will not elevate either him or his book in 
the esteem of auy one whose opinion is of 
value. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rjUJi; undersigne i hav.ng been appointed exclusive 
1 
X Agent lor the State of Maine for tlie sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED HOOF- 
ING. would call attention to the fact that this roofing 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
came given o its superonty over all other kind of' 
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of oois, 
whether steep or flat, its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, is cheapness costing only i 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not mo re 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an un roken surface oi stone, tha may bo i 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other lire j 
proof roofi*. Any injury resulting irom nco'dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Hoofing 
Cement an k Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and 
rices apply to 
WM. H. W ALKEK, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Poitland. 
sepldsndtt 
Colgate's Aioinatic Vegetable Soup. 
A superior Toilet prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Xaeiie* and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
vvashinp propert ies unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. telO’GGSNdly 
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell 
your afflicted friends to try it. sept 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care (he Itch iu Koi lj-Eitiil Hours. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruption» qfthe Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agent*, 170 Washingion St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, (fee ot postage, tu any part o. the 
United States. 
Oct 25.18ti5.—8 N di wl.vi 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights. —We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’h Nervine, which article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and sprtsms, and induces regular action of the bowels find secre- 
tiv« organs. 
No prepars**—. ovnr sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval, For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price SI. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllaalyd&w u Wholesale Agents, Bosfon. 
DR. B1 < II N ULL’S SYRUP, 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diuirhcea. Cholera Morbus, SUni- 
mex LomplaiutjPain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, See., and is 
warranted to cube or no pay. is purely vegetable, 
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. 'Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, butsurein its 
effects, w.irmsand strengthens the system, acts iike 
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a 
taste ot ihe article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these tacts. .Sold by all dealers m medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepare only b v ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I. OEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Rost n General Agents. II. 
H. HAY, oi Portland. iuned8od&vvemSN 
illutK Oi Perl* and Hyseinic Wiiu .—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, aud having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstanffingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perl Fisa very rich and delicious wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Coumiuniou wine it stands unrivalled, and churches w ould do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Pcrle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians ami they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated byaU 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO.. BOSTON, Agents for New England. u sepS-eodlysN 
FELLOU’9 UK1C4I1VAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
\VrK can witli confidence point to FELLOW’S ! T WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
I edy fur those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL ! WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
lias crowned our efforts, and we now oiler to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, corf- 
veuient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used In whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their eomr*ositioii. 
They may be used without further prej*aration, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fell in ‘ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and thev 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies have from time to rime, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of worms ecu, turp- entine, &c, producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared by Messrs, FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat* 
t er. These Lozenges are skilfully compou nde« l, pi oas- ant to the taste, sate, yet sure and elective in t heir 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. I). 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Prict: 43 cents per Box ; Five for $1. 
1 ^EO. W. SWKTT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, lu6 Hanover Stree:, Boston Mass., Sole Agent for the United Stales, to whom all or* tiers should be addressed. 
UP'dSold by dealers in Medicines e volt where. 
octS-deowGmsN u 
Nothing 
in the shape of a boot, shoe, boudoir or library slipper 
can approach, for style and excellence those af J E. 
Moseley & Co’s, Sumner street, Boston. The .-Lock 
comprises a grade of goods seldom met with. 
Rivers of Ink 
could be expended in setting forth the comfort 10 bo 
derived from wearing Madame Foy’s Corset 
Skirt Supporter, and then not do it more than 
halt justice. It is a novel invention, and one im- 
mensely popular with ladies. It may be liad every 
where. 
COAL l COALlI 
U/-E Lave jusl laiutol a forgo per Brig Hatlie E. 
irBpm 7<i? q.??Vty. of Qeo1^ Creek vCUMBERLAND COAL, lliis Is direct, from the 
mines and we wiU warrant it to give satisihction. Also a superior stock of Anthracite, sucli as Diamond Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lchhrh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c. 
6 
We arc determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a coll. 
Uaudall, McAllister & 
60 COMMERCIAL ST,, 
seplbdtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
SHOW CASES, Ac., 
illanufnclured to Order. 
THK vindersignujhas engaged at hisCEbim-i diop No. a.1 Preble street, the services ot Jlr. JOHN 
1 "'i ?'Skilllul thow Case maker, and is prepar- ed to ill) all orders In tie best stvle, al tlie lowest 
going rates. 
•II. N. H ICI .Va, 
Oct M eod4v.- No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.) 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at tlie Otflco of the Forest City Dve House, No. 315 Congress Street. ^ I 
Notice is hereby given that., the Portland Laundrv 
has been reopened by the Subscriber, Who ha* bean 
manvyears a®tniected,witli the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all deisorip- tions of Laundry work in a satlsthctqry manner, 
jyfltou A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
nifdELL i.K|bt'i —Sl_•_ 
^arpdings and Curtains! 
A* good an assortmentoj 
rim-, Medium nn.l fjSwVricfd 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, U now being opened 
at the 
ypfi Clli PET HALLS, 
HO THE MONT STREET, 
Whlcli. togcthar with large Stock ot 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will lie sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
I1'"reign Goods by everySteamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manutacturers and 
N^w JTork Auctions. 
Window shade and Draperies ma<te to <* d*r. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CIIILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. IIS Trollout Mirim, Ito.iou, 
’seplSilSm Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again! 
1TIIAT CARR that lias been laid by for the last ten 
1 weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to iitfuries re- 
ceived by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the 
track at Iso. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will be put upon the track again, and com- 
mence running 
September 17tk,at 7 o’clock A* iff., 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as 
mam new ones as may thvor him with a call, and will 
be ready to supply them with the beat of 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERV. 
Come oue 1 Come all! 
W. W. Carr & Co. 
Sedtember 17,1866. n dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed thf.ir place of business to 
33a CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics* Hall, 
•• 
PortlMi.l, Jtily 31—di f n 
B H J O IV E S 
Would Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to manuiacture 
I ABIES’ AND GENTS* 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER OF 
Tlic very Meat Imported Slock ! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought In this city. 
N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill IEDEKAL Sl'BGET. 
August 14,1866. n dtf. 
r< 
Patented May 49, 1866. 
This is an article fir washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered tor a 
like purpose, will not rot tile clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, bo that rinsing in ordinary cases, ontirely remove it. 
Tula powder is prepared in accordanc e with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Pateut. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an uni- 
Am0ng 
Ir saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also fir cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and bistro, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions w ith each package. 
And can be readily appreciated hv a single trial. The cost of washing lor a family of live or six persons, will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of tills powder are aw are that 
manv useless compounds have been Introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, vr failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
IIOWE & STEVENS, 
4110 It road way, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sepl'8-cfam 
New Plastic Slate Hoofing / 
Wai muted \1 aii uTi^iu and Durable. 
FOIt FLAT OK STEEP ROOFS. 
A< HEA P, light, flexible, lire proof and water proof rootling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and 
1 he Farmer’s Club of New' Yolk, one of the greatest inventions of the age. 
We ore satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor. 
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic Slaie f° roots in Cumberland and York Counties, of this State, at the lowprice of seven dollars per square. Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS, Scarboro’, will lie promptly attended to. 
August i, 1800. n d&wtf 
CARD & JOB PRINTING I 
Something New! 
Ill lec tricity 
APFI.IKD TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TtJCIiER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CEiVTBAE WHARF. 
OfthERs tor Tucker’s Card and -Job Printing, leit 
Ri W. H. Jenin’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
House, will receive prompt attention, 
oct 2 J&wlm 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF ® 
Copper, German Silver, Ac 
M pttPglatIngWliere,r0n‘ >ani'** Cl'ean- 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age i> a urenara lion of pure silver, and contains no merely ‘add or other substance injurious to metals or the bands' ft is a complete electro-plating hattei v in a bottle For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
WO »VE <V STEVENS, 
M^SrrBER8’.B0STON- 
FOR SALE. 
Butterfield s Door, Sa h and Blind Factory 
ON BETHEL HILL. 
fJUlK SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their 
Uaur, Sasli uuil Bllud Factory 
?ooalTil,in Mec5fnle street, on Bethel HU1, together with all the machinery and toola therein an 1 blfonv- 
^.eTstS!7' an" “ * P « 
The machinery is rim by a good ten-horse nower fo'ffioa' } *‘e Hlime ,e%n ** purchased on the most sat- 1 factory terms, and for further particulars the public are invited to call and examine the premises or ad- diess the subscriber by letter. 
r, S. Bl itkRKIELD & Co. Bethel, Sept. 12, lsec. dtf u 
Logging Teajns Wanted. 
PROPOSALS win be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots aitu- ared iu 
RLOO.HFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Diatauce to haul from one-iourth 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Pebkins, Tyleb & Co., 
_ 
North Stratford, N. H. 
or Perkins, Jackson & Co., Hmh Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High Street. n septG d&wtf ! 
REMOVALS, 
JttffiftPtAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
OOUNSELLOE at LAW 
Office ita Chadwick’s House. 
249 Congress St*, next above Stone Churcb. 
aep7-dtf a 
qjJT OF THE FIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S * 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. lO MARKET SQUARE. 
*ug20_ n rttl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Coart Hauae. 
A. B. HOLDEN. §ep5tfrl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUMD AT 
NO. SM OONUBEMS HTBCET. 
July 31 dlf n 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- lie generally. * 
JZi° n_ J. H. Prince. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OOBSEL’ STORE, 
la removed to 328 Congress St,, opposite Mechanics’ 
HaU-_^___JylOdtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A it. W EBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to gee his old as well as new 
customers. n aug 4dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present cccnples part of th« Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and Is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n augldtf 
O. M. 4b 2>. w. XASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be pleased to see their fbrmer customers ana receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf 
DOW Ac LIBREY, Insurance Agents, will be lound at No 117 Commercial, corner of Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, BREENOPVH a CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey fr Co. jullTtl 
YA7-OOBHAN, TREE Ar CO., Wholesale 
v V Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtl 
MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, seoond 
»tory- lyll tl 
JA9IBBOIE MERRILL, Dealer In S Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. Same store with Geyrn and Cal el. tyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank iVlocated at toot of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. July 12—dtf 
EAELE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees. Sj.ioes, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commere al St, and at Mr C. M. Bice’s Palter Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders i romptly attended to 
Goods at he lowest prices. julltStt 
Bookseller and Stationer, may be mandat No. C37 Cong,^. ^t., ,.„J.ue)! 
^______ Juliet 
RS. WEBSTER flf CO., cau be tound at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 8, where we oner a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QMIT'H & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same eutrauce as C. S. Ar- 
my offices. 
_ 
iyl2dtf 
ALL KLAItfutcommonce again. C. M. & hTt PLUMMKB White and Blacksmitlfe, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors Window Shatters, Gratings, Ac. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
G M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, etc., may be tbund • lor the Present bn India Street, near corner o Fore Street. 
_ 
jul 
tTIHE EASTERN EXTREME cfcTarenow A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- road and Steamboat routes In the State, aud West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston Jt Maine Roads to Boston, conn eating there with Expresses to all 
parts ot tbe country. For the convenience of our customers on Commer- clal and Fore streets, an order book lor Height Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. Fore street. J. n. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tl 
JftE. M.KAN0, Attorneys and Counsellors. • No  1C Free Street, naar Middle. jul 3 
T\l». MORSE, No. 5 Deering street, second house JLF trom new High. Horse cars ruu wirhiu a few roils oi the house. jy23 
K HOyJ8E--N0TICE—Persons hav ng left Exchange street, can now ilnd 
ruem at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ Hall, where we shall oontinue our business in aii its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
Dresses dyed for $1,00. Ail other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
Jul 176111___H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyor. Oflii* removed to Ucathc & Goro’s Brick Block, oppo- ^ JtdyroJ 18G/m KcIlliebcc DeP,)t* c* J- NoveT 
J?* dk SON, Merchant Tailors, tftken Union Hall, entrance on Free 
HE !?ey Me ready with a good stock of Goods for ^reari they wlu manufacture in gar- mentsto order. • 
fclP ‘First class Coat-makeraw anted. 
S K3® E*ohaage street. k7. Cofflns and Gaskets: also, Me tallc Burial 
Caateta-_jy28 
DAnS?® ?• INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
QHARLES J. W ALKKR A GO. may be found at »• 160 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
/. ?tS4 9™“ j wl*ere they will resume busl- 11 e8*’ 811 h be pleased to see their customers, or re- cede their orSers._Julylotf 
AA iiiljwa??® may he loufid at the store of ..PJf.^her * Co., corner ot Union and Commer- ATOI streete.__ iyll tf 
S,/{?Ut 9>„Meril,“I) 1 Tailor, haTremoved •» No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’s Apotlie- cary store._ jylO—t* 
B°r?«T V.™*0’™* ,■»«" «“d Clothing. Benj. Fogg may be found roa ly to wait on C Ji03nler8 #tNo' IMoulhui stnet, fool ■' Exchange. 
CIGARS. 200 M. Imported ana domeaticClgars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, ■|ull3tt__ 178 Fore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK 
_ ,T5l2„0PcS01 ‘he Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at No la Free street. 
,, 
°*c« h®nn> fr®“ to half past twelve and irom 
* to 4F. M. every businessday. Th« Trustees, have the satisfaction of stating to Booh has sustained no loss of any Kind by the late liro, or otherwise 
,y9_NATH. F. DEERING. Treat. 
1)®?*'®*®.,* WEBB, Attorneys and at th‘: Boody House, comer ol Congrese and Chestnut streets. jy26 
TJVROII D. VERBIfol,, Counsellor ait Law, u No. 19 Free Street. julu 
Lewis PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. Jul21 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER 1 
I. oca led on Wni Commercial Street, 
Wear the Siam Works, 
Portland, Maine. 
TIi>^WT",hJJ^NDiUi51BEH DRYING COM- A PANY have secured the control of the Patent Rigbtfor seasoning lumber by the Bulkley pJtSt 
JSaasgrwss swa* a 
gj228n5lto1t *he DnwrcmdfltotaS: wUcuSdL “y **’ d *h<“ r 1,atrnna«e *» respectfully 
more amonirhly%^ej>? 1! 1’ryesa, lumber is 
of a finer finish; and less liable to hnhf£^’ Wug^c 
™p)'^idecay from co“tac‘ i* it, 
oASMfiBSSi&MSrtr ss*wl,h- 
KimiVm ™mTl°°,F TIME in the aik, or dhy aih bythisproc!!!!^ lumber- 80 G*M it cannot be shrunk 
01 seasoning lumber by ing'ib*688*av®^ n tte increased rapidity of work- e&SKT ot wiu *>e moderate, so that hcreafteT1 be U° excu8e lor using unseasoned lumber 
Further Information us to the Dryer, and the pro- cess and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at the Direr, and at the offlcc of 
MW* dk HOIIGHTOY, Agent.. 
Portly,1PIV,J5r*“£1001 of MapleStreet. i Portland, Oct. I, 1886. Oct. # dim 
bijsiutess rtnp. 
gerrisji d peArson, 
T)oat«rs In 
Watciiks, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
O.M, Sllrer »■* StcelSp«,ncle,) T..,, 
aepgg NO. H FREE STREET, asm 
W. F. TOED, 
Dealer iu 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, Ac, 
Wo. !i3 Free St., Portland. 
L ^ -Uepairing done and warranted. n aopSdtf 
~H. M.BRE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
-llsunlBiturcr of Eiealkrr Belting. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides. Laoe Leather, 
RIVETS and BI BS, 
_sept3dti ii ill! C'ougrcs* Mtreet. 
J. It. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ot'uamental and Banner 
Painting, 
ana&L87 Market Square. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
U pliolster ei's 
and Manufacturers of 
FUfiNITOBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. I Clapp’s Block- fool Cke.tuut Street, 
Portland. 
W- PtZKEEMAN’ D- W- Deake. C. L. QtriNBY. augiott n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
^ 
Can be found in their 
SEW Bl’ILDINU ON l.ldli: ST., 
lOppoelte the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
| SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Sy*1Office Deering Block, Opposite Preble House. July31dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. S. Clapp’s Black, Cangress St. 
S3T* Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, ncii. (in 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
Xa. 19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_C. W. Goddard, n jy30dtf T. H. Haslell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W Gage 
Jy7tf n 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Bead Long Whait'Portland, Me. 
C. L.. CIIRT1L 
Plain and Decorative 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-2 Market Square. 
August 31,18C0. d5w“ u 
CHASE, ORAM & KTUHTEVAJuT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldg.ry’* Wharf, 
Portland, Me. 
oetledli 
JAMES HAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa r e 
—and— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 1«3 middle Street, Portland, me. anglS—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHINO, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
F A. N O Y G O O 3D S, 
H. siery, Gloves, Small Wares, &o., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aoggldtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & (Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NR. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jyotf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple^ Street, first tioor from Congress Street* 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bTale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglx—tf n Portland, Me. 
II. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can he found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore street. n Jy9tf 
ELLIOT & McCAl.I.AB, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes <& Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from tlie best of American and 
French stock. 
(Pf-No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rates. n augl8—tf 
4. WILBUR & co., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
tVEI.CM and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of allcolors, and slatlngnalls. Careful attention paid to shipping._ u aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Librarv. Office at2 2 1‘’ Free street 
In the Griffith block, tliird story. jyMtf 
Kimball rf* Prince, 
r>entistw. 
No, il Okpp'g Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOti Fred A. Prince. 
U. S, Government Passports 
Fumiseed to persons going to Foreign Countries, by 
.■AMES B. BET.I.. 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER 
FOR ALL THE 
States and Territories, 
For ths Acknowledgement of Deeds, Powers of At- 
torney, Affidavits, Depositions, Ac., 
Na. 4 Slate, cor. Washington at., Boston. 
oclO eodit 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyn Marble Co. 
rnJn^oSie”*uiI)<ale™ In Enameled Slats rS™TIEC£8» Brackets, Pier Slabs, Gkates 2FnRU1Y *^JiP8* Importer and dealer iu Eng- nsh Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pot*, 
nuiging V ases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
ana Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—6m n BOSTON, Mass. 
WTOMESS CiHPS. 
L. F. PfllWItKK, 
Pattern and Made! Maher, 
Maduniat and Mdl-wridit, O 1 
Shop atC. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory No 2 
No. 16 Pr'ebtE St., Portland, Me. 
ty"f>rdere irom Fourniers. Manuia, turers, Print- 
ers. Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Atakers, 
promptly executed. sepled* w3m 
•iWYEB <TfNim 
Bonnet and Hat JBIeaehery, \ 
-and — 
Bonnet & Block Mauuiiactory, 
N«. 3 Portland Rtroel, Portlnnd, Maine. 
i.ij2£AlLki“,l‘! ,of Straw !>1"1 Felt Goode pressed, 
I v executed**^1 Jli Hi? *u',, Orders prompt- gasaLar* 
W. w. THOMAS. ,Tr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
s0[fTTOK Hor»E.i ! octB-diy**9 Con0res9 Street. 
S. L. CAKUSTON, 
j Ct.tr ! 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
41 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf n 
V. C. HANSON & CO, 
343 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manotbcturevs and Jobbers In Women's Misses.' 
and Children's 
BOOTS AVD SHOES, 
M5 Congress St. Upstairs, aug27-dSm 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIS 'X1 , 
27 Market Square, 
augglddin_PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
, DRALER is 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
545 Union Street. 
augtO 
_ 
„ 
C. H. STUART * CO., 
Masons,Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office rear a 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland, iilaiite. 
Aug.8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
»“ftl 
VV. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FAl'EXTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
augidtl__ CongressStreet. 
W. H. B OOB Jt SOX, 
BROKERS, 
LVo. 178 Fore Street.* 
W tt__ 
MILLER .£ DEXXETT, 
Counsellors at "Law, 
Xo. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Pbomns’ Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. Jyfl L. B. DENNETT. 
W. B. F.LLIS & ( ()., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDO W SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
Id. 
— AND — 
CLUTAIX FIXTURES. 
M RKU IIFIELD STREET, He.iau. 
W. B. Ellis. scp£0 dim R. D. Gay. 
McCOBb A KIXGSBURT. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
JlD_Junction of Free & Middle Strecl s. 
8HEPUEY & 8TROUT 
COUNSELLOR; AT LAW, 
OF1IGE. 
•ver X B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeictat Street. 
0. r. SKEPLEV. JjtftI A, A. SVROUT. 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL 4 OoT, 
Importer* and ^Jobber* ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street* 
F. DAVIS, ) 
C. H. HE8ERVE, 1 r. 
L. P. HASKELL f PORTLAND, Mb 
E. CHAPMAN. ) HOT9M3dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer i» 
Lime, Oemont and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_PORTLAND, ME. Juneltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL^ 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Aho Manufacturers of 
PiiflJune, KIDS, IjINENGIS, «o 
tutors STRERT,.PORTLAND. MR 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
^ We pay Cash for every thing we buy. Joist: 
'ROSS <£• FEEJSr, 
PLANTER ERB, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
8X0000 AND MA8TI0 W0BKEK8, 
0»k Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MJ£. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promt,t- 
y attended to. Orders trom ont ot townsolicited May 22—rtt 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
Jv3licf 
,tKAT> 0F 'rKCHANIC STREET. 
HENRY BAILEYdfcCO^ 
A VCTIONE ERS 
—— A XI) —— 
Real Estate Brokers. 
ITS FOBS STREET. 
July 81, 1866.__ au 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1»4 middle Street, Poilinin', me. 
_Order Box at (lie Merchants’ Exchange, No. i’ Long Wherl. 
Advertisements received for ail papers In Maine, and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- chants’ Exchange, rr sent tiiiough the Post Office, re- 
ceive prompt attention. angSO tf 
CHARLES CORES, 
Dealers In 
Paints, Oil, Vranlshes, Window 
Glass, <Be.,<tc. 
So. 3 Custom House Whart, 
Continues the Painting business as usual 
augZdtf 
A><f Store J Xeir Goods / 
CHARLES II. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, | 
HAS opened hl3 new store. 34 St. Lawrence street, j and has a Dill stock ol Aiedicines, Perfumeries, 
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. 
Physician prew*iptionscaiclnlly prop«u«a. 
septi: __ 
J). VI,ARKK d- CO. 
can liefotmd 
AT 23 MABKET SQUABE, 
U5 I>ER LANCASTER IIA LI.. 
Hoots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jytO dtf 
GEORGE F. TAl.UOT, 
* 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp's Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, M A IKE jy31—dAvrdrn 
n.oTiftm 
CftAXGH OT ft I S I .X CSS ! 
iifUi 
—A2IA*— 
roUHlSHIWG GOODS 
—AT— 
LI;W THl\ COST 
® Wtmsir.her l»t, at 
** * ■ R T’S, 
492 (®*«RFSS STREET, 
(orpowm roam.* iioraK.) 
A lantv 01*1 RR1 Heeled 0. ck, consiatlu* ot 
Fall Mkt Winter Clothing 
W 
Omcua'a Dan, Kama* amt Back 0 ats, 
FACTS AJfS TESTS. 
AIdo a iullgp}oifcii#iil uf Furn ahiiig Good), such as 
UiiCersfetrtS ami Diuu m, 
WOOI,E» HOKIRiT A\I» fiLOIEM 
of all Muds, 
Taney Waol tad White ghiru. 
te»,pw,tatta.c«;i,B)*,. 
I CofbTthl^t THL5* occni>!e'1 *>T Orta Hawke. A co,, lor the tame Uiainou, alter Nov. 1m. 
CHAS. PERRY. 
1 ^PC^dt-.v 
CUSTOM TAIT/iV* 
HAVE just return 
tlol’Hl«fo1 
with a hiip 
^ from \t|v v « 
“d English Jlr^dchft^ •*** of G°Jl* 
*U(i £*** '• 
toy poM|*,i^d •“b»U>,tlui‘*^“P 
to the ID.,.I 
Onr Stock o' r22 
a»'i »* th« 
fi»«ww£iaafe,a»a •^saasas'S^- 
-5*« '^dw)r W*“ 0» CitV Hun 
IV E w 
•*“ 
TAllOitING 
Establishment! J 
Vo. *G H1Bf:KT 
^SsaSjBSawfisRr Cloths, 
'Vl.leh,rU)Umil 
Vesttolga 
Cu..togM^rP.ntherstappro,e(| 
Outsiae Garments 
r.-aajg 
*«pHdim u 
'^* -D, Reeves, 
**’ F A Ic J{ r -V o t o jv 
CXOTIIINO 
_ 
avd 
f urnishing OooUs! 
_ 
tAM- da*6 M«*«* Miiuare. 
PB. FROST, .lit r< hum Taller, La* h*s- • cured II eel a bite Hull, No. C'ougio » Si., 
where he will !>• liappv to «o old friends and lormer 
customers. He ba» a flue sloe* ol seasonable pood*, 
which wilt be aunuthcturori lo order and ut the in- 
tent styles. 
_ 
jul21 dtl 
Clothing Cleansed l 
C1LOTHIN0 of Mi kind* fcan—'l and icruirtd, ) piomptly and in good style, by 
Chat. H. Ilnhunty, Mo. 33 nnilili Mirett. 
Orders umy |M toft «i lb, stoia of Marr 
Brothers, coriiot «f kiMu Rd Federal streets, 
septbdsm 
TO THE LADIES! 
YOUR ATTDfTIOM Id PARTICULARLY IIs- 
VITED TO THE 
LAAUSOjiTMEVi 
•* M<»n 
bStpUS UaieriuU 
— tom —■ 
Fall mi WiRer Saques! 
EVEB IHTO THIS CITY. 
Doemimt, Chin ch t flan, 
Eb inMude4 <. cprsosiy fci 
LADIES’ W E A K ! 
Call and soaiuiue lor yourselves. 
A. D. KREVLM, TAILOR, 
HO. dU I BEfc MTMEBT, PORTLAND 
October 1,1866. dtf 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooma, 
The undentgfced would mpcctftill.r call the atten- tion ot the public to tLeir large and,well assorted 
Stock of 
Plain aud Ornamental Furniture. 
•untMuig ir. part or 
Parlor, Dlulug Rotmi, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
or all dewilpttons nnd nunlilles. 
Fancy Chair* and Tabic*, Marble. Bil- 
liard Cloth and Wood top*, Mir- 
ror., Stager*, Mde Board*, 
Wood and Marble top, 
Black W alnnt and 
«ak, Hat Tree*. 
What-not*, 
Brack- 
et*, 
®ood* usually funnd in a ri> it class Furniture House, which they will other ** 
p&icxs a a lo w 
A* th eiyune grade* and kih.l* can bo bought ivj eii h- 
er in lids city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention it called to the Act that they 
upholster their own 
Parlor and Stulfed Goods, 
— tan— 
Will warrant all Goods as Represented. 
Their Ihcilities *r piuchMing Stock enable* them 
to compete successinlly without oil erdooler*. 
,W Upholstered ilexde repatredtn the best posA- ble nn»nucr. 
septHdtf 
T' IUll', ouVft» * Co. 
HE IS NOT DEAD ! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r. moved io Mi maw Store on the old spo; end is rtadv to attend lo alibi* old cusu>isieis and any quantity ol new 
lie has o » bail l an natiio uu st<xk oi Fancy O.Aods ot everv d. ^rfption T.Ufct ArtlrleABnulios 
Soapf. Patent Medicine* (_Juic« ldqnors Heibg Fx- 
tracts. Family Pve* an 1 e ery UTtfcIc halting ng tg 
First Class Drug Store 1 
The stock I. entirely new, a 1 the ancient Itocl having g<u»c tip. Persons ndebted to the establish^ mont are repmsled to call and windup their cotints astlic Books went up with the rest Prescriptions will receive stria attention as forin- “‘y- augs.’—u 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
1> i n'n o I it I i o it 
rnilixooparlin-rxlUii luivtof.iiv existing |*t»WM flic I Sulw. ribi rs under the name ami stylo of Tit U E 
it FBOTHINUII AH, U tUsday dissolved by iiiuidal 
consent; cither puriuer win sign the firm name in 
setflemcni. 
J. U. True. 
octC-d2w n T. B. Frothing ham. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rililE andorgigned have this day termed a conart- 1 uership iu business imdor the name ol 
rpnAn & adadu, 
For the inunction ol a general f, m iss on Bugi- 
ness, and have take, the Store and Donating Hoorn* 
lately occu|*o<l by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
bead ot Itichardsnn'R Wharf. Liberal udvanoos 
made, and eon Iguments solicited. 
1 E. UPIL' M. 
OCtldtl ( HAS. 11. ADA.MS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
undersigned hase tins day lonne-i a oo- j 
A I<-:rtiiei 6hj) under the stylo ami Aj in ot 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., , 
And have purchased of Messrs-. LORI* .V CRAW- 
F« )RL> their .Stork ami ‘ease ol store 
No. 1415 Commercial Street, I 
For the purpose ol transactingn general wholesale 
business in 
W. J. Goods, Groceries9 Flour and 
Provisions, 
^“Consignuiciitsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country Produce, <&v ., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
d. W. I »YLR, 
^ c m 
J* E* haxnafobm, 
Po’t and, Sept 10, J *i b. sep25.!tt 
Uissolntlon. 
mill!Oopuitnership hewtolhre exislio* under the -l gtylo ot HIUIIT & DYEU. is tills <fuv dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DYEU retiring Horn ilic linn. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, mil bo continued at llie old stand. Ollue** Union 
Whan._scpt3d|m E.G. lliGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartuersliip, 
rpH 1C Copartnership heretofore existing under tlie 1 name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this liny dissolved hy mutual consent. Either m the subscribers is authorized to selde the 
business of tbc lafe linn. 
WW. II. Ml f/LIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Will. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Comm ission Hour Business. 
--AT- 
WO 1 -'£ t tkimik c vti kk 1 NiitH 
Portland, Aug. lDtli, ltu;. nei r.iUf 
Dissolution ol Co]ial-tnprship. 
rpiIE concern heretotore e*istlug under the linn 1 name ol Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills ;a list 
them are requested to present them lnuncdioleTv, and those owing us w HI j lease call ami set (1,-. 
Hatch Cl bites r. 
July Uth, ISC6. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business u, buy- toi’ore at Iso. 3 L me ^treot, between Fore ami Com- 
mercial Sts where ho would be happy to <*eu ail his 
oiu customers ami mam new. 
.... H. VI. HATCH. 
All hunuetos matters ol Hutch & Frosts will be settled here. .riU'2ilt; 
Copartnership Notice 
CITIIE undersigned have this dav formed a ettpart- 
» notship under the name ol O’BBION. ITEIHU-: 
\* CO. tor tiie purpose of doing u wholesale I’teur nod 
Gram Uusmess, us successors of I,, it E. A. o’Bitl- ON. No. ir,g Commercial St., and Into i>y stiii-t at- tention to business and fair dealing to toeril and re- ceive a lair share of patronage. 
i.i:\vts OTiiuoN, 
Jilt WIN A. O’liltlON. 
fteptldain M ^tsll VLI, PIKUCE. 
MiscELunrors. 
UAH 
Consumers. 
Cilrrnfet* I llnniiiaa- 
»ioa v, i5Ii Ktoa< 
oiny iti ilie use 
Of fills ! 
Strattrn's PntiUit 
Compilation 
I 
Regulator. 
I if 'A giving ot 15 to 
•SO per cent. bvcr com- 
mon burners. 
It Is a matter of considerable importance t.> gas- 
consumers generally, and of especial importance to all 
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Mouses, to bate 
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and 
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements 
of tlie locality of each: because tliose who have not to 
pay the hills, feel,but little or no interest in econo- 
mizing the gas, arid sometimescavlcseiy, or thought- 
lessly, turn on twieeor tlrriceos much'as wonld an- 
swer their needs. 
Tills regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling, 
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the 
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the special re- 
quirements of its locality. 
Mr. Melutire. Agent tor Stratton’s Regulator, will 
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great 
difference, and accordingly experiment without occu- 
pying ranch time of either consumer or himself. The 
simplest experiment will prove the superiority be- 
yond a question. 
The Regulators are now on exhibition and for Side 
at Horse Rail Road Office, corner of Congress & ( ou- 
tre Streets. 
GEO. F. MclNTIRE, 
sep22-d4w n Agent lorH. E. StSttM. 
CM A R LES Vi: \ RC 3% 
P L U ltl B 13 R, 
Manu&cturer fhd Dealer in 
Every IMrriptioa of IVnirr 
ft'nice, Difln Ifteud and C'lMleru Fiiuips, 
Loa<i Pipe ami Sheri f.end, 
No. 5 Union Street, Portland, Me, 
!1T Public BulMlnp*, Hbti'lg an.I Prlvalo Bel- 
deuces fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, 
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm 
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnoll A Co. octl 4vv 
NOT TO BE CEOSHD, 
TIIE PAIAT SHOP/ 
311 CONCrllESS STlilU/l', 
Formerly occupied by Ai. IIOVF.Y & S<'N. 
Carriages nnd Nlrighs Painted tii rc ms 
usual. Please«all. ociftdiw 
St ill'/ ilEMEDIt>i. 
DR. T. R. TAYLOR, n Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and inodes ot 
treatment prac tised by Drs. Dumas and Eicord— .Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseasesof the Blood, Urinary find Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stnrap and receive Rill particu- 
lars by mail._ n oct3-(l& w3ui 
R E M O Y V 171 
Dr. W. It. Johnson, 
* 
IXRISTTJST, 
IfDe».«#»<*«! l»i* OIBccio 13 1-2 Firr 3i 
Second Honsetroni IT. H. ITsiy’s Apothecary 
waylO Store. d&wty 
Fop Sale, 
-J12HE stock and hxtures of one of the beat JIOOP 
1 SKIRT, CORSET and Fancy Good States in 
Portland. Tne owner being sick and obliged to retire 
from business. For particulars Sir., apply to 
•T. W. GILM AN, 
oetC-dt n 106 Mid«Ue >»I reef. 
A. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, • 
Bnlaon Opposite Porilaad 8*0*1 OiUrc. 
ASP* All styles of Sun Pictures executed in the 
best manner. jjw 
BRADBURY & SWIIAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
319 COWI5BI5H* IHTREirr, 
C)< ulwifE Mansion, opjvifdle Uuilcd Slate* Bu(ul 
P.irtlniMl Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov uli B. J>. M. Sweat. 
MTLIS FRY and FAS CY GOODS 
». M. €. MJftJf 
lias removed to 
20 Free- Street, 
over J. R. C^rey Sc Co.. 
Wlicre be has opened a splendid block of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought Uu ra at Am:tinn in N*nv V-ik 
will bell coUtespmKlini'ly Pm 
/). Jif. C. Dunn. 
sepDdtf 
Notfee; 
TJEUSONS clearing the ruins oi digging celhtr-. cm 
L lind a good place to deposit tin ir rubbish «-,u 
Frank In Wharf. K. POUNDS, 
sept 10—ill f W ha linger. 
Deering. Milliken & Co. 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augol-dtf l*ortliin«lj Maine* 
tttiitmm 
Fir Sale! For Sale! For Sale ! 
j/ w v/ w .(iwiihiiiuhcdlbousaii'llaccnb'l iiUt i.UUU baud BKIOKS, mostly clean. 
7V> »fl (icvcnty llvo llmuttnd) ew BrlcI.K. 
Oiui fi-Uorse Engine, in good running oiaci. 
One Boiler, 14] leet in length by •'*! lost ,n dinine- 
; ter. 
I Also! Windows and Door Sills and Caps (G rani tel, 
! Windows and Door Frames, together with .i number 
ol building materials, such ms VVasher?, Bolts, Gudg- 
! tons. Wheelbarrows, ShoveD. «sc. .... 
Wanted, clean FI »ur Barrels, for which the highest 
1 price will be paid. 1 hAUbUN & SMITH, 
Fortlau.l, «H t. ", 1S<G—If HIT Fore street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and itetail. 
BOAKDS, IMalik. Shingles ami Scantling olall sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
TSAAC DYrEli. 
augilti__No. bj L'uion Wliaiu 
LUMBER,T 
ON as lavorable terms a ever. Building material oi all kinds consta itly on hand. Doors, Sash and Blinds end Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.— Dimension .rallies sawed to order. 
n. STLAiiNS, ,T. K. MERRILL, 
MUITM’N ptbu, 
C O M M i: n C IA 1/ S T BE E T. 
jy24 dSm 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car ixiad for Sa.c 150,UK) Dry line Boards 
400,000 •• Hemlock u 
20o;oon Laths 
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 line Clapbo.uda 
100,000 spruce Dimer sion 
25,000 Spruce Uuts 
At I he lowest prkep by 
GLOUGF F. FOSTEU 
augltf No 2 Galt Block. 
Great In dueements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
fTIHE subscribers otter u>r sale a largo quantity ol X desirable building l>t*1n the West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomis, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Br&mhall, Monu- 
ment, Danfort li,Orange aud Salem Streets. 
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, it desireu oy tne purchasers. From parlies who build immediately, no (Ta bh payments required. 
Apply at the olttce oi the subscribers, whero mil 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ma 5t 
\ It( IIITBtTliBEftKNOINRSB1N«. ft. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL «, CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will In future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties Intending to build arc invited to call at their 
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, <fc. j 12 
Lumber / Lumber ! 
200 M se asoned shipping boards and plank. 
loo •• » plaining 44 
loO *• *•' Pine Outs 44 
100 •• Hemlock 44 
150 44 *4 Exlra Shaved Shingles, 
200 44 extra Sawed Pine 4 
4oo.. *4 Cedar 44 
coo -4 44 No. l 44 44 •« 
200 •• 4* 44 Spruce 44 
300 44 Extra Spruce Lathe, 
50 4* Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed ami rough, j 
10 44 Pickets. j An assortment ol Spruce dimension on hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds nu hand und made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
.. .... ... RUFUS DEER [KG, Head Henson W lmrl. Commercial Street. 
Portland Aug. loth lttUl. aiigi,*-—am 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
\ nn onn™1'1-1) & u iiu* nwr JL Boards and Step Slutf, Kiln dried. 100,000 lcet of plank and timber of various 
dimensions. 
sep2! ,<11111 T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Hanoi Staves, llior- 
otufhly seasonal. for Bale by B. C. JORDAN. 
Aii^. —.IlfBar Mills. 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. R. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Ntutli* Building, TrcMtsi Street, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Ma\ l>e fbuud a portion ot Ike time at JOS. WES- 
COX T A t.ON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Coin- 
inertial Street, Portland, where the best of Boston 
and Portland referetueH mar bo soon. All favors 
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications &e. 
1 elating to Avcliilecture, left as abovo will receive 
prompt attention. sepICdlf 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street, 
tkneral Agent lor tbf State for 
II W JO II A 8 > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- ing and repairing all Kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
X1VK I*AINT^dr iron and wood work, Metal Uooifct 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing lt-akv 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNLS11, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Fiiti descriptions, c rcular. prices, N’<r. furnished by mairor on application at the office, where samples and testimonials can I c scni. 
sepl'Jdtf 
To Builders.—Dimension Lumber. 
rPUE Bel he! Steam Mill Co. are prepared to famish J dimension Timber, at short notice. 
J. H. HAnLENjAgt., 
292 Commercial Street, 
OC9—3w ,, Head Hobson's Wharf. 
Bricks for Sale. 
BOTH oLl» and NEW, corner Cumberland and Washington Streets. 
sep27d*w* K. P. NASON, 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
Ami all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.— Ti eastiry certitfeat es cashed, and pension* collected. 
Gko. f. Kmbkv. D. h. bmniMOxn. 
Messrs. Emery A Drummond have formed a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend prompily to 
nil business entrusted to them as Attorncvs or Coun- 
sellors at Law. nng?_dll* 
$100. $100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
cpHK new Bounties, under tbe law approved July 
I A 28th. ttCC, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The wcausary Monies hare been received, and claim- 
ants slioald file their chums prcniptly. 
Frank U. Patterson, laic Lieut. 5ih Me. Vote. 
P vi r.CiiADuouitNi;, late Maj. 1st Me. Car. 
aug7—tf 
Til * *3 
ft ^ 
► 3 $ 
PS# 
H g S * i * 
w » 
M&dcnt the Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, ami receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS umlcr the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
[Jqj, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter. Drug- 
gist*. Confectioner**, Integers', Grocer**, and 
Gold Scales, Hearns, Spring Pndances. Pc.; 
For sale at our 
W A H E IT O I T S K 
118 MILK S TllEE T, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Finery A' Wnterhoaw, 
,, Agents iu Portland, 
and ftr sale liy all the leading Hardware Mere),ants. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN A' CO., and their Portland 
Agents, are also Agents fi r the safe of 
Tiltou & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
JTF^Call ami examine our Scales and Sates. 
julCO-dCm 
Farmers* and Merchants* 
COMMISSION CO. 
rpHJS is a Company formed with a large amount ot 1 capital for the purpose of l»eing a medium be- 
tween Farmers and Country Merchants and Consum- 
ers, Um the sale ot their produce, such as 
Flour, Tin pic Sugar, Fur*, Nkins, Hop*, 
l&nttcr, Humber* Vegetable*, Fruit*, 
Fish, Tnlloiv, (?hee«e, Ems, Grain, 
liny, Wood, Oil, Wool, Hurd, 
Poultry, Need*, See. 
Parties can rely upon having their goods sold at the highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days 
1®5J5 1 ¥ cl< y* '-The Agents are experienc- ed men in this business, and will take charge of goods 
vmb 1Jerflrrva1’an<l d,Hl‘OHC‘ of them to the best ad- 
ThjMiIgheal price for selling is ft Iier cent nml <br 
purchasing^ per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Cur- 
j rent is issue.!by the Agents. Specimen copies sent I tree. 
Cash advanced on consignments whmi desired 4d 
dress or mark goods to the Agent*, • 
STEARNS & NICKERSON, 
84 KNETXaND ST., BOSTON. 
0Ct2-d4w 
__ _n 
Office or the U.8. Marshal.) 
District of Maine, ( 
Portland, October 5tli. 1866 j 
I SEAl.PD I'HI IPOS ADS will lie received at this 
Office in the Chadwick Mansion, Congress street, until 
i Monday, October lOih current, at in O’clock I Noon, for furnishing theU.S. Courts Fuel for the 
year ending tlctober 15th, 1867. The fuel required I will be thebest quality of Iieldgli Coal, stove size, well screened anil free tVnm slate and dust, and to lie 
] delivered in snob quantities anil at such times ami 
I .locos as thcU. S. Marshal for the District may direct. 
I’eopos lis to be endorsed “PriqiosalB for Fuel, for 
if Courts," anil addressed to the United Slates Marshal for the District of Maine. 
.. ... 
CHAS. CLAltK, U. S. Marshal, I octt>-dtoctl6 n District of Maine. 
{ ttlliliilAMlItt. 
I 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their MrKenl Lehigh C oal iruiu this dale until further tint ire at 
• 1« l»cr too of dtKIt) lb- delivered. 
“'Heading a cargo of Loeust Mountain Coal which t hey otter tor 
♦ * Her ton of lontl lb- ill-lit«■«•«!, 
TEMKIXS, JACHSOX*t> CO. 
ortil-dtf n High .St. Wharf; foot ut' High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
VTOW landing thorn srhr. John (Yorker. ses I-11s IX prime CUMBEUTiAN I» COA L, l’r in (lie Midland 
mine*. It ib fresh mined, of extra strength, and < lie art Jclo for heavy work. Also the usual v.uietv of Antbiaeih s, viz:— 
Jji:uum—Uarloigh, 7c high Nav. Hazel ton and Sugar Loaf. 
Wum: Asn—LbniyJ Mountain, Johns’ ami J3mad 
Mountain. 
Bed Asti—New England Ac. 
JAMES H. BALER, 
eepMdtf Richardson’s Wharf. 
WOOD ! W00D I WOOD] 
The subscribers has just received u lut ol good 
NOVA SCOTIA n oon ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality t« otter their customers at the low- 
est cosh price. 
HEA 1 > UNION WH \ 1;1-’. 
SIMKO.V SUlBTLEl-TJt CO. 
j ZUtf 
Southern jpjne Liunhei 
orders lev SOUTH* 
J 1’I^E LUMBKll, by tlie cargo, deii\ti- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McdlLVEKY, UVAX ic DAVIS 
April 17 dtf_101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CllOil'iS New YYrlietl F:umly Flour of l.be lubsl celebrated brands. 
T. Jlurrisun A Co., 
Plants. Eusl(; 
KWtliuut XXX, 
Diclutor, 
’Crapi <'■»!, 
Amuruiito, 
Wliilmorc, 
Fol; SALE ItV 
Ch urchill, Browns rf- Man son 
auijldtf 
Molasses and Suaar. 
Mi III.,I., j 
’ 
M I > Muscovado Molasses 
40 KI»K. ) 
31*43 Uh ls. I ... 
41 Ten. \ Clayed Molasses. 
►34 Boxes Suaar. 
»5i Hhds. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
* 
Forsale by JOHN 1). LOK!\ 
No. 1 k Union VVliurl. 
Vii 
ITS EFFECT IS 
IIRACULOITS. 
| The old, the young, tho middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful aud restorative agents 
iu the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be tho, most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, aud contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
• the glands with new life und coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY UA1R TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out• 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It it recommended and used by the FIRS T MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
UP* Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Renewek, and lake uo other. 
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Ra- 
neweb to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring hack tho hair to its original color, promoters 
growth, aud in nearly all cases where it has falkm 
off wiH restore it unless the person i/s very agtsl. 
It. P. IULL & CO. Proprictou f, 
Nashua, N. E. 
Sold by ail Druggists. 
ORGAN 
,VM> 
M* lctkon 
MANUFAC- 
TOK >' 
jN 0.1 *> j 
ChMlnUI 
HlPOBTLAlfD, 
Mr. 
WILLIAM 1>. HASTING# 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his iWiticr patrons and customers. and the public generally 
The superior character of i.is inslmmeus, es| e ialiy his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style of tlnlali resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice, lb- 
will keep oil hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns^ 
AXI) AT 
■*«»<< * lie K«-arh of All ! ! 
and trusts that the superior excellence gif tone, as well 
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, conin» ud him to the public iavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. 1SCG. eod&wlt 
STILT. T H L Y C O M IS ! 
HOYT CO., 
Have opened with a New Stock ol 
Furniture, Crockery, 
— \xi» — 
Glass W a.r e 
, 
Together with a good stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
Where they would he pleased to wait upo ci all 
wanting goods in their line. Remember the mu oher, 
TM foagreiw Sirci i. 
Third door ahovc.Casco. 
sep2i)-ltf HOYTAt©. 
Oil. anil CANDLES, 
LAUD, fiVEEJI AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Gil,. 
ICEK08I:N1’ AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM A ADAMANTEKE CANDLES, A- SOA P, 
For sale by BIUDHHA1V A PATCH, 
aug 3 —Gm No. 7 Ctmital AVliari, Bin non. 
~ 
UP TOwir. 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No Vongre*9 Street. 
AT SAMUEL IIEU.'^ 
(YAN be lound one et the. best selected lo.In ot BuoTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that cun W. 
found in this city, which will be. sold at the lowe st 
cash price, at Congress Street, ncartJreen St. 
s iui. iegt.Iau 
Oct 25—dtt 
lew IVlllMC 
—AND— 
Variety Store. 
1V0. S55 Conffi cgs. j, 
W“5Xl iSSteSiSSj}?*^! * Mo- Framed, Picture*. (.ootl- iS1 Stools. Umbrellas, Cam s Feather X>u ?! I^w1’ ChlMn-u'd Candaces, l.auic8-TrSnM^%g^to''ket!'' 
Fiatio Fortes and Mottodoon* 
For Sole and to Brut W ill, ,* a*, other arlicles loo numerous b> particularize lv°- 
S3P“Piano Fortes and Meludeon* timed and re. paired, SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—3med So. 355 Congress St. 
DtlSC^IlANGOtll, 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
—- 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
-.-- 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Osrpital ^ 125,000 
With Heavy Assets ami a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATE S F O R $10,00 O E XI) O W M EX T INSURANCE. 
Age -1*3. Payable at S!if if Living,or alHcntbif previous. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASKI.VGi'JMr.$? 43,00 
CONS. MUTUAL,...:. 1» 
,etx a, s« w) 
MANHATTAN,. 888 <* 
MUTUAL RENEEl'T. SMS-1" 
KNIi.KI.KUOCKER. osti 40 
CHARTER OA . 880 40 
u.viE. 859 00 
BROOKLYN. 84110 
NEW EMIL 1ND MUTV M. 819 L'O 
SECURITY... 819 lo 
JOHN HANCOCK. 810 20 
PROVIDENCE LitK AND TRUST c;o. 819 ?0 
UNION'MUTUAL,. S08'4) 
GER ANIA. 777 90 
NORTH AMERICAN. 772 50 
NATIONAL, YT. 705 80 
N. Y. LIKE,. 757 10 
GLOBE 750 :i0 
MUTUAL IKE. 75180 
MASS. MUTUAL. 7".l So 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS’,. 751 80 
UNITED STATE . 751 80 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 
Execs** over W&ahingtou Hu es, each year, $221 > 0 
•• 199 20 
141 40 
*« •* 142 SO 
142 SO 
*• ** ‘‘ 142 SO 
115 4ft 
97 8ft 
*• •• 75 6ft 
*< >. 7o GO 
t. .«• .75 Oft 
75 60 
«* •• ft) :H> 
*• 33 70 
28 9ft 
** *• 22 20 
1G 50 
*• *< 12 70 
*« *« g 20 
•< 8 20 
8 20 
*< g 20 
7 40 
The above comparisons wore made to meet the specific application of a gentleman aged 42, who desired 
an insurance of $10,(KH) as above stated, bat who would not insure until he had learned the rales of other 
companies. They are a i:uir comparison of the rates at any other ages. § 
Agent* ami Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be ottered. 
A, 15. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
Office 123 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Ii. N. SMALL, M. !>., Medical Examiner. oct9dtf 
One Price and No Variation S 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
• Now Opening at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E- T. LClclen & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite the attention of buyers at 
WHOLEiSAIjE AND RKTA.IL 
to tl>eir stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
♦ This Day Received! 
Comprising a Foil Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibet*, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and Figured Rep*, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaecas, all width* and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamesc, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaino»,&e.,&c., which 
we shall soil 
AT ONE ERICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
A&FUI.L LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS# 
•Siuuvis, Flannels} Uwler-Clothiug, and White Goods ! 
BSonsekeeping Ciloods of Every B>esea*iptioii! 
Among which may bo found Blankets, all sizes and qualities Toilet Quilts, White and Colored 
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins. Linen 
Sheetings. &<*., &c. 
ALSO, Woolens* and Tailors*'Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
j£. T. RLDM & CO., 
VRSTllY PASCO STREET CHIJUCH are Agent* for the CELEBRATED 
{121 OVER .( RAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited t/> all .lasses of work from the finest cambric to the It RAY TEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This 
machine ‘s less liable lo gel out rifeider than any one in llie market and has in ail eases given PERFECT 
SATISFACTION. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Finding-s constantly cn hand at Manufacturers' Pries, 
sop-'lll E. T. ELDEN & CL). 
TT N I O N H V I, I, ! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK ! 
_ 
_OF- 
Elea* a 11 t <x o o <1 s 
THAT 
J. E. FE1SW AE1> & SOW 
JI:ne just brought from Ucav Yorh to be made to order intosudi garments;is Gentlemen may choose from 
the latest req-rf of styles. Wo have facilities second to none for giviug our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At- Fair Prices. Wc also have the usual line Stock ot 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ami v.-onM he pli ased to show them to the public. 
•T. 15. F15RNAL,J> A SOS, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen's Furnishers, 
sepSl-d-iw Union Hall, S3 Free Street, 
Xcw Knot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STL'EET, 
Near Hie conte* of India St. 
<1. W. hA V E E, 
Formerly wlili w. M. ELDER, isimw ready wiih a 
well selected stock of Men and Ladies*,' Misses and 
Childrens’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manuf actured expressly for the. retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to pure I lasers, botTi in quality 
and pria s. Fleate call, examine and judge lor your- 
selves. With strict attention to business. and being 
sntisiicd with SMALL EUOMTS,,! hoi>e to merit my 
share of tlie pttotfc p;ttrnnage. 
Or*Kcp:iu ing done in li# manner. 
sepl4dlm 
II T. KILBOJtl\& co.‘ 
Having ©pc ucd the new store 
No. 33 Five Street, 
Arc now prepared to o|ifcr their friends anil the 
public a 
Lnvgc, New and well AumiHpiI Slock of 
CABPBTINfiB; 
CURTAIX GOOBS, 
MATS, 
And all Clouds « ualiV found in a 
a AT t l *1ST Sr CO RE. 
To which wc respectfully invite your attention. 
mig23dtf 
Woodman, True & Co., 
f. 
I HO. I GALT'S BLOCK, 
SOIiF. AKESTS FOR 
Si NGBR’S 
8cwing Machines ! 
Wo put these machines against any ma< him* m 
the market, toi all kinds oi work, either loth o r 
leather. 
1'rinin»ing4 f ouvtnntly on Vfnnri. 
augadOm 
5 ^ 
■ Congress 
Portland, 
t A.funie. 
7u. B. FCi.LETTE. 
ii o s j e j? r a xi) <i i< o v i .s1, 
HOOP WtRS’S AMO OOB8ETS. 
I .allies’ \ ( liiWren’s ffifllerflaimels, 
W IIOT EPAr.e AND BETAII.. 
Mar 16—.rtl 
SHIRT PA TTE CNS 
Ot (tic most improved fc!ylrs,eul fitcmi .'feature. 
SniftT$ of all KINDS, 
Made lo onier at short notice ami warrailfltcil 
to hi tn i'rices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
iUANUF.VCTOKY s 
22!) 1-2 Congress Street 
Next to City Hall. UP STAIRS. sci>7-dti 
SHORT & LOR INC, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
.'II Frrv-, t'oruttr Outer SIitcIn, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
■STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Back-?, 4c. 
We liuvs just TccieveA from J?rw Yorlc a full supply oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
How patterns ami Choice Styles. 
DRAWING I‘AI*KR OF AM, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short iV luoriiig. 
M Free. Center Center SUeo 
jysna 
LOWELL A SENTEK, 
NA UTICAL STORE 
No. 1G1 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M'Gilvciy, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses. Spy Glasses, Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Faxcllci Rules, Stales, 
Dividers, CWks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Filets, Navigators. Ship Masters' Assistant, Jtc, Jfcc. 
Rating: and 1 repairing: as Usual. 
Will rc-occHpy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL A SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
&ug3<13in 
Notice. 
rpHE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, J &c., of Mr. Iv. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FOliE, COR. VINK STREET, 
Where* we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor ns with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October), 1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully rccom- 
jj them to Ids former patrons, being assured that, ; from their well known reputation, they will continue 
s the business acceptably. 
11. take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon 1dm by Jus patrons for many years. 
dtf 
EXP HESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
E X PRES8 
» WILL FOIiWAKD 
floods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NEW YOBK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills. Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to wl* h ewe and promptness. 
mffioi;h—Iv rtland, 2*2 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. ! f «-. 1_] v... .If.rv WpilnAfWlfly 
n seller, Deering Hall, opposite J-reDie nouse. 
julli dtf 
MEDICAL. 
OB. J. B. iniGIIES 
CAN BE FOUND AT 1118 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Mtrmt. 
Near Ihe Problt Hou*e, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost contldence by tho afflicted, at all hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
I>r. H. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
afflictiou of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
iJevotm*' Ids entire time to tliat particular branch of the medical profession, he feds warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a tver- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of Ins long-standing and well-earnad reputation turni8liing sufficient assurance of lus skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cuulion to the K’ubiic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must 
ftiliil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a Lamentable yet incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- pheis, that the study and management of these come plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- liiruselt acquainted with their pal liology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Coafidcuce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturor years, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for tho consummation that is sure to fol- low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
How .VIany Tliou»un<l* Can TcMiifyto Till* 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with omissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day jiassos but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they lind the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of tliirty who arc 
troubled with too tVequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otlcn be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are mauy men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 5* * Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DH. .J. B. HUGHES, 
_ 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to tho Preble House, Portland, Me. Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LAOIES. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
lit. H.’a Eloctic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in eiticacy and superior virtue in regulating nil female Irregularities. Their uetion is specithTaud certain of producing relict' in a short time. 
EADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have boon tried in 
vaiu. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tho least injurious to the health, and mav he taken 
with perfect saletv at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, w ith full directions, by addressing DR. mjOHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Indies desiring tuay consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atlcnd- 
a»ce._janl.lgtiSd&w. 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes their discoveries arc preserved t> bless 
future generations. Sueli was tbe ease of one of the 
most, successf ul uiul celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His practice was extensive ami his success remarkable. 
Fur many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where hundreds wero restored to health. 
Among his most im]>ortaiit preparation lor diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
wluch lie used constantly about tiuuty yeaus with 
the most satisfactory results. Near tlio dose of his 
valuuMcbfo (which was1fcC2) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to tail in any case of diar- 
rhea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form the public that wo own tlie llecipe for this inval- 
uable Remedy and have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about, four years during which time wo have sold 
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand kit- tles giving full satisfaction to the altllctcd and eliciting 
the most flattering recommendations from all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army 
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro for 
Dysentery and Diarrltcacvcn after the Doctors tail.- 
Had the army been supplied with it many thousand of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues ‘prefer it to anv oth- 
er medicine. No family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MA N UFACTURED ON L Y BY 
J. C. WELLCOME C0.9 
YARMOUTH, MB. 
Sold l»v Medicine dealers generally. Prico .50 cts. 
per boftlo. A lilairal discount to file trade, ft may 
also bohadatU.il. Hay or at W. F. Phillips Si Co* of Portland at wholesale. Jy30ood 
M. *#* T. %* T- *** I. 
MI T I G~A TOR. 
WE would call tlio attention of all to a new com- pound, never before offered to the American 
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
little. Its cures are loo uumerouH, and its qualities 
are too well known. Sinco its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sullicient to 
thousands who have used it ot its power and superi- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, for 
the class of dise:ises that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitlgator 
Is cut iroly different and unlike any other propurution 
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the lugli recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. AIANMF1ELB, Portland, Ale. 
PRICE 25 AND 00 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portlaml, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and 
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lumeuesa in the 
Back. Breast or Side, See., Arc. 
In Fevers. Canker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera. Crumps, old Ul- 
cerous Soics, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains, 
Flosli wonndSjDysentcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of 
the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns, 
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions of 
the System. 
For internal and external uso. it is, in fact, tlio 
most effectual family Meduiuc now known in Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eod&wCm 
IVOLLiVs & » I L H E Y U At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHEC ARIES, 
Doering Block, Corner or Congress and Pi tile Sts., 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet 4 vticlcs. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Pliysi«,ian’s proscriptions carefully prepared, either 
b\ day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk. sop2t-eod&wlr 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATH ROOM*. The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portl nd ain. o public in general, that he in- 
tends opening Ins Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from tbe 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ol the day. There 
is a'so a Rostuavant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
hi. B. Further particulars next week. 
ju21.dtt ISAAC BARNCM. 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. MoKFNIlEY having let the lower floor ol hin establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, 
and Straw, Hatter, he lias lie has moved bis stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As former!v, and is now prepared to carry on hie 
business In'all its branches, viz: 0 
Frame maimlUcturiug ol all kinds, both Sf(naro 
and oval: Gliding done iu the best manner to order, 
making old frames as good as now. Mirror plates ol 
all sizes, .and frames of all kinds, for sale. Also 
Mouldings wholosale and retail. Albums and Fnney 
‘ ‘"i*PHOTOGRAPHING 
iu all its brauchos by tlio best arKs. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
superior style. 
CALL AND PROVE IT. 
«Tuly 31.1SCG. cod&\v3in 
I HAVE FOUND 
! The place to bay Whips and Clgare, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
I EE & STEBBINS, 
300 Congress Street, 
la the place. 
TIIE If W Alt KANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign ot tue Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
TIIUOAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE 1!VDEPRKDE,\T 
CLAIR VOYAXT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
Prom C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
C'ertitienieM of Cures, 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never toiietiUcd, but in most all cas- 
08 made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and cau truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in 
the liahit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in mv pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting mo. lio and 
consult her, and you will he perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
BANGORf May 15, 1S€G. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—Wheu you 
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with 
a child of mine tliat liod l»een sick for four years. 1 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told mo exactly her syiup- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told ino tliat there was 
something alive in her, aud also said there was a lum- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, hut would try and ilo the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until Decern tor, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call TariDofc*. from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not l>ocn 
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that sho has the power of know 
ing the condition of a person discasod totter than any 
Iieysician that I have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have tliis published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly andmratcfhlly vonrs, 
George K. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n7 DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite tho United States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie *> 
permanently located in this city. During tho three 
years wo have been In this city, we have cured some 
ol the worst tonus of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the Question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer thisi)uestioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui Electricity is perfectly a< kip ted to chronic diseases i u 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
tlie head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlier 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full) 
involved; acute or chronic rhenmathm, scrofula, hip 
diseaMJS, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
Tlie Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and tlie lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind mode to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bonus and leet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side aud back; 
leucorrbcea, (or whites); foiling of tlie womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will tind m Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH S TEETH Z TEETHl 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
TiilCITY WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ha-.hinbh for sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
< Dr. D. can accommodate u few patients with hoard 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. XI. to 12 M.; from 1 
to tf 1*. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
CHEROKEE CURE, < 
TUK GHKAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all leases caused by 
sclf-abuae» viz.'sr 
I.ox* of 
I Memory, Uni cereal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Rack, JHm- 
^.fiess of Vision, Immature 
i Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diff- 
icult Breathing, Pal* t'vuute- 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that to 1- 
low ns n sequence or yontnrul indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
•top the emissions, snd effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have railed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tho 
•ole proprietor. 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, L\flam- 
motion of the Bladder and 
t Kidneys, Retention of I Urine, Strictures of the 
| Urethra, Dropsical Sic el l- fings, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that requiro 
a diuretic, and whan used ia 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fell to cure Glut and all Mu* 
com Discharges in Male or Female, caring recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those esses of Fluor Alhus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in thoso cases where other luedieines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, |2, Throe Bottles, $5. 
Injection, $2, $5. 
The Cborokee M Cure " M Remedy," and M Injec- tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—In order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject and will be 
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
thoso who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, ^ 
Dr. W. B. MEI1WIN, 37 Walker St, H. T. 
Dental Notice ! 
1 i -« ITiinlg to inform my friends and pat- 
rons that I have associated with me'in the practice of j Dentistry, 
OR. ALBERT EVAN8, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of lone experi- 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recom- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
oetOdtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
HALL'S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion 1 
(Patented May 1st, 1966.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe ! 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, In tender or ! 
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sarul from get- I 
ting l>encalb the shoe; prevents the horse from inter- ! 
tfcnng. ami in fact is invaluable In all respects. Every j 
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal oillte of Elastic UorsoSlioe Cushion. 
Xo-17 W'anhiugtou Hi., BomIou, Ihtnn. 
ISr* N. 15.—No Stale, County, cr Town Rights tor 
sale. septe-dSm 
“Re-Constructed \9' 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
MARINKR’S CHURCH I1U1LDLSG, 
No. 164 Toro 8t„ cor. Moulton St. 
James 8. Staples, Proprietor. 
HT“Orcal paius being taken in the selection of new 
Presses, and new Material, facilities are thus securod 
for the speedy execution ot printing, second to none 
m the St Ate. Orders solicited from old customers, and the public generally. se| llieodlw 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
\ few doors above the Post Office whore hewillVe 
hnnnv to see old customers and new. no mm ua* 
every facility tor conducting Ids business 
in the most 
satiolfcctory manner. n 1 
AUCTION SALES. 
IIimiso ami l.aiiil at Am tio. 
ON FRIDAOct. I.'th, at3o’cl c ,ollih. iim;*, will be sold rtm two stork’d house 
i at the cmncr of )>antorth and Maple street*. 
! house is in perfect repair, with eight finished room 
and a plenty 01 hard and soft water. Lot 47 f. » l 
62*. UKNKV ISA I LEV Sc CO., Auction.* rs. 
I octiHltd 
K. ISI. I*ATT'I2W A VO.. Aiifiioiii **. 
Plumb, near Pore Street. 
Variety Sale—Useful Wa. s. 
furniture, Be 7s, Silver Plate, a- 
ens, at Auction. 
ON SAT U It DAY, Oct. 13lh, at 10 A. M., (w e. liiir or foul) w ill be sold new Chamber Sets, L vs, 
Chairs, bureaus, Feather Bods, Mattresses, l .t- 
Bods, Silver Plated Tea Service, Ice Pitchers, 1 m. 
Knives, Spoons, Porks, Castors, Table Cutlery K kinds. Also 10j prs. Blankets, 60 Quiira, SI *. 
Comforters, 50 d.<z Shirt* and Drawers, Hosiet v. 
yds Crash, Lin. n Damask, all widths; Napkin.* 
els,Carpets,and Carpeting, Belknap Shiits, < Walnut Chairs, Stoves, together with a great vs iy of other goods—must of which aro first class ari *. 
At L.* o'clock olio seven octavo Piauo, lu. •»> Hnllett Davis Sc Co., Boston, (a superior matron at.) Portlesac< king forliousokfoplng urtleks shun. «t 
tend lliiz sale. oclldtd 
Valuable Building Lots 
ON MIDDLE STREET. 
Lale (be Mile of Wood’. Hotel, foi '.e 
AT AUCTION. 
A tint inisi rotor’s Sale. 
l)l luSrA.Ni to A liceiiDo lYum I lie Probate ft- 
I l;»r tho < ounty of t umberto ml, the sin r 
as Admit: :.-t a tor with lie Will annexed. ol 
>1. V\ nod. In c of Porthuul, in ki <1 oun y, wi -' tor bale. : public nuctloo, on >aitird;iy, tnc u •> 
of Ooto- next, at II o’clock in the toic oon, 
right, iiiloiotd merest which l\ o>wl ha 1 ut f. 
ol his deco *so, hi and fo t at alualdc parcel 
Hituibttsi «>n t he south bide of 31 kluloStreet, I’o ■ 
tlie site ol die lu!c buthling Knowu m Wood s M 
extending from sliver 8;rcct to Iho la-'- 
Street. n iw widened, anti loriulng a part <*« 
Street as exton cn—together wll rdl the rig’ t 
and interest which the sub-cr bcr. in his u. ii'.icna 
capac ty. has in the same premise*. 
This p reel oi land has uinetv-llva and a hall e' 
on M it Idle street, by one limmred and mm. »n 
foetdiplh—containing icry nearly tunef ten i u 
sand square feet, w ill an aggregate ot Ate ho «i 
and seventy-five feet ot slrte1 trout. 
The laie v'h'e’.iiiig of Wil ow Mir < t, audit.- « 
Mon with i’o:ul street, bo as to make on- conti. 
strect quite aero.'s the city, has added much 
capabili -es ol this property. 
Several mat class improvements, ahead y 
forwa*d on th sport of Middle strc«. t will in': 
ptoperty more de Irablo for business pnrp<v 
over before. 
The sale »•* to include all the found;.tlot:< ;.n 
now on tlx lot, but no other paris of rho hit* 
ing.—Sale on the premises, 'lerirt* casfi on t 
livery of deed. dOSLTil UAJ.t 
Portland. Sept. 11, 1x66. w3*37 aepigdi.i 
House ami Land at l Vivy Villa jo 
At Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Oct. 17, at 11 o’clock, A. „.. at Ferry Village, fains Elizabeth, wo shad ». 
the two story wooden House on Front Street, !:t .v.i 
astheStrout House. It is finished throughun u 
painted rooms; a good cellar, good water, ami : 
House in food repair Inside and out; a very deslr- b*. 
property. The lot Is large ami valuable. Tern 
end. HENRY BAILEY & CO., Am Lion.. 
Oct. 10. fd 170 Fun Sin 
J. II. Pit A PEP, Auctioneer. 
U. S. Cotton Sale! ! 
JOHN H. l>K.4Fk:ii A CO. 
WILL SELL ON 
Friday, October 10th, JHt'E. 
at one o’clock P. M., at their 
Salt’s Itoom, No. 11*2 I't’aii MS 
(Hanover Square,) hv order of Simeon Draper, l 
Cotton Agent, 
A BOLT 1,300 HA I, Iks 
GEORGIA COTTON ! 
The above cotton l as been sampled and clas* 
G. W. Am i-v, and may l*e seen in the bale 
Continental Stores and «ho New York Wmc'i 
Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, ami by mmiplu at the oil. i 
the Auctioneers, No. 11U 1'earl street, Now Y i... 
d^ys before the sale. «-1 ldtd 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States of Ahebjca, I 
District of Maine, s. n. ) 
TJUKSUANT to a Veml. Kxpt '.,t > me directed ir 
1 the lion. Kdward Fox, Ju igc M tht} United S •* 
District Court, within an f tor the l>isii*% ol 3».:i 
shall e.\|*«>so ami oJer fur sale at public vendue to ti highest bidder therefor, the f ■Mowin proper!.-, 
merehiiu li/.e at the time and place within Told !>i 
trlct, as follows, viz :— 
At Custom House Wharf, in said Iforfbiud, c 
Thursday the twenty-fith day of October cum. * t 
10 o'clock A. M.:— 
The echot.’nor Arid, her tackle, apjtard ami f • 
lure. Also 
On the same day, at the Cast m House Build in 
Tore Street, in soul PnrtLmd, at lo o'clock an ■ ) 
miaulas A. M. + 
8 hhds AlcohoL. fX* uer cent pro.it. One Pipe (■,/>. 
o4 ('as-s litmus y Bra no'y. 
11 Cases Jfthn he. Kay per (in. 
Two Casks I Limes;/ Brandi/. 
Two Muskets. 
The same having been decreed forfWt to the* Unit* I 
States in the District Court for said District of Mein 
ami ordered to be sold, and the proceeds’ di«p<-se I t 
»eo tiding to lnw. Terms of safe rash on day .fyi Dated at Portland, this tenth day of < icMier, A. 
1*66. 
cn.vnr.rs ci. vtrc, r. s. m„ 
(or 10*1.19*1) Bint, or Maine. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
S«9 owghkv; s racivr. 
SALFS of any kind cf property In the City or ciinfy, promptly attended to bn the tnn>l t\\ r- 
ah e tones. oc*_M?w* 
RREGOll mENZELs" 
PATENT UVOtTlIJi 
FI UK A Ml) BURUEAti I'HOOI 
D O Ull L /; CYLIYI) /; / 
SAFE! 
rililE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proci 
A Salto, consists in ifs 1 ecu liar const ruction. Ti 
| moststnous objection to Salto* heretofore in use,lia been their liability to destruction bv tulliug it»i heights, and the lm possibility of rendering the dooi 
impervious to heal; particularly in large nails, wi tbo door is double; ami. in fact, the whole fr • 
a square Sate Ls door. 'these and other objcctionM ai 
plicablo to tlic present mode of making sates, is o' 
ated by this patent, by constructing it in a cyllndr* 
slia|»o. with convex uj| s and bottoms, thus seen, the greatest possible strength; and. >,y nmkiug th. 
tcrior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, 
penetrable surface ol urou entirely across the 
opening, with no inlet or team. 
Between this inner cniujvirlmcnt and tlic c-te cylinder. Is an air chamber, extending compli n !> around, leaving no connection between the ;\ 
sinuftires but the pivots tifon which the Imorio.- 
cylinder r«;vulvo These advantages are nisi i luit we call alien Mon to a singular mature of the »i. 
vention; it Is, that tlio Inner s.rfe is moveable, an when the outer door Is oj>cce<L the suriUccof ti.t la t 
ter presents an appearance that indicates that (|„ wholesale Isa solid mas*. The signal importun e this met is evident; for when the inner .-nife is unlock od and made to tnrn. its door is immediately expose 
to view, when the compartments for book*, iiruw ei 
and pigeon boles aTe fcxpniw. The Iriuno which eon tains them is also moveable, and revolves up. piv- 
ots; so that when pushed around, bring* unothci 
rics of divisions for l*ook*, drawers und pigson i :c 
U> the hand; Urns it is doulrie tl»e capacity olV, u safes. Nd only doc* this Hvstem proont great r i\ 
sistence to lire. but. wr the reason tied the she. », « : 
iron cannot pact fr>tu the tilling, and of there 
no coni act of the inner with the outer hiiriu.c. 
< opt at the river*. where the tilling is made pari !>’ thicker.) bat the bulging front si the interior mu lace, without oritice when turned. is oonaliv it 
against hurgl:u>. 
'A’lfo. cojilonr of tins safeia move svmmoliit il >m duriblo tliau (ho old Htole, is susceptible ol' lii^li 
ornamentation, and is, from Ibe very nature or tl 
ease, easier of trausportaciou, aa it can l>c relied 
about like a barrel or a hoop, 
rjST OF PU1CKS. 
No. t.—Outside dLuncter 24 inches, hcigldh 
m. hes, $200. • 
No. 2.—Outside diameter Z0 inches, helfihth Inches, $30 >. 
csN«BOo”°J,3illC ,!ian)ctcr ?a Relics,hdghtb 18 in. h- 
^•Prices sul»ji*ct to change in the market, 
A. E. Steven? £• Co., Ayents 
14*’> COMMERCIAL 8TRKKT, 
_■optleodtl_I'OHTRAS I>. 
INDIA UIJBIIKR GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber 8t*»r« 117 Middle St., 1 would solicit the tru of the citizens of Portland and vlciuity, tu. > il 
re-opon) Io my headquarters, $5 Milk Street, Bo, ;,,i where are kept every variety of goods made iroi 
India Rubber comprising In part Rubber and Leut’ 
er Machine Bolting. Steam Packing* Gaskets, I,; Hoso tor conducting anil hydrant purposes Ru;>b* 
Clothing of every uescriplion, Combs, Batts, T \ 
Undershooting for beds iu cases of sickness, Rubin boot.H and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syrii Gloves and Mil tons, Elastic. Ring* and Ram’s Pi m Covers Horse Covers with and without hood, Wf 
Covers, Aii- Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite i’r. 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry. « beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Good* th: 
may be desired, all of which l will sell at mar-fat- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
U. A. HALL. 
jul t3eodtf SB M ilk Street, Boehm. 
NEW (H)ODS ! 
P. B. FROST, 
lllei’cliaiit Tailor, 
I 
3321-2 Congress Street. 
auglB—tf 
THE MARKETS. 
Telegraphic reports. 
Financial. 
New York, Oct. 1J. 
The Commercial sava there is excitement in the 
gold market consequent on the sensational dispatch 
relative to Johnson’s course. One of the proprietors 
of the Philadelphia paper is a Wall Street broker. It 
Is general!v believed to be an effort fo aid the bull 
movement in gold. Gold quoted at 153]. Exchange 
quiet. Stocks are active but irregular. Governments 
have declined slightly. 
New Yerk Market-. 
New York, Oct. 11. 
Cotton—lc better; sales 1,700 nates. Middling up- 
lands at 39 @ 40c. 
Flour—dull; sales 8,loo bids; State 7 90 @11 75; 
Round Hoop Ohio at 9 90 @ 13 75; Western 7 !H> (w 
11 00; Southern at 11 90 ft 1C 25. 
Wheat—heavy; sales31,800bush. Chicago Sprint 
new, at 2 20 @ 2 35. Milwaukee Club, new, 2 22 G? 
2 35. 
Corn—lc higher: sales 94,000 bush. Mixed West- 
ern 94i ® 95c. 
Oats— lefbetter. 
SS^S*””0171161^’ Ha,eS 5,000 Uew mess at 3305 @ 
Lar£-heavy; Bales 475 bbls. at let -a> is ^Wbiskey-ffnn; sales of 250 bbls. in boud at 41 @ 
Sugan^teady; Bales 1,000 hhds. Porto Rico at 13 @ Muscovado at 10? (a) 1*>3P 1 m iNaval Stores—firm. * 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Cslirernia Markets. 
x San Francisco, Oct. 11. cuoice wheat closed yesterday at $1 65 100 lbs lor 
^°ib “°uc*h°ng Tea sold at auction to-day at #-]c 
American shipping grade wool is quoted at 14 (a) lC*c for dry, and hides at 14c. 
New York Mtock Market. 
—_. New York, Oct. 11. Stocks strong.—ptocks firmer. 
American Gold,.1511 
Missouri Sixes.. 81 ] Tednessee ixes,. 72 i 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths,.‘ .mg 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881.1124 
U. S. Ten-Forties,. 99] U. S. Tivc-Twcnties, coupons, 1805,.uoi 
Cumberland Coal Comi»any,.57, 
New York Central,..ugi 
Erie*;. 84 Beading,.nc 
Michigan Central,.... 
Chicago & Rock island,.108: 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.[*’*[*’’" 91' 
Boston Stuck List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Boar<i, ( ct. 12. 
American G ld. 1 rc} United States Coupons, Nov. 149 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112} 
United States 5-20s, 18C2. 112} 
small. 112 
** 1864....>. 1104 
1865. 11<>4 
United States 7 .'Moths, lsfseries. lor] u small. log] 
2d series. 100 
3d series. log 
United States Ten-forties. 99* 
iteston and Maine Railroad. 1:? 1 
Eastern R diroad. lo*. j 
|Sales at Auction.] Bates Manufacturing Company. 1694 
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1875. llo} Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 120 Rhode Island State Sixes. 9sj 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Oct. 9, by Rev. Dr. Graham, Ira S. S. 
Winter and Mrs. Harriet M. Winter, of Freeman, 
[Chronicle please copy.) 
In Augusta, Oct. 4, by Rev. Alex. McKenzie. Jos. 
II. Manley, Esq., and Susan II., eldest daughter of 
Gov. Cony. 
In Bowdoinhain, Sept. 22, ( apt. Seth H. Leonard, 
of Bowdoin, aud Ruth C. Britt. <-f Bowdoiiiliam. 
In Lewiston, Oct. 4, Edward E. Wentworth anil 
Almira K. Llbhev. 
In Augusta, Oct. «. Ge rge W. Stone and Emma 
Haskeh, both of Chelsea. 
1 >1 ED. 
In this clly, Oot. 10, Mrs. Sophia S. Bell, aged 09 
years. 
[Funeral t ds Friday altevnoon. at 1 o’clock, from 
her late residence, corner of Smith and Oxlord Sts. 
Relatives aud friends are invited to attend. 
In Kennebunkport, Oct. 9, Mr. Orlando Perkins, 
aged 63 years. 
In Southport, Oct. 7, Mr. F.li II. Nelson, age 1 37 
years. 
I u Pitts ton, Sept. 27, Mrs. Sarah, wile of Franklin 
Colburn, aged 53 years. 
In Richmond, Sept. 29, Mrs. Elvira, w.'fo of Cant. John Merrill. 
In Augusta, Oct. 6, Frank H., sou of Mr. Simeon 
Leighton, aged 20 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Brie Sarah E Realty—273 tons 
coal, Kerosene Oil Co. Sch Industry—109‘tons do. 
OHPART3TKK OF OC&1N STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR HATE. 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Oct 10 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10 I 
Costa Rica.New York. .Hong Kong.. ..Oct lo 
Cuba. RoHt.am.Liverpool.Oct 10 
Mauliattan.New York..Hava V Cruz..Oct 10 
Arizoua.New York.. Aspinw.dl.Oct 11 
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13 
Helvetia-1.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13 
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Oct 17 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Peiida.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Asia.Boston_Liv. rpoo!.'.Oct 24 
Miuialure AIuiuiiuc.October 1 2. 
Sun rises. 6.09 I Moon sets. 7 54 PM 
Sun set-.6.23 | High water. 1.45 PM 
MARINE 1ST EWH 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tkursaluy, October 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Sarah E Beatty, f Brl Carter, Hillsboro. 
S h Industry, (Br) Brown. Hillsboro. 
Sch Albert, Cogswell, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Forester. Remick, Ellsworth. 
Sch Ida Morton, Wineheubacb, Waldohoro. 
Sch Matamoras, Simmons, Friendship. 
Sch Fairfield, Verrill, Maeliias ibr Boston. 
Sch i/ueen, Hanna, Sullivan tor Salem. 
Sclis Elizabeth, Perkins, and President, I*erk ns, 
Bangor for Weymouth. 
Sch Richmond. Cousins, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Belle Creole, Mills, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Addie Emma, Johnson, Ilarp well for Glou- 
cester. 
Sch Amazon, Lambert, Freeport for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Echo, (Br) McDougal, Fr. derickton, NB— 
N J Miller 
Ship Syivanus Blanchard, Meady, Boston—O M 
Davis & Co. 
Brig Fannie Gordon, (Br) Gordon. Georgetown, 
PEI—master. 
Brig Orion, (Br) Edgelt, Hillsboro. 
Sch D & E Kelley, Kelley, New York—Phinney & I 
J ackson. 
SAILED—Brig Forest State, Shiite, for the Penob- 
scot River. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Sept 29-Ar, tch Patriot 
Thurston, Boston; Henry Chase, Torrey, do, 
Oct a—Sid, tch Emily, Grant, (ft-om Kllswortb 1 lor 
Brighton. 
Oct 3—Sid, schs Amity, Babbage, Mlllbridgo for Boston; Columbia, Morev. tor Boston. 
Oet B—Ar, scb Highland Lass, Smith, Bar Chalcur 
with 330 hbls mackerel. 
Sid, schs Martha Brewer, Turner, Bay St Law- 
rence for Gloucester: Abagail, March, Ellsworth lor Porltand: Patriot, Thurston, Boston. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Challenge, Turner, from Bangor lor Norwich, 
anchored on Nantucket Shoals 7th inst and coon af- 
ter lo t both anchors and chains, ami part oi deck 
load of shingles and Laths. She arrived at Newport 
on the 9th. 
Sch Edwin, Huckins, from New York lor Machias, 
put Into Newport 9th inst, with loss ol foremast head 
and malnboom. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship Susan [links, Al- wood, Calcutta; barque Andaman. Oils, Now York 
Ar 10th. ship El Dorado, Thompson. Boston 
FORTRESS MONROE—At kill, brig Ponvert, Al- len, I rum St Marks for Now York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 91k, l:rig Arthur Egglcso, Clif- 
ford, Galveston; sch Wm Carroll, Colson, Bangor. Ar llth, sch Abbie. Luring, Bangor. 
CM 9th, tch Isaac C Hertz, Gray, Portland via St Michaels River, Md. 
«J,?iLL,AI>E^‘pHl A—Ar 9l*i, Cosmos, Parsons, Gardiner; schs Convoy, Merrill, Savannah; Bow- doin, Randall, Povidence. 
*U», »ck Ontario. Huntley, Boston. CM 9th, torque Mary Elizabeth, Cruckelt, As in- 
?n<i mi18 Comcr,v’ Cape Hat tien. ml Atlantic, Llppinco t, Norfolk. Pllor.i i.£a,lSw“eBIeakwatcr8th. barques Henry delrdiii’inJ iwi“’*ind, thil, na' Davis, (torn Phila for^hUafolDMa- 'c'it an8*Cosmos, from Gardiner Phlkulehffim?Vm k AUun- Saco lor do; Or,,/imlm. ™lpxiF^hHe^r^ r°Ane Nrr Portland; Matanaas, andldi LH,fw^ o' V° or 
Grace Clliton, do tor Boston Kill! n11)' 1° l0,r d" 
Bangor; Pearl, do f -r Sm£ U Hodgdon, do lor 
NKW FOBK—Ar 9th, schs Carrie Hvn» t> 1 
Bangor; Ada Amee,Crowell, RoSland*y(ienlMe“e' Dun-mote, Lubec: J Predmore. Seavev 
White Sea, Lee, ffrewburyport. ey’ P"nlluuli 
Ar loth, brigs E It Kennedy, t'onarv n,. r<„ 
Alamo, Libby? Machias; Ease*: BucMi,’, Stonhi; mn: Bchs Sylvia, Reynolds, Mt Desert; s Cl!,5 
N^h.Prov^encT’ Brown’ Hoekland; Willie Lee; 
U p,ata, Crowell. Buenos A vres 
Ur ciuta^1*,Savan,,aU ■ «•* White Swan, Wm, 
Wav^JonA^SrAr mh' •ChS Payl,)<*’ f'“ Celnis; cJ?FhS^£rfflh-«*»aconi, Heath Ban- 
Bangor tor Pawtucket. a,e Wa^ker, Tapley, tea 
Ar loth, brigs Altavcla, rwi 
Look, Addison. ^ed» Bangor; Whitaker, 
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, srh Prim 
Calais. Cohannet, Carlow, 
NK WPORT-Ar 10th, brig Isabella Jewett w.n, er. Bangor; sch Channel, Carlow, trim ^ 
Fall River. nQ Ca,a » *or 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 9th, brigs Orozimhn p 
Philadelphia for Bath; Frank E Allen, Merrill 
for Portland; S P Smith, Voazie, do for Boston »(V° Grace Clifton, Otis, and Franconia, Holt, Philad.-i- 
Shia for Boston; C S Edwards, Gandy, do for do~ ardinian, Holbrook, do for do; FA Sawyer, Reed’ do for Winterport; Addie llyerson, Hughes, do tor Portland; A M Flanagan, Corson, do lor Bath; Ma- 
ria I to x ana, Palmer, do for Bangor; Edwin, Huck- 
York for Machias; Ocean Ranger, Clark, u° lor Bangor; Emily Fowler, Holbrook, Elizabeth Port for Boston; Gov Cony, Hill, do for IIallowdl; Ka,on- and Ontario, Verrill, Provi- 
Norwich* Cal“s chaD»®8»» Turner, ftu Bangor lor 
manJphdadelDid^_?r 80,18 U E P1-®1'®1'- Slier- 3,1 ami e£‘i r'' ,B°8ton; I da L Howard, M c 
Gen Howard, Johnson! New YoriMh!-0|ta![tPort,and BOSTON-Ar loth. H u “oston 
Philadelphia. 
 Moore, Nickerson, 
Cld lOtn, sch W R Gcnn. Parker p,.,i 
f or New York. I or,lan,l, to load 
Ar llth, brig Geo Burnham, York 
Cld llth, sells E T Allen, Alle” for JS?!?'... 
Sterling, Adams, Wiscassct. ••acksonvdle; 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Louisa, Oliver li™ ton lor Wiscai'set. 'l!'* 
FOREIGN ports. 
Ar at Slumgbac July 30th, barque Wild Gazelle, 
r, i>H’iu Now York. 
Ar at Cadiz 24th ult, barque AbJ-el-Kader, Eld- 
lidge, Vigo. 
Off tbe Straits of Sunda Aug 7, barque J W Seav- 
er. Snow. New York. 
SM liu Dublin 2lth ult, barque Rome. Moses for 
Ardrossan. 
NVw Vorkbjr1 Hong Koug!**’ W“dward’ Barrelt’ »“ 
At Bueuoe Ayies Aug 22. barnut« 
s, ,2i.s,;'* -ssrsjssrsssa: 
York wmn‘]raia 10tl* uU’ sch Lotli«. Wilcox, tor New 
J.i\e donee, l!‘!:^,Vis“?hS Mi,an,la’ Har‘liuB' imJ 
Boston^ ^aVaUa lht *I18t> ')ar,lue Eureka, C liana I e 
l)ar!en~ 'Lh’ ba,<lUe SW Holbrook, Poliovh, lor < ui- 
Aral Matanzas 30tli ult, barque Kliniia Coombs, Upton, Boston. 
SM 20th, brig H irr v, 1 Hi.-bury. Key West. Sid fin Cardenas :;utl» ult, scli Shooting Star, Mar- 
shall. Boston. 
fPer steamer llibt mian, at Qutbec J 
Sid ini Liverpool 25th ult, China, Harvoy, for Port- 
land. 
Old 25th, Poutiac, Lovell. Philadelphia. 
Off Broad tails 5251 h, old Dominion, Sampson, rtn 
Shields for Boston. 
Put into Kydc 26th. S D Ryevsou, Raymond, fVom 
Shields l«»r Philadelphia, wind Wound. 
Ar ai Queenstown i!Ctli, John L Dimmock. liar- 
ward, Puget Sound via San Francisco. 
Sid fin Dordt 25tli ult, James E Brett, Jewett, for Newcastle, E. 
Ar at Breiuer ha veil 2.'kt, Helios. Janson, Rangoon. Slu nn Antwerp 25th up, Volant, Snow, tor New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 28, lat 18 48 N, Ion ID .‘16, ship Sarah Newman, Iron* Liverpool for Callao. 
Sept 18, oft Cuba, ship Nortliam. ton. Morse. Iron* New Orleans tor Liverpool. 
K'Tlie 
wonderful progress ot medical Sei- 
ncc during the past six years, only makes 
11 osslble for the conscientious Physician 
o declare, now that, Consumption is as 
krtainly cured as Intermittent Fever, 
nd as CERTAINLY' PREVENTED OS Smat 
rs. F. King, II. />., L. L. J)„ etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made from the Prescription of Rkv.Ciias. 
K. King, M D. L. L. I)., &c.J 
is eonfldenlly presented to the public- for the Preven- 
tion and cure of 
CONSUMP ( ION. 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
lor the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
CATARRH.and all atrectiousot ti-e THROAT and 
AIR PASSAO ES: for c h noral and Special derange- 
ments of the NEIIVhUS SYSTEM : and for all Func- 
tional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels. 
11 immediately increases the strength and deepens 
the color of tlicr pale blood. It subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated, 
and the pal lent rapidly gains tlesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing are spqedlly relieved, the 
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations 
regular and unilorm. ALL THIS GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPT!< >N should be used hi every ca- e 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tunics, 
Iron, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Livku oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name kn >wn, in which there is exhibited any one or 
more of the following 
8 X Ml* TO AI 8 : 
Ditlicul or Irregular Breathing, loss of breath, 
Cough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss of Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flyii g Pains titrough the Shoulders. 
Che-t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, I frowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, 11 earb-Burn, oppression or sinking of the 
Stomach betbie or ail or eating. Kcmiitant Fever. Ac. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Paimul, Suppressed* 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre 
quent Menstruation. 
MtateuacntM Iron Paiieulx. 
“Your Proscription saved my daughter’s life, and 
has saved me hundreds of dollars.*'—Rev e. Hum- 
phreys. Kemdeu N. Y. 
“We bless God tor the benefit we liavc received 
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.**—Rev. P. Piere- 
grin, Blosseburg. 1‘enn. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has 
been benctitted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. .Jones. 
Racine, Wis. 
Bible House, Asroit Place, N. Y.#—In the early 
part of February, Iso.'., 1 was kuttering irom a violent 
cough, tor which I had been treated, during the six 
months previous without any benefit.. I had Night 
Siceats which completely prostrated me. In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper 1 had 
then hail two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs. 
My family physician assured me lie could do more 
lor me, yeti was growing rapidly worse, and had 
l»een compelled to leave business for nearly two mont s. All my symptoms i miioated. unmistakably, the pri sen e of CONSUMPTION, in the be;ihnbig ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasure} of'the American liiblc Society, pi e tented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days mv 
appetite which l had entirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cough almost left m ; and In less than 
two weeks the Night Sttcals were broken up. 
Thence forward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties as »lerk lo the 
AMERICA^ BIBLE SOCIETY', in whose employ- 
ment I have b> en nine years. I am nowr cnjo\iug 
good heahb Your PRESCRIPTIONelfec ed a cuie 
when ray friend- despaired of mv recovery. 
T1IOS. J CONGER. 
•‘lliavchad Nervous ok spasmodic. Asthma, loi eleven years. During Hie last six years 1 have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest, it otten 
seemed to me that 1 would die before I could get air 
into my lungs. I was ha gard and spfritles and 
suit* red so greatly from shore ness of breath’ f hat 1 
waH compelled lo take frequent rests in waikiug from 
my residence to my place of business. 
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPT! >N,’ was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoonthl at noon, 
and again at night, and slept afi night without wak- 
ing. 1 have not had a broken night's rest 
since. * * * * I no longer look 
•haggard, have gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all alllicted with‘shutfness of bre itli.* L 
shall be glad to have any one afilicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON. 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up in a bottle, and is sold by W. F. I'iiillius, 1jo. I- 
land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be ad tressed to fjie sole Proprietors, OSCA R G. 
MOSES tY CO., 27 CORTLANDT STREET, N. Y., Consultation Free. Circulars c >ntau ing uaktiou- 
larsof many uahes sueeea,-fully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
June 18 eod & eow 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff I 
ELKOANV TROCHE and SHHJFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Cohls, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Sic. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough, in Clmrcli. 
Cures Catarrh* c.ikitiyixv without mnee/.ixu. \ aluablc lo Mingcr., Clergy, Ac., clear, ana 
Htrcugthcua the voice; act. quickly: taslcB pIoub- 
antly; never naiiaealc... 
*TrSIE!li"1t?!Ei"? '■o1'' f,0In SRolIng, Lecture. «c. { IT Sold by Druggists or sent by mail if « 
Ln lose 3£ cts to 
Hooper, Wilson&Co. 
(sep tlieodt,juuelS'(i7) PH I LA KELP 81A. 
W W. WHIPPLE,P,inland,WhnP*-.I. ALd. 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
I^ancy GooaIn, 
At S3 free St. up stairs, 
— it v — 
BOWEN * M Fit KILL 
sepll dlwtiiencodtf 
TVLEIt, LAMB 3 CO., 
Maniifactuverersand Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots,R^oesend Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Finding's, 
uo i-‘j roiniERmi, ntreet, 
I'ORTLANIL 
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our ormcr place of business is rebuilt. 
aug30d2m 
Tannton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1.31. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
ShecUhiuf/ and Nails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
nitueiiNioii aud Rrnzici * Copper rolled to ordei. 
Fot salt; at New York anil Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * T<)BKY, Agents, 
H5i ommercia (Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21, UMKS. dtl 
fABElAOE MANUFAI'TOByT 
For Sale or to Let. 
IT water flower, convenient inachin- 
Anri hoJnMM2H»°r J'teck-sniithlng, painting, trimming ?arP^.^^klng; Ptenty of seasoned lumber. A S to mfSe a i^Ii f“, :, prlsi,,g man wi0* 80me caP*- KS mS T":,""' The loeation is within cLton pStESu Km?‘°T 7 nf water eommuni- ati with Portland. The shoos are nil atnekwl fiir 
Webb>> MBls. 
Addre88 "ul'«-iil^r or S. S. Browne, 
ocW-dti_ R. M. WEBB. 
Attention! 
are pr!^rcl?Vl!ViAgi;H,IS^miier ,s!reet, where they 
shortest n./tit o ^-r/1 ^lUds n* Joiner work, at the 
or I'Utnbcr will a£‘io*S 0 are i*1 want of buildings, 
the plao^Ku'nt^ woU ,4’ ffiveuaacull. liont forget 
WBWJSft f.ARKA r.l'K 
yALUABM^el^J" N®ttce' I leering and Hearv ",“a'e on the corner nf lots now In (lie market: Inquire or"1 luuat desirable 
Heal Estate Agents"*?^,.” * POW, 
£-# 'Houses and lols in differed ?,ri< ouglxSBSt- for sale cheap. '“"d" or u,0 (;.tv, 
--sepMdll 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matanzas, 113 tons. Sclu Lecshnrg, 174 tons. 
S. h. Win. II. Mailer, 193 tour. 
Sell, splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well 
found. Etuiuirc of SAMPSON & OONANT, ailC23 No. 51 Commercial Wharf. 
INSlTKANCli 
Rl:i'I KI.IC IdHUrnuce Company,ol 
Mew 
York City. nfln Cash Capital.*:j?S;SSS 
TbeT^bvIbis^ompany in tlie Portland fire is 
abo fSAor about onf tenth of its BUUPLUB. 
aii claimants lor loss by the recent hie, who have 
not already received their money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay, those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
spect, at fair rates, are iuvited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
Mutual benefit lire insitras< ecu. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are Inlormed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, In Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jul 10 State Agent. 
1H. Ttvoiublcy, General Insurance Broker, would inform his many triends and 1 lie public 
generally that he is prepar. il to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best (\»ui- 
p liies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall l>e faithfu ly attended to. Office atC. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jullCtl 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of his Company 1ms been removed to 
IVo. 19 Free Htreet. All persons having claims 
for losses at the late tire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will please present them for adjustment 
and payment. Pol cies will be Issued as formerly, 
on au insurable property, at fhir rates ot premium. 
This Company Is well known as one ol the most re- 
liable in the country. 
jyO NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent. 
ATLANTIC^ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKE, 
January, 18CC. 
Insures against M A bine anil Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi 
unis terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Awsetri, Over Twelve 
Million Dollar*, viz:— 
United Stales and State of Ncw-York S ocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 64,828.585 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350, Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gobi Coin, 80,160 
Cash in Bank 310,650 
ft 12,190,070 
1 RUSTEES .* 
Jobn 1 >. Jones, Wm. St urns, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Boget t, 
W.il. H. Moore, Joshua *1. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Win. C. Pickeisgiil, Jos. Gal lard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Clms. H. Russell. Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Holbrook, 0. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Wcstrav, 
A. P.PUlot, Rv>bt. B. Mintuiii, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnliaui, 
Geo. G. Hobsou, Fred’k Chauneej. 
David Lane, Jnmos Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniels. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Denni«, Vice-President. 
W. H. If. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. 1). Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prcst. • J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. M linger, Ageni. 
apl4dlmeodOm&w6w 
Proteetion 
-FOR- 
Farmers and Owners 
of Stock! 
The Hartford Live Stock 
IXSUliANCE COMPANY, 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
C'liortoi'c.l Csipiial $500,0(10, 
Of which $100,000 has been paid in and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the IiegiNluiure of Con- 
ned ieut with a Perpetual Charter. 
This Company is now prepared to issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEFT ! 
at moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English ! 
experience of over fifty years. 
StS*" Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN IS. DOW & SON, 
No. 1711 Pore Street, Portland, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1, 1866. d&wtf 
Dry Goods Cheap !! 
J• R. Corey & Co. 
Have resumed business at the New Store 
No. 29 FREE STREET. 
We have received a large assortment of 
Foreign & American Staple Goods I 
Which will be sold at Wholesale or Retail at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
The Goods saved from the fire will be sold at great 
bargains. 
French Thibets, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DcLains, Granite Mixtures. Black Mohairs, Mohair I'laidfe. 
Lyonesc Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaq^ ScotiK Plaids, Alepines, Black Alpaca, Black Sift, l'lald 
Itepps, DeLaiues and Cashmeres, Prints an(l Ging- hams, Silesias and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtain 
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics. 
IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS, 
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, Enuifh and American Quills, Napkins, Doylies, &c. Crash, Canvass, Towrels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Ilaml- kerchlels. Striped Cashinero Shawls, Black 'Thibet Shawls, Loire and Square Woolen Shawls. Em- 
bossed and Printed Wool Covers. French and Amer- 
ican Balmoral Skills. 
WOOLEN s : 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and 
Navy Blue Tricotea, Black Beavers forLodtes’cloak- 
ing, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Block, Black German 
Doeskins and Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins and Cas- almerea, Tweeds, Caalimaretts. Saunells. Cloaldu»s 
Uepellants &c. 
®’Ia-<VZViN'13IaSI 
Fine White Flannel, in all widths, Shaker plain mid TwiH Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and White 1 willed Manuels, Extra Quality; Superior Op&» Manned all colors, French l'lald Flannel, Orange and K»1 Plain * lannels Plaid and Plain Shirting Flan- nels, Blue Strlueit Wool Frocking. Bleaqlied and Brown Cottons fn all widths. Snper. Bleached and Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Checks Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting. 
BLANKETS! 
Extra Heavy and Common In all sizes, Crib Blank- ets. 6000 yards Plain Mohair, Gale Plid.ls, Printed 
DeLains, Mourning DeLains, Mohair Brilliauls, and Plain colors Caslunere at 26 eta. 
J. R, COREY <€• CO., 
8ep25 n 1# Free Street. d&w.lw 
Haytrard’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to tite trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Roots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, M«. 
Oct 10—<13mos 
Rocket Rook Lost! 
IN this city, yesterday afternoon, a Calf Skin Pock- et Book, with the owner’s name In flill on the in- side, containing about one hundred dollars in hills, 
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant's Bank, of this city (old issue). The lailauce of the 
money was in National Bank bills. There were some 
jiafsTK In the pocket book,of no value to any one but 
the owner. A liberal reward will he |«id to any one 
who will return the same to the undersigned at Fal- 
mouth, or give information leading to its recovery. 
ALVIN LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Oct. 9, I860, dtf 
$25 Reward. 
A Cow Strayed or Stolen! 
\ LARGE red Cow, in good order, strayed or was stolen on Wednesday the id inst, Irom the prem- 
ises of the siibscril>er, Laiayette St., Miuroy Hill, 
Poitland. Any person returning the Cow or giving 
informat ion that will lead to her recovery, shall have 
the above reward of twenty-live dollars. 
oetMHv* JOHN CURTIS. 
For Sale. 
About .iOOO feet Water and (las Pipe, 2 to 5 inch- es diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nails, Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 bins Window Weights, 
seveial sizes. All wishing stock of aliovc description 
will please call before purchasing elsewhere. WOOlJiVTA N & LITTLEJOHN, 
aop21-d2m»_2# Oak Ntrect, Portland, Me 
LOST! 
SATURDAY afternoon, between Chestnut street and Miss Varney's on Freest, via. Congress and Center sts, a roll of Bank Bills. The finder will be 
rewarded bv leaving it at the Eastern Express ofiito. or .no 11 Chestnut st. ocOdlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CHESTNUT STREET 
DRUG, MEDICINE, 
— AND — 
PAINT STOIIE I 
Opposite the Methodist Chnrch ! 
HE Subscriber since tbc tire.of July 4th, has made 1 extensive alterations to lug ilace of business 
and with an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Mediciues, Paiuts, Oils &, Dje Stuffs, 
offers to (lie Country Trade, and the public generally, at (lie lowest market prn os, at wholesale or retail a good assortment of the above named goods, among which are tlit iollowing: b
PnittlM, Oili* Ac. Drug* & Medicine*, 
White Lead, Cream Tartar, 
Linseed Oil, Magnesia, 
Varnishes, Epsom Salts, 
Venetian Red, Gum Camphor, French Yellow, Gum Opium, 
Litbare, Morphine. 
Neat’s Foot Oil, Borax, 
Lard Oil, Castor Oil, 
Red liead, Castile Soap, 
New York (Ireen, Quinine, 
Lamp Black, Uheubarb, 
Paris White, SaltPetre, 
Putty, Carb. Soda, 
Vermillion, Sulphur, 
Spirits Turpentine, Gum Arabic, 
Albert Spirits, Ac. Cayenne, Ac. 
*>>«' muir». Patent Mediciura- 
Ground Logwood, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Ground Redwood, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Ground Rustic, Ayer’s Pills, Ground Camwood, Atwood’s Bitters Blue Vitriol, Jayne’s Medicines, Alum, Paine Killer, Brimstone, Brown’s Troches, Copperas, Hair Renewers, Cochineal, Johnson’s Linament Cudbear, Pierce’s Bitters, Madder, Soothing Syrup, Ext. Logwood, Peruvian Syrup, 
Wright’s Pills, On Vitriol, Arc. Ojiedildoc, Ac. 
s ARTICLE!*. 
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Ar*>w Root, Mustard, Cloves, Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed, Kly Paper, Glue, London Porter, Rosin, Sponges Sniift, Starch, Trusses, &c., together with a good as- 
sortment of 
1' nnry GooiIn nml Perfumery. 
and every other article usually kept by a Druggist aud Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase arti- cles at a fair profit will do well to call. 
0 
SAMUEL KOI.FE. 
sep22d2aw2m&weow ■ n 
VINELAND. 
U-A Bill A1VD FRUIT LAND§,in a milil and 
1 healthful climate. Thirty miles of Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line ol latitude as Baltimore, Mil. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa suitable tor wheat, Grass, Com, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables, 'i bis is a qreat /f it Country. Five hundred Vineyards and’ Orchards, have been planted out by experienced fruit growers. Grapes l'eacbes, Pears ike., produce immense prof- 
s, \ ineland Is already one of the most beautitul 
places in the Ui I ted States. The entire territory, consisting«f titty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system o* improvements. The Land 
is only sold to actual settlers w ith provision for public adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ol people Caste. It has increased five thousand 
lieople within the past three years. Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art aud Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have 
btien mt rodu .ed. 11 undreds ol people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- structed. Pi ice of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any oilier 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lm- proved places lor sale 
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manulactories, Foundries, Stores aud the like; aud Steam Power with room can l»o rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a countrv Uautilully im- 
prov d, abounding in iruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
giving full information, and containing reports ol So- 
lon Rob nsou, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural F.di- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is oneof the most exteusive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant farming that wo know ot this 
side of the Weslern Prairies. 
septl;.(i&wti 37 
O. M. & D. W. NASD, 
in tlic Basemsntoltlie Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of the 
McGregor furnaces 
for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of 
those in want oi FURNACES, for warming 
run Lie BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination ot (his Furnace. No one 
should tail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on 
their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to 
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to be tlic 
best furnace ever sold in this Market. Wc are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces, 
now in use here. We keep constantly o hand a com- 
I»lcIe assortment or 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SoapMlouc Niovcm, Ship** t'ftboo*eM A'C. 
all of width we aro prepared to sandy at the 
Lowest MarJcet Brices ! 
TIN. SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufac- 
tnred to order. 
scp7J2m «. 1*1. A D. W. NANH. 
A.iniou.nLO<?m«»nt ’ 
DA VIS a CO., 
Have just received a large and varied assortment of New Goods. 
GENUINE GERMAN 
ZephyrWorsteds 
Via Magnificent Color*. 
Elegant, New and Delicate Shades. 
ITSr We make this department a special one, and 
can therefore otter a greater variety and a more per- 
fect assortment. 
LADIES’ MERINO 
Under-Vests, Drawers & Hosiery, 
All Wool,Cotton mid Fleeced IKose, 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN HDKFS., 
Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them 
are many new and beautiful patterns. 
Laces of all kinds; a full assortment of English Thread and Valencienes Lace Collars; Bui tons,Braids, 
Dress Trimmings &e. Worsted Breakfast Shawls of 
rare patterns, floods, Clouds, Childrens woolen gar- 
meats; Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread and woolen gloves, together with a full assortment of all kinds of Fancy Goods. 
DAVIS & CO., 
Old Stand IK. Oruatal, 
l¥o. IO Clapp’* IS lock, Congress Street. 
Oct 10—dlw 
Executor’s Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to license f> om the Prohate Court, lor Cumberland Coun- 
ty, 1 shall sell at public or private sale (as shall be 
deemed most lor the advantage ol all concerned), on 
the premises, on the 5lb day of Novemlicr next, at 
10 o’clock A. M.t the following real estate situat d in 
Portland, belonging to the estate of John Ayer, late of said Portland, deceased, viz.A lot ol land on 
the westerly sidiwof Center street, t»etween Free and 
Spring streets, being 24 loot9 inches on said ('enter 
st reet, ami running back 98 feet, wifh one half of a 
two siory dwelling house and outbuildings, being the lower half ol house No. 20 on said Center street. 
Dated al sai Portland this 4 h day o* October A 
D. isof. WILLIAM H. aYKU, oct5dlaw3w* Executor. 
To Publishers J 
TMIE subscriber otters for sale at Ellsworth, the whole of the Presses and material used iu pub- lishing a weeklv. The type for paper is Brevier and 
Nonpareil, aud has been used but eight months. Al- 
so a good assortment, of Job Type and materials. 
One Press is Hoe’s Hand Press, platten 28 by 40, 
new; the other a Buggies Engine Jobber, in excellent 
condition. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN K. ROG- 
ERS, Boston Type Foundry, or of the subscriber at 
Ellsworth. Z. a. SMITH. 
Septeinl>er 24t.h, 18G6. 2Lawlm n 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion of the eobwork at the southern end of Vaughan’s Bridge will be removed on Monday the loth instant, 
lor the purpose of tilling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in 
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk 
until further nctice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
OM F. IIENLHY, 
1I.S..TACKSON, Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13 apI4—tf 
MRS. COLBY’S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will be limn af. No. 4 Cotton, near Free street 
where she offers the balance ol her stock at verv low rifices. Tims owing bills, will enf, r a lavor bv calling anil settling the sonic. soplleodtt 
3 
Barley Wanted l 
t)rtOOBi1W.*lli"tl,,1*lllJ barfey tor “VJ which Cash and the highest price will be paid by 
J0SJ5PH H. WHITE, ^>ct5-d4w ii No. 6^ Union Whart. 
Store for Lease. 
Nt). li Long Whart (upper Store in 2d block) 4 sto- ied, slated roof, embracing 4090 feet, exclusive 
of the attic, warranted rat proof, suitable tor any busi- 
ness, the whole in Cap-a-pie order. 
octB-dtf n D. T. CHA.SE. 
Horses for Sale. 
At the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced Horses. ockeod2m 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No 23 Mayo street. All complete for two ftuuilies, with sixteen finished rooms. The 
house is in good condition, in modern style, and will 
be sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of it 
will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten 
o'clock A. M. Fur terms enquire at the house of 
octll dlOt* n Wendall Leighton. 
For Sale. 
m 
Valuable and desirable property in the flour- 
ishing and beautiful town of Bethel, Oxford 
County, Maine. 
A House nearly new, 3Gx26, with L 36x28, having 
18 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under 
the whole. House thoroughly built, in complete or- 
der, well painted, green blinds to each window, a 
large cupalo on top of house: verandah in front, &c. 
A fine stable 36x36, with good cellar underneath, con- 
nected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from De- 
pot, on the main road to the White Mountains and 
lakes. The views from this residence of the sur- 
rounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpass- 
ed. This House is well calculated for summer board- 
ers and tourists, having been crowded to repletion 
the past season; or would do tbr a Seminary, private 
residence, &c. 
Some 5 acres of the very best of tillage land go with 
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the pur- 
chase can remain on mortgage. 
Keferences—Wm. E. Goodnow. Norwav, Me.; Mor- 
rill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass. Plenty of Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J. 
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson & Chad- 
bourne, Dealers in Keal Estate, Morton Block, next 
above the Preble House. oclO—d3w* 
Valuable Keal Estate for Sale. 
A Hare Chance l 
rPHE lot of land, with the brick stable and uniln- 
X iahed brick dwelling house thereon, corner of 
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of 
the late Charles K. Beckett, is offered tor sale. 
The lot is about 100 by 14 loet, and the house, con- 
structed alter plans and specifications by Harding, 
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be linisli- 
od in season tor occupancy the coming winter, if the work upon it is Immediately resumed. 
A better opportunity tor procuring an elegant house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor. 
Apply to S. B. BECKETT, 
Assessor's Olhce, Mechanics’ Hall; 
THOMAS T. SAWYER, 
Head Union Wharf: or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Middle, head of Silver street. 
oc8—tilloclO 
House and Shop for Sale. 
rriHE good, modern built, three storied building on X the corner of York and Tate Streets. The house 
is conveniently arranged tor two thmilies, and has an 
abundance of hard and soft water. The basement is 
of brick, now used as a shoe store, but the location is 
very desirable tor any kind of retail business. Apply 
to W. H. JERUIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
October 8,1666. d3w 
House for Sale, 
IN Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three minutes * alk from the depot; well finished, in 
good repair, with an abundant supply of water. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, 
octHdti_Depot Master. 
Three Story House for Sale. 
ON Cedar Street, containing 14 rooms suitable for a oarding House. Plenty hard and soft water. 
Lot contains 4206 feet. This property will be sold on 
fhvorable terms. Apply to 
W. H. JERUIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
oct€-diw n 
-A -- -- 
Land on M unjoy Hijl. 
JOHN M. BAKER, oct6d2w* n No. 9 Prospect Street. 
VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOB SALE. 
An Eight Acre Garden—A Fine Country 
Residence. 
Tho above place is in Westbrook, near Mor- 
jii rill’s Corner, only three miles from Portland, ilL'and is one of tbe best places tor a gentleman’s 
resilience, or tor a good gardener, to be found in this 
vicinity. It has a -new one-aml-a-haif story Gothic 
House, got# Bath and other buildings. Tbe cellar is 
cemented, and contains a largo brick cistern. Tbe 
present owner has a large run ot city customers lor 
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars; 
choiee grape vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
acres under aUiigh state ot cultivation. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS^ Heal Estate Agent. 3wedoct4 
For Sale* 
A THREE story Brick residence on Pine street, a 21 story Brick residence on Winter street, a 2 
story Woodeu residence on Danlorth street, a 24 story 
residence with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash, 
and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frank- 
lin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets. Residences m Westbrook and Gorham constantly on hand. Building Lots iu all parts of the city, and Westbrook, for sale. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton 
Mock.n_ oct4-d2w 
For Sale. 
rp WO story and a halt house with basement, eon- A tabling 11 rooms; on St, Lawrence St., iu good 
repair. Rooms on lower Boor 9 It, 7 in, high; 2d Boor 9 feet. Arranged for two families. Parlors finished 
in good style, marble mantles etc. Parties stand 
ready to to take tbe house at #400 rent. This house 
was built in a most thorough manner, by the day and 
will be sold for less than the same could now be built 
for, exclusive of the land. For |>articulars apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. 
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton Block. n oct4d2w 
Valuable Hotel Property ibr Sale. 
f I nHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered tor sale at a bargain, if applied for soon. The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Irycburg, Sept. 29, 1866. dtf 
For Sale, 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting tbe Park. Inquire of 
_sept22d3w _n_ JOHN C, PROCTER. 
Houses lor Sale. 
AT prices ringing irom $MWO,00 to $2000,00. Enquire of FEED N. DOW, at. 452 Congress Rt. irom 1 to 2 1\ M._ seplOUtf 
For Sale. 
TWO of tlic beat building lots in Portland, located at lire West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of the country for miles around—tbe White Mountains included. The Horse 
Cars pass tlds property every fifteen minutes. Size 
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JEK- ItlS, Real Estate Agent, op]>osile Preble House. 
July 30—dtl 
Fop Sale or Lease, 
f|UiE property adjoining the westerly side of the A Canal Bank, known as the Wildragc” proper- ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods, and is as valuable a piece oi property for the purpose ol building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NATH'L F. DEKRING, 
augl-dtf_ No, 19 Free Street. 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A rare chance tor improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains over 23.000 feet. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Sopt. 13—tf Middle Street. 
House Lots. 
ELIGABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress sti eets; one near the head ol State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON. 
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SALF. 
A PORTION of tlie “DAY” Estate on Elm .Street, 
over lb00° ,oct °r together with I trick Houses, Stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible of improvement, aud has a tlout on Elm street ol 282 
ifcet. 
The above property is ollcrcd tor side cither in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to aag20—tf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
T710K SALE. The well built ami pleasantly located J. square housu No. 14 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. Q. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, Kitchen and live good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well 
01 g«»od water. The lol is 50 by 00 feci. Good space lor another house. Apply to W. U, J&ftUB, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtt 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont 
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot- !L tage Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is uusuriKisscd. 
Enquire of \V. 11. STEPHENSON. 
aug25-dlf Second National liaiifc. 
rX)R Sale. 1 hree story brick house ou Danfort h 
I. Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. Immediate poseession given. 
jultttl_VV. G. CHADBOURNE. 
HOUSES frOR SALE—House corner of Congiess and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s 
Clot hi u: Stoi e, loot of Exchange stree:. j ully-dti 
House Lots for Sale. 
ON Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the Dremises. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL soil my term near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said term contains about loo acres, part of it very 
valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots. There is a good liuuso, two large harus, and out hous- 
es ou the premises, ft will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYliUS THUELOW, 
sepll-dti_ icg Commercial St. 
I7*OR SA1>E, In Gorham, tiltcen minutes walk 1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottaae 
House, Barn and outbuildings,kaving all the conv?n 
lences anil in prime condition. II is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance from the County road Apply to J. E. STEVENS. Gorbaiu, July 17. 
Fop Sale. 
VEl;l^l^eBuildin- Lota onDeering Street— 
pfredaforeimm“tau-ly^rl<'ef0radj0iningla"d’ " ^ auglldtl H. M. & C. PAYSON. 
r No & Myrtle Street. In- iiq jul}12-!dt,Central Wharf- 
Fop Lease. 
THSi v:iViaJ:,c lot of tend corner ot Middle and jl iunio Streets, lor a term of yearn. Enquire 
a no C. C. MITCHELL & SON, Aug. 28, lECC-dfl 178 Fore Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE at Ferry, or W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
ALs0JI1'i.'J.aJld*6iI?"™t on tllc eastern side e betwf,en Cumberland and Oxford 
zzzz^Ni"a 
CZ&3-S« a‘ ^ 'cf ck'ciingioes St. 
House uiul Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick bouse and store No. nil con- gressAt, 25 feet Iron! occupied only as u warden 
For particulars enquire on the promises. aug7ii 
NOTICE. IwiU sell on favorable terms as to I>ayment, or let fur a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARI), Kangor 
or SMITH & REF.I), Attorneys, Portland, jylgtl 
Lois for Sale. 
Only 14 rent* per Fool ! 
FINELY' located Lois on tlic Eastern Promenade, in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also tine Lots on Congress lietwceu High and Stale 
streets, aud on Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. II. JEKBIS, Kent Estate Again, 
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble llottse. 
auglB—dtf 
A Farm for Male. 
^AII> Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains 
P about forty a. res of ex *ellent land, has good buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be sold at a great bargain if applied lor soon. Will be ottered lor sale one month, and if not sold will be leased lor a term of years. Reason for scllinr is 
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation, 
l'or particulars call on the subscriber on the prem- 
CHARLES A. KENN A1UJ. 
septl5dlm* 
For Sale 
11HE lot ol Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., lrontmg on Congress street ab ut 111 feet and on Pearl about'JO leet. 
dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. 8, i860. aught 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR TIIE 
New Park, for Male. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot9 
/ CONTAINING about. 12,000 square feet, on Con- 
\J gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- ing to build iu the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
_ ___ 
*1. P. BAXTER, 
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- road Oflice. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25,18(26. dtf 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED in the town of Gorham, quite near to the Hail Road Station, Seminary and Churches. 
Said ihrm contains 105 ac res of land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one 
endosuro ol grass hind, containing CO acres, a very 
baud some held. Hard and soil wood tor the use ot 
the tamily, lor an indefinite period. A large mansion 
house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, fine 
cellar with a never Jailing cistern for soil water; milk 
and vegetable rooms. The house is warmed by a fur- 
nace burning wood. Two wells and a spring of pure water near the house. There is a largo barn and 
out buildings. Some 200 apple and limit trees. No 
botlcr opportunity will probably occur for a gcullc- 
man to procure a beautitul country residence. 
For further particulars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price 
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
seplSd&wlm EBKN CORK*. 
UABM for Sale. The subscriber otters his 
X1 tarm for sale or will exchange for city property. 
It is a iirst rate farm of 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with collar, 
40x60. There is a never tailing supply ol good water 
and wood lot. Said farm Is situated on the road 
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For ttirther particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or ,J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy*27-eodtf 
A Fine Milk, Stock or Hay I-'arm for 
stale 
IN Cumberlauil. eight miles from Portland, kuown as tlie Israel True limn. Itcontafns one hundred 
and eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Depot.— 
The cars pass four or live times dally. The (iroely 
School is to be located within one mile of this proper- 
ty. There Is a sufficiency of wood for the place. A 
A large one story house and two large bams. Apply 
to Win. D. True, on the premises, or 
W. H. JERRI9, 
Real Estate Agent. 
October 2,1666. i!2w&w4w 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, Messrs. Tyler, Lamb & Co. and oth- ers have petitioned the City Council to widen 
Union street at or near its junction with Middle 
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the I 
City Council, Oct, 9, 1866, to the undersigned, lor 
them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
I on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the twenty-second day of October, 1866, at throe o’clock in tho after- 
noon, at the corner of Union and Middle streets, and 
will then and there proceed to determine ami ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out and widened as proposed. Given under our hands on this Eleventh dav of 
October, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E, Stevens, 
Edmund Piiinney, 
Ambrose Giddinqs, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
ocl 1—dl w Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
\\T HERKAS, the City Council, on the ninth <lay 
» T of October, A. I). 1866, passed an order direct- 
ing tho Committee on the laying out and widening 
streets, to straighten the southeasterly line of Middle 
street, between Union and Plumb streets, thoreinre, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
tho Joint Standing Committee of tho City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to itear tho parlies and view the proposed way on the twenty-BOCond day 
of October, 1866, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at 
the corner of Middle and Union streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and a.[Judge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to bo laid out nnd straightened as proposed. 
Given under our hands on tliis tenth day of Octob- 
er, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinnby, 
Ambrose Uiddings, 
doe. Bradford, 
Ellas Chase, 
W. P. Files. 
ocll—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
Portland, Oct. 8, I860. 
To the Harbor I'vmmiteioners qfPortland Harbor, Gentlemen: 
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make the end 
of their Bridge solid lor about tluoo hundred feet 
trom tho Portland shore. 
They respectfully ask your permission to so build 
said Bridge. 
The Portland Rolling Mills by 
Geo. E. B. Jackson. 
Portland, Oct. 9, 1666. 
Ordered, that notice of the above application be 
given, by publication of the same, with this order liereou, in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland, Ibr seven days before the time or hearing, 
and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock in tho 
afternoon of Thursday, the 18th day of October, 1866, 
on the premises. 
Jacob MoLellan, 8. T. Corses, 
Albert-Mabwiuk, 
ocll—dtu_ Harbor Commissioners. 
CITY OF POUTLAUD. 
WHEREAS. William T. Hilliard has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a portion of 
Franklin Street between Middle and Fore Streets; and whereas said petition was referred by tho City Council, Sept. 21,1866, to the undersigned, for them to 
consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way. on the seventeenth day of 
October, 1866. at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Middle and Franklin Streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands tills eighth day of October, 
A. D. 18G6. 
AUO. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PH1NNEY, Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. on 
JOS. BRADFORD, Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
w. p. files, 
October 9, 1866. dlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To Ibf Elector* of Ward Nix, in anid City. 
FJBSUANT to a wariant Irnm the Mayor and Aldcrmenol the City of Portland the inlinl.l- 
lantaol Ward Six in said City, qualitied t. vote in the election of City Otlieera, will meet in the Ward 
Boom, on Spring street, in said Ward, on MON- e '"“'dll day oi October Instant, at ten 
o clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for an Alderman, resident ot said Ward, for the remainder 
,n place "f Ald— 
°'c,o<*,a t,,e 
.i^I,d|iheMAI<iermeV Baid c"y wiil be in open ses- sion, in Mechanics' Hall, from nine o’clock in the 
o'clock in C-e afternoon on each °? the three secular days next preceding such day of 
M ow’ha'f ‘^o'clock to ifve o'clock P. the last of said three secular (lays, for the receiving evidence of the qualification of X°‘e” whose names have not been entenit on the 
^rr^^i^Ust and,or8aid Ward’ a"d 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen, 
... 
J. St. HEATH, C*y Clerk. Portland, Oct. 6,188«. octsdtd 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, Drays, 
Ac* &e. 
ALL owners and drivers of Hacks, Drays and Carts are hereby not! lied to call at this office, on or be- tbrt tlie 10th day of October, and renew their License, 
or they will be i.ntsccuted. Office hours from 8 to 11 
o’clock. J. S. IIEALD, City Marshal. 
October 1,1866. .law 
City of Poi-tland. 
TitExsuiiKit’sOFFirK. AiiriikI 28, lua; 
BON UN issued by the Citv for Municipal niirnos- es, In sums of *300 ami I .WOO, on ten iiid 
twenty years time, are tor sale at this olliee 
,, 
henry P. lord 
•Sc>*1 cdu City Treasurer. 
Free to All ! 
A JM5AUTIFULi CARD PHOTOURAPH sent free A “liHo'ro°i^1ie^k 
Sftow Cases. Counters, Desks, 
Book Ones, Coffins and Caskets, 
Al C. H. BLAKE’S, Na. lO Craw urtel. 
oclOdlw 
STEAMERS. 
FARTREDUCED^TdlosfdN. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice t ho Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
* Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
—'every evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 6 P. M. 
Cabin tare,. 
D ck,. I-®** 
jy3 Package tickets to be had ot the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. HILLINGS, Agent. 
Alay 22nd,186tf—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" LINE 
BETWEEN 
POHTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
’J’Jmapkiinln] sea-going Steamer 
"Sr A. Wbitmoro Kallroari Whart, toot 
_taV. Port land, every 
,, Monday Wednesday and Frldav evenings at 11 o'clock, or on the arrivalVhTt o’clock Bapresa train from Boaton 
Hot uruing, will leave liangor every Monday, Wed- nesday ancT I-relay mornings at 6 toucVing at Ilamislen, Wlnterpurt, Iluck»|K.rt, Belhut, < amden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply to A. SOMF.KBY, Portland, May 15,185f. at office ou Wharf. 
Luke UmVmKog. 
dT-'S The ,,ew antl BubstanliU steamer I “Andrew Johnson,** will run the pre* 
out huomoii, on Lake Uuibatfog and the Megallowa} 
river, as follows,— lx>ave Frost’s Landing In Upton, 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., lor the Megal- 
loway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake ana at 
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Magalloway, at 3 P.M., and Errol Dam at ft 
1*. M., stopping at the iulet, aiul arriving at Frost’s 
Landing, ui Upton, at K P. M., same day. On other days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrival ol 
the train from Portland and Boston, and arrive at 
Upton same evoning. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays ana Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connect- 
ing with trains on the U. T. Railway, East and West. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays 
by the morning train, and Portland'by the afternoon 
Irain, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This 
route is one of the most beautiful ami romantic iu 
New England, affording to the tourist, the si»ort»- 
inan, ami traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the 
tinest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most 
healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
THE new, substantial and swift 
going steamer 879 tons 
“CITY OF llICUMOND,“ 
CHARLES DUE RING, Mum, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving 
IFranUiti 
Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, Ilesboro. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Mill bridge, Jonepport, and thence to Machias* 
port. 
RETURNING, willleavo Machiasportevery MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steamers 
I3F“ Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on tlioir arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with thuii 
baggage, free qf charge. 
For ft eight or passage apply to 
ROSS STL KIIMVANT, 
general Agents, 
73 Co nmercial Street, Portland. 
Aug. 25th, 188C. nug25*dtt 
Internation 1 Steamship Oo. 
Eastpurt, Calai t and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. October 1st, 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and 
•the steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
'Capt. E. FIELD will leave Kail 
Road Wharf footorstate Street every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at6 o'clock P, M forEastport and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leavo St. Jolin and Eaatimrt, 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At East|s>rt the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor 
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais ami New Brunswick, 
Hallway to Woodstock and Uoullon Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect Ibr Machias. 
At St. John possengers take E. & N. A. Railway, for Shediac, and tVom thence for Summerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, ami Fjctou, N.S; also at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor (mil 
Halifox, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. Mr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk. 
F- M. C. C. EATON, 
scp25-dtf Agent. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH And WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, uml ARIES 
now form the Une, and a steamer leaves each t or 
EVEUY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar', Beslon,.at 12M. 
From Finest. Wharl, Philadelphia,_at 10 A.M Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore awl Washington hi Canal or Railroad, tteeol commissions. For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE,SOULF, & CO., Nov 22—dlyr_9 T Wharl. Boston. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE, 
The splendid.amt fast Steam- ships DllilGO, Capt. H. Shek- 
WOOI), and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. SHERWOOD, will, until 
-'Anther notice, run as follows: 
Leave Browi.’s Whart,Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at I P. M„ and leave Pier 
38 KastUivor, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT IT HI >A Y, at 1 o’elook P. M. 
These vessels are titled up with flue accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making (his the most speedy, Rile and comfortable roule lor travellers between 
and Passage, in State Room, M.OO Cabin passage $3.00. Meals oxtra. 
Goods torwarded by this line to and Irom Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Ranger, Bath, Augusta, Eastiunt and St. Jo3u. 
Shippers are ref|iiestod to send their freight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M.oii the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to KMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. J. 1' AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May lit,1805.__ du 
STEAMEll CLIPPER. 
T«E Clipper will leave Yarmoth for A Portland every Tuesday, Thurssday and Sat- urday .morning at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Custom House Wharl at4 
o clock P. M 
'Hiis Steamer has been thoroughly rebuilt and fit- tea with a new boiler and machinery. tino accommodations lor passenger.'. 
• FAKE EA< H WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
G^Freight. taken at low rate*-. 
Excursion l‘art u s a. conunodated on application to «!■ W. LAWKKNCE. Yarmouth. Or LYMAN, SON & ToBKY, Portland. Aug .11—dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOUSE, 
I'Hh'I ,m WashiiiRion Street, 
Near Uie Head of Milk Street, 
B O STO N, 
THE iinderaicncd would respectfully state to the Cltuseim of Portland and the East generally that they have leased the above well known Hotel, and having made iimrovnmr nts in the same, arc prepar- ed to entertain them in the best manner and at rea- sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country and Travellers gener- ally, will tind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Terms : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B,AJ. II. RIND, 
S. O. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
aug£kl3m 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
rpHc subscriber. recently Proprietor of tlie COM- 1. MKKClAh HOUSE, (which was destroyed in 
Uiegrc.it lire.) begs to announce to his old patrons 
and Uio public that lie has leased Uic above hotel and 
will oj.cn for (he accommodation of Uio public .'cncr- 
ally, on Saturday August 11. 
1 ^ 
ThanktUl to tu* old eiwtomerg for past pntronaeo he would aolui* u continuance of the name! K 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
auglifl-dm N. .T. DAVIS. 
PAYSJVG rsutffus. TREASURY 2) 
OIW.Y TRUE METHOD jffv 
auj,atd3in 
___ 
Small Schooner Boat For Sale. 
rpm: “TWILIGHT,”o very nlrong boat ami euro- X tal small freighter, about 7 tous dead weight 
capacity. 15 months old, built wh-dly ol White Oak: 
For sale If applied t:»r anon. Apply to 
McUILVFRY, RYAN A' DAVIS, 
sept 20 dtf_161 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
A FIRST clam Meat market, doing a caali busineaa of $10,000 laat year. sShctoiy nZ™ 
Inquire at 3M Congreao atreet. y octUklTw- 
RAILROADS. 
SUMMER EXCU R8ION 
-AT— 
Reduced Rates 
18^—-VIA T1,K- 
GRAND TRUNK_ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail #40.00 Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. .14.00 Detroit and return all rail. .no.oo Niagara Kails and return all rati.25^00 London and return all rail. M no 
Quebec and return all rail... 18 oo 
Montreal and return all rail.. [ Ig'ou 
Gorham and return’ all rail.. ’. [ g'eo 
For further information on round trio ticket via 
Boston, New kork, Niagara Kalis, &c., apply at the 
'UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
283 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
D■ II. BLANCHARD, Auenl• 
Junelldtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
to ■» IMF nr in g Monday,May I4lh, 1804. 
rgagAAg^oANTT Passenger Trains leave Portland for iW-WBuptoYi at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.60 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,ani 3.00 
P. M. 
A Michank’s a d Lauorku’s Train will leave 
Blildeft.nl daily. Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and s*®° at 8 08, arriving in Portland at 0.40. 
Keturning, will leave Portlanti for Saco and Bkl* 
detord and Imevim diate (dal ions at 6.46 P. 61. 
A (Tolglit train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco ami Blddeford. 
8^0 ^etjJJrnill8» le*T° Blddeiord at 8.30 and Saco m 
Poraand,.,uly2,,,8f/ltAt<Clat’HASK-^ 
Maine Central H. Jl. 
Trains heretofi>re run between Au- 
burn and Danville and connect with 
the0 P. 61. Train from Portland, wUI be discontinued 
PO Ti iND& KENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
toiiimcuclug Monday, April 30ll«, IsGI. 
mitt|u|.^n Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at LOO P. M., lor Batli, Augusta, \v at- ervilie, kcndall'ii Mills, Skew began, and intermediate Stations (connecting at Brunswick with Aiulroscog- 
B11 ?•".), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. U. lor Buugor and Intermediate stations. Farrs as Into by thit route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland lot Both, Lewiston, Augusta and futermedfate stations ou Saturday only at H.oo P, M. Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and Interme- 
diate stationsdaily,exceptSuturuay, at 3.16 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland lor Skowliegau and inte mediate ela- 
tion* every morning at J o’clock, Trains from Batli and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M.,and|rom skow liegau and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to It Jim, 11 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages tor Rockland connec t at Bath; and lor Bel- 
last at Augusta, and lor Solon, Anson, Norriitgc- wock, Athens anil Moose Head Lake at Skowhoua.., and lor China, East and North Yassalhoro' at vas- salboro and for Unity at Kendall’s MUI's. 
W. HATCH. Superlaiemlrai. April 28, 1866—dtl 
PORTLANDSROCHESTEh R R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
BUg, onandarter Monday April 3o,l*6C Spe^HBpfnins will leave as follows: Leave saoo River lor Portland at 6 3u ami a On a a 
340 p. a. 
Leave Portland for Saoo Rivet at 7 18*. «.,9fsc sod 61/0 P II. 
The 2(10 p. d train out ai.d the a. n train id to 
attached WUJ bp Height traius with piMtAeogpr rars 
8 Ugo« connect at Gorham for Went Gorham, Blandish, titeej* %a11r, Baldwin, 1>« iiinaik, ttuUmo 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, BrownUeld. Prvehurt;. 
Conway, Bartlett, Jacknon Llinington, iWub-h.l’or* ter, Freedom, Mmlihon ami baton. N. II 
At liuxtmi (’euter for Went Buxton, Boimv-E**i« 
goaU. Liming!on Limlugiop, Limerlok Newhul.l. PanonHiield amt Oxpipdp At SaocaraupaforsJoath Wtminaiu, Windham Hill 
and North Windham,daily 
team ('ar and Acoomodat lou tralna will mu fol- lowsLeave Gorham for rortiaisd at H 00 a h and 
2(H) p. m. Leave Portland for GothamEal^ lo p M 
and 4p.m. 
« *» a .. By order ol the Preakkni. Portland April 28.18t£— dif 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
i.'Maiia Trains leave Portland daily (Grand tlil^TBsTi unk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- hum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations,at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains Iroiu Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8,30 A 
M., and train Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
t&~ Freight traius leave dally at 8 A. M, 
KG WIN NOYES. Supt. 
Dec 15.1885. dc22tt 
GRAND TRUNK HAIIWA7, 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□HBSIB&m ,Jn amt after Monday, Sept. 2d, I860, sqH^flWeitrains will rnu ae follows:— 
Morning Express Train for South Parte and Lew- 
iston, tt7 A. M. 
Through train for Watcrville, Bangor, Gorham, Is- land Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 10 P. M 
This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
to, lfotroit aud Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No baggage an be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
'Trains will arrive as follows :— 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Palis, Lew- iston and Auburn, _ 8 10 , m From Moutrcal, Quebec Jfcc ... 215 p.m. 
The Com (Sin y are not responsible for liagi-age to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every *500 additional value. 
u d in cV/,rMf£fl?ifl Managing Director. H. BAILS Y, Local Super mtautent. 
Portland, April 7, I860. u dtf 
P. S. & fP. Railroad. 
TV OTICE. 
THE Express Trains between Portland ami Bos- ton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 1*. 
M. will be discontinued alter Saturday, the 13th lust. 
tyon and alter Monday, 15th, the Evening Train for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 6.45, In- stead of 6.05 as now run. 
Portland, Oct 5, I860. 
*' CIL^{mu “Pt- 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE & €0% 
Western Railway Ticket Ofllce; 
Market .Square, 
UNDER LANCASTER II ALL, (r ARTUiOTON'g SALOON |. 
THE sulncrilicrgliaviug resumed the Agency (whlcfi thtce the great Jire fiat been tutj^uiletl) tir the sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO TflK- 
West, South and North- West, 
are prepared lo furnish passage tickets at 
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES' 
DY ALL THE 
Papular and Boat Expedition. Haalrs! 
via Kail or Steamer to Boston, Ihenco \ ia the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie and Rnliimarr A- Ohie Railreads, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH OR WESTl 
riT All Travellers will iln.l it greslly fcrfLMP J 
vantage to procure tickets at this office, or at 
TO 4’om mere ini Mtreet, (lip Mlnir*. I 
FOR CATiFORNIA! 
Pasaigr Tlckcls liy the steamers sailing from New York on (he 1st, 11th ami 2tat of each month wav be secured by early application lo 
^ MTTLE & C’O*, Aiguls. 
September 3, 1*CC. rUwtt 
NEW MILLINERY! 
INKS. J. p. JOHNSON. 
(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,) 
store recently occupied by Mbs E. CIIA1>BUUUNE, and will open 
Tuettdny and Wednesday, 
October 10 iiml IT, 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Bonnets, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, 
ocio-dtod____ Cohorrss St. 
Widows Wood Society. 
rnnE Annual Mi sting of the “Portland Widow. 1 Wood Society," tor the choice of officer*, and the transaction of inch other business aa may Icnll. 
cone baton them, will take place on Whi.umi v 
KVKNiNo. Oct. 2llh at the inking Koi.m of tlm Five ( ent Saving* Bank," Free street, at 7 o’cloffii 
Portland, Or,. lo.-dt.l 
^ ttOL"t’ W* 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU. 0*ptJUO(UtElt, Itiiiblor, h prepared to take contra* t* t«»r liuildimr, ciLhor bv JOB or l>v OAl WORK. tori,id. Ftrst Cfas* workmen and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland 
August litli, lH'i; tmgvo-u 
Notice. 
THE undersigned otter their service. to the mk. lie a* Real Estate Agent.. All perils d^rl 
ing lo liur, sell m l.amj property, are reutteetnl In call al our olHce :HS ( ongrea* .treet up stair. * ah 
bit Inc*, entrusted to our care .hall have prompt at- 
'T.r .Us*ov, "ANSON *W 
l 
M. G. DOW. aug27-dtt 
